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Programming
guidelines for
Union revised
By BETH GAUPER
Slitt Writ"

Phil Silberstein received a rude shock
wben he returned from summer vacation to his well-appointed office in the
Student Activities Center. Formerly Unloll ProsrIlD 0Ifke dIreetor and adviIor
to the Union Procnm Board, 8IlberIteIn
fOUQd In uncertain budcel, a new .. Ii

","oIYinl luldeUn..," hi. Prolram

omce pbued out IIId bImIeJf ablorbed

CHOOSE EITHF.R
RHINELAND ' OR
VALHALLA
PATTERN

Into the lItudd actlvltiel oftlce.
The studen~ composing UPB had been
dismissed. The bud&et - $20,000 last
year - was, as far as Silberstein could
tell, "a tentative t5,OOO," with separate
monies earmarked for College BoWl, the
Thursday Night Live In the Wbee\room
jazz performances and programs to be
done by the " Management and Motivation" class taught by Student Activities
Director Peter Wirtz. So far , those are
the only events scheduled in Ibe Union.
"It's confusing to me," Silberstein
remarked. "I doo 't know what's going on
one day to the next. We don't feel it's as
if we've done anything wrong ... There's
an old clicbe: 'It's not for me to question ; it's for me to do.' But personally
and professionally, I'm very confused."
IN PROGRAMMING 99 events last
year, 89 of which were free, Silbentein
Ind the UPB lost $20,959, $959 more than
budgeted . " I was under the impression
that the money given to us for programs
was there to be spent," Silberstein said.
"But people were not thrilled with tbe
way it was spent. II
Among .the. people..bot. thrilled were
WIrtlIIId Phllllp Jooee, IIIiItant dean of
Itudeni eervicel. According to Jooes.
who holds the pursestrings, the number
of people who attended Union events last
year - 10,611 - did not justify the
amount o( mooey spent. Along with
Wirtz, he is "redefining the concept of
Union programming."
"Guidelines are being developed,II
Jones said. "We're programming as we
go along. We changed the budget
because of the money ; you see, we don't
have that much money to do things
wit~." Wirtz said the eventual budget,
though not qet formally approved, will
be approximately $17,500, with additional funds possible.
According to Jones, monetary losses
were not the only reason for the shak~
up. "There were some events where the
cost per participant was over $100 per
person," Jones noted. "But though we
are concerned with cost-effectiveness,
the purpose (of Union programming) is
educational, also." He cited the recent
talk by presidential candidate John Anderson, one of a series 01 lectures sponsored by Student Senate, as an example.
According to Wirtz, however, the activities center - now in charge 01 Union
programming - will not fund an
Ol1anization such as Student Senate,
whicb is ItseU a funding source.

''ONE GUlDEI.JNE will be, we can't
put on concerts like 'Duck's Breath, in
which a tremendous amount of money
was lost," Jooes commented. "Some
things we will not do are performing arts
concerts. They don't fit Into the kind of
pro.rammlnj{ that can be done
With

Coupon
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reasonably."
According to SHberstein, the three
Duck's Breath shows last fall netted the
UPB $1,824 and more than a fifth of the
year's total attendance. However, he
said, it was followed by "two and a half
real losers," on which the board overspent by $1,800: The Howard Hanger Jazz
Fantasy, the New York Harp Ensemble
and the Broomstreet Theater.
" It wasn't because the programming
was bad; it's just that the people didn't
come," Silberstein said. He added that
after a flurry of successes last spring
with area bands such as Duke Twnatoe
and the All-Star Frogs (R&B) , Dartanyan (jazz) and Chanticleer (rock) performing free concerts in the Wheelroom.
The board was preparing to drop expen• sive Main Lounge and Ba\1room events
and concentrate on the Wheelroom - a
strategy now absorbed into the new activities structure.
"It's unfortunate we don't have the
capital this year, " Silberstein lamented_
"I tbink the board would've had the right
ideas to be successful. The committee
would have continued with things like
Dartanyan and Duke Tumatoe. It's better giving away a show to 350 in the
Wheelroom than having 300 pay in the
Main Ba\1room and only making back
on~thlrd the cost."

Tres.nak demands. custody
of kids; case to high court
By STEPHEN HEDGES
statt Wrlt.r
A first-year UI law student is appealing to the Iowa Supreme Court a
district court ruling that because she
is in law schonl, she caMot retain
custody of her two SOIlS.
Linda L. Tresnalt, 34, lost custody
of ber two sons, ages 8 and 10, in
divorce proceedings last August when
Lucas County Court Judge James
Hughes ruled that Tresnak would not
be able to effectively care for her
sons while attending classes and
studying at the law school library.
At a press conference sponsored by
members of the Organization of
Women Law Students and Staff on
Wednesday, Tresnak said, "I believe
that over the years I've demonstrated
that I'm more than just an adequate
mother . I feel I'm an elCcellent
mother, and I'm fully capable of
meeting my children'S needs and attending school at the same time."
During the divorce proceedings,

Hugbes awarded custody to
Tresnak's husband, Emil James
Tresnak, a business and graphic arts
teacher at Owiton High School in
Chariton, Iowa . Tresnalt said his
1awyen have advised him to refuse
comment on the matter.
LINDA TRFSNAK has acquired
from Hughes a temporary stay on the
custody ruling, and the two boys
currently live with their mother in
Iowa City. Tresnak's attorneys said
the stay expires ¥onday.
Last May Tresnak graduated from
Northeast Missouri State University
in Kirksville, Mo., where she lived
with the boys and apart (rom her husband (or one year. Last December
she Initiated divorce proceedings and
on July 12 the case went to court.
In hls ruling, Hughes stated that
although Tresnak's desire to attend
law school " is commendable - insofar as her ambition for a career is
concerned, in the opinion of the
Court, it is not necessary for the best

ACCORDING TO Debra Graham,
president of the UPB Wheelroom committee last year, many students have a
negative attitude about Union entertainment.
" If you offer it free they think it's no
good," she said. " If a Dr011rra11ll
they don't, want. .4-.J)a1I' •.tI~....mul~'!'·--4~~· I-¥~,.,,·~~,....·;:r)~~~
Graham, who is
in charBe of
Thursday Nigh t Live , said the
Wheelroom was " packed " for several
UPB concerts late last spring. "For all
the beer sold at the Duke Tumatoe concert, the bar should have paid us," she
noted.
"The budget was cut for the wrong
reasons, and the right reasons never got
a chance to be heard," Silberstein
charged. "The board never got a chance
to try new techniques; instead, it jbst
got stopped cold."
Linda T....nak. a flrlt y.., law ltudent at the UI Colleg. of Law, II appalllnt
When asked if Silberstein had indeed
cuatodJ of har two
had a chance to appeal the decision to
eliminate the Board, Jones refused to
comment.
Wirtz, whose job It is to supervise all
official UI programs outside the
classroom, said he sees the restructuring as a chance to coordinate programming efforts and lure more students to the
Union.
"If I could get all 23,000 students in
here in a year I'd be delighted," he said.
Fry said he would like to help the
"That's an ideal goal." Wirtz said he
By KATY CAVE
carriers in their fight to attend the footplans to establish a "broader base" In
Statt Wrlt.r
ball games and that he appreciates their
programmlng by counting on the 1~
loyalty.
Everyone knows that neither snow nor
plus active student organizations to
"I think It's just a shame," Fry told
rain nor heat nor gloom of night can keep
generate ideas and interest while gainTIle Dilly lowln. "But if we have a
mail carriers from their appointed
Ing programming experience.
game like last weekend they can take
rounds.
my place and I'll drive a truck. When we
But what about the Hawkeyes?
"WE'RE GOING TO make space,
start winning then I'll speak up for them.
Local letter carriers who have filed a
funding and professional experts in
"I tell you, I thought I was the only one
grievance against Iowa City Postmaster
programming available. Don't you supwho had problems on Saturdays."
Daniel Gregg may find out Friday
pose the students will come forward
IN THE PAST, mail carriers were
whether they can deliver man early
with a very high interest in taking adallowt)d to start their routes early
enough 00 UI football Saturdays to atvantage of those things? I do. I think
enough to avoid heavy traffic and comtend the Hawks' games.
that's the formula for success," Wirtz
plete their routes in time to go to the
And they have the RUpport of Head
said . By depending on student
Coach Hayden Fry.
games. But Gregg recently refused to
See UPS, page 6

interest and welfare of her minor
children. Anyooe- who has attended a
legal education can well appreciate
the time that studies consume."
Hughes said that other law school
activities, such as the law review,
would take additional time, and that
by not engaging in such activities,
Tresnak "would be interfering with
her own achievements for her own
benefit and welfare in future yean."
But Tresnak said law school will
not interfere with her abilities as a
mother.
"I don't believe that by continuing
my education here at the College of
Law, that I'm suddenly going to cease
being a good mother," she said. "I
feel I am better able and more willing
to take care of them, but that's not
the issue. The issue is whether I can
take care of them and attend law
school."
After the initial custody ruling,
Tresnak's attorneys filed a "motion
to reconsider" with Hughes on Sept.
4.

By CINDY SCHREUDER
Staff Writ.,
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Olmsted

to the Iowa Suprema Court to ,elaln
eonl Rpn and Rick.

Approximately 22,100 CIlItomers In the
lowe City area will receive refundl, acCOI'dia& to Thoma. Hoocerwerf, the
Iowa City district manaler for IowafillDoil.

Girl Scout meet.l.ngs and violln
lessons, 11Iterspeued with case
studies, may make law schoollJ\ore
trying, but for lOme UI law ,tudeats
being a single parent while enrolled
in school has been a workable combination.
" It's not always easy, but It is very
manageable. It requlres a little extra
organizing," said second-year law
student Donna Sorensen, who has a
9~ year-1lld daughter.
Ruth Walker, mother of two boys,
ages 12 and 9, said tha t being a single
parent enrolled in law school is not
necessarily more difficult than going
See uw Itudanta, page 6

Letter' carriers are Hawkeye fans too;
demand earlier Saturday ,postal ~outes
allow the practice to continue.
Joe Miller, president of Brancb 483 of
the Local Na tional Association of Letter
Carriers, said that in past years all
carriers who signed up to go to the football games had been a ble to get off work
in time to go.
He said this year 24 of the 55 city
carriers have said they wanted to attend
the games and were willing to start their
routes earlier.
"If we do not get satisfaction from
Gregg we will appeal to the regional
level," Miller said. "The grievance is a
safety factor to get the carriers out of
the traffic, and also to get them off to go

The directive, which affects up to 220
DC-9 models without stairways under
the rear of the planes, came three
mooths after the government grounded
another jet made by McDonnell Douglas
- the DC-10.
In the latest incident, the tail cone of
an Air Canada flight dropped into the
Atlantic some 60 miles from Boston's
Lo.an international Airport Monday,

leaving a gaping hole in the fuselage.
The pilot managed to bring the Nova
Scotia-bound plane safely back to Boston
without any Injuries among the 43 perSOlIS 011 board.
Air Canada has been modifying Its 43
DC-9s since finding stress cracks in four
olber planes similar to a crack found in
the jet that lost a tail cone.
A NATIONAL Transportation Safety

Board team that inspected the Air
Canada jet found a foot-long crack on the
rear pressure bulkhead.
"It's an old crack and we don't yet
know what type, whether It was due to
fatigue," a safety board spokesman said
in Washington.
He said the federal investigators also
found that the floor of the aircraft was
buckled and the crew had difficulty con-

trolling the plane's right engine.
Air Canada said the crack in the
Boston plane could be seen In X-rays of
the plane taken four mooths ago, but the
flaw was overlooked during the last
maintenance check. The airline said It Is
re-examining X-rays of other planes.
A spokesman for manufacturer
McDoMell Douglas said the FAA order
could apply to as many as 220 planes.

Iowa-Illinois
refunds
$5.3
million
to
users
,II
A t5.S million
refund will be
c!'e\llted to Iowa-llUnols Gal and Electric Co. customen in October .. a relult
0( I rate cue settlement between the
utility', pipeline luppller and the
Federal EneI'IY Reculatory Commlslion.

See T........ page 6

Studies,
parenting
workable

I FAA orders inspection of all DC-9s
WASHINGTON (UPIJ -The Federal
Aviation Administration Wednesday ordered the Inspection of all U.S. DC-9s
similar to an Air Canada Jet that lost a
tall cone soon after takeoff from Boston.
The FAA air worthiness directive r~
quires airlines Oyill( IUcb DC-Is with
more than 10,000 landings to perform
visual Inspections for cracks on the rear
preSlUre bulkheads.

AT A SEPT. 7 hearinI Huebel ruled
that he would not reconalder hil
earlier clecision. Hughes did grant
Tresnak a stay 011 his custody decision until Sept. 13.
On Sept. 13 Tresnak's lawyers filed
for a retrial, which Hugbee denied.
Hughes granted Tresnak a third slly
for a ten-<lay period.
On Monday Tresnak's attorneys
flied a notice of appeal with the Iowa
Supreme Court. They are allo
awaiting an Iowa Supreme Court
decision l1li wbether to allow Tresnak
to retain custody if the court decides
to hear her clle.
Clara Oleson, me of Tresnak's attorneys, said Wednesday the decision
should be handed down within the
nex.t few days, and that an appeals
hearing, if granted, would not take
place for at least two weeks .
Oleson, who is me of the attorneys
representing Linda Eaton, an Iowa
City firefighter who was suspended
from her Job last January for

Residential heating customers will
receive a refund averaging approximately $10.60, he said.
The refunds will be based 00 usage at
customers' residences during the 12month period ending July 31, 1979, and
will be credited to residential beating
CUltomers' October bills, Hoogerwerf
said. The r~fund win al90 include 9 pe....
cent Interest and any applicable sales
to , he said.

Approximately f421,000 of the $5.3

milllon will be refunded to reSidential,
commercial and industrial gal users in
the Iowa City lrea, he said ..
Hoocerwerf said the refund resulted
from a settlement between the pipeline
company and the federal commiulon
over a rate increaR the company put
Into effect in December 1977.

be refunded, he said.
Hoogerwerf said approximately 75
cents of every dollar Iowa-illinois
receives In gal revenues IoeII to pipeline
companies. 'lbe remaining 25 cents of
elch dollar collected includes the
utility's various operating costs and
profit margin, he said.

THE COMMISSION did not approve
the entire Increaee the pipeline company
imposed and ordered the amount
charged above the approved Increase to

Iowa-IlUno\s II required to distribute
the full • .S million refund to III
customers, Hoog\!rwerf said. The refund
is being passed on to custcmers under

provisions establlsbed by the Iowa State
Commerce Commission, he said.
While the utility purchases Its natural
gas supply from pipeline companies,
Hoogerwerf said, 10wa-l1\lnoll
generates, lOO percent ollis electricity.
Besides Iowa City, lowa-rulnoll supplies natural ea8 to Cedar Rapids, Ottumwa, Ft. Dodge and the Quad Cities
area. Ft. Dodge culltomers will not
receive the refund because it II IUpplled
by a different pipeline company,
Hoogerwerf said.

to the football games."
Gregg would only say, "The matter it
being handled internally." Miller said
Gregg is expected to rule on the
grievance Friday.
He said if Gregg rules in their favor,
the carriers will start their routes about
two hours earlier on football Saturdays
and finish in time to attend the pmes.
Tbe routes normally begin between 9 and
9:30 a.m.
William Coen, who preceded Grl!(!g al
postmaster before retiring, said, "It is
his (Gregg's) perogatlve to run the office to the best of his abillty. He's ,at a
right to his clecisiOll."

Inside
Getting away
to learn

Page 5
Weath.r
Goats have kids, they ..y, but
let it never be IIld tbat TIle Dally
10w18 does not have pts. LotI of
goats, as I matter of fad. Goats
between the delia, pta by the
wire macbines, goats in the
dartroom, and yes - ,oats even in
the editor'l office. 'lb_ are not
just any 101 II, these are I'Iinln&
,oats. In fact, your weather staff
il npectiq scattered ,oat
showen all dar. And the skies will
be partly cloudy with ,OIts. In
fact, we'll predict a chance of
raiIIing IOIts throuab Monday.
Now If we could only find a place
to put all this IOIt manure.
.

\
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Uranium search starts

Briefly
Prime lending rate
hits ~31f4 percent
NEW YORK (UPI) - Reacting to Federal Relt!rve
credit poliCies. Chemical Bank of New York Wednesday
raised Its prime lending rate a quarter point to a record
13V. percent. a level other major banks are expected to
match thJs week,
It was the sixth bOOBt In the prime since late July when
it stood at 11 ~ percent. At 13 V. percent. it is a full per·
centage point above its level IJlree weeks ago.
The prime Is the minimum Interest that banks charge
on short-term loans to thelr most creditworthy corporations.
Unlon Planters National Bank of Memphis, Tenn., later
joined Chemical at l3Y•• but the major banks held off (or
the moment.

after a routine Inventory turned up the
missing, hJghly·enriched uranium.

More than a dozen inspectors from the
NRC's Washington and Atlanta offices,
and Department of Energy per8Ollnel:.
began examining plant records Wednes·
day to check for possible clerical errors.
The men also began re-checklng the
weights of stockpiles at the plant.

House votes down
7 percent pay hike
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The
House approved an amendment
to give Congress a 7 percent
pay raise Wednesday, but then
defeated the resolution contain·
ing the amendment.
Technically, the defeat could
result in a 12.9 percent pay in·
crease - the amount that wiU
automatically go into effect
Oct. 1 unless Congress acts to
change the amount.
But since most members
were reluctant to vote for even
the 7 percent hike, it was con·
sidered unlikely they would
allow the higher salary to go
into effect.
House leaders quickly began
maneuvering for a new try at
resolving the politically painful
issue.
The 7 percent solution would
have provided Congress memo
bers an increase from $57,500 to
$61,525 a year, their first raise
since 1977. It was attached to a
continuing resolution needed to
provide funds for several agen·
cles whose budgets have not yet
been approved.
The resolution was defeated,

Kennedy: My decision will
be based on economy
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Sen. Edward Kennedy said
Wednesday he will decide whether to challenge President
Carter based on "the direction of the economy" rather
than lJIe actual rates of inflation and unemployment at
year's end.
Kennedy, criticizing the administration's energy
pl'O(l'am and implementation of voluntary wage and
price guidelines, suggested in an interview with United
Press International that an Income and business tax cut
may be needed early next year. But he said it is too early
to decide that Issue.
The Massachusetts Democrat said he does not expect
Carter will drop out of the presidential race and predic·
ted if he - Kennedy - runs he would win a "hard fought"
primary battle to capture the Democratic nomination.

Congre.. rejects tax
cut proposals
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Both the Senate and House
Wednesday rejected Republican proposals for tax cuts of
$20 billion or more starting in January, along with big
reductions in the growth of domestic spending.
The actions came the same day the Senate, on a 62-36
vote, completed work on a $546.3 billion federal budget
for 1980 with a deficit of $31.6 billion.
The House planned to work late into the night on a
$548.7 billion spending plan with a deficit of $29.2 billion.
Republicans in the House had proposed a $20 billion tax
cut in calendar 1980 and spending levels $19 billion below
those recommended by the House Budget Committee, but
the plan was defeated 236-187. Thirty-nine Democrats and
148 Republicans voted for it.
Each of the GOP proposals would have cut spending
more than taxes during the budget year starting Oct. 1.

219-191.

THE PAY PROPOSAL also

covers some 22,000 top level
federal Officials.
The 7 percent hike was
proposed in an amendment offered by the Approprla tions
Committee. The amendment
was approved without a recorded'vote, despite efforts by pay
hike opponents to force their
colleagues to go on the record
for or against an increase, and
the House then went on to other
amendments.
When the biU came up lOr
final passage, it failed by 28
votes.
It was the second time, the
House left the pay hike in con·
fusion . Last June, the House
voted to accept amendment
providing a 5.5 percent pay hikll
but then defeated the overall
bill.
When the current legislation
came to the floor it provided
for a 5.5 percent pay increase,
but an amendment offered by
the Appropriations Committee
put the figure at 7 percent.
That amendment was ap·
proved, first on a voice vote
and then by a ISIHI4 vote during
which supporters and opponents only had to stand and be
counted.

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

Exxon promises moderate
heating oil prices

our entire stock of
transitional fashions
at sensational savingsl

.BLOUSES • SKIRTS· TOPS • PANTS. DRESSES
Chooll8 dark cotton., chellis, poly gab., lerrl.. , poiylhMrli

'BOBBIE BROOKS
SPORTSWEAR
COOR0.1NATES

UPI . Exxon Corp. , one of nation's largest home·
heating oil suppliers, said Wednesday it will "maintain as
-moderat& a P·ricj.IIII.ataDce.8$ pr&d.i " QD.hI:atini oil
prices this winter.
In WaShington, the House Democratic Caucus approved a resolution calling for mandatory price and
allocation controls on home-beating oil, diesel fuel and
other middle distillates in a move intended to apply
pressure to President Carter and the oil industry to keep
the lid on prices.
Home·heating oil prices bave surged by 60 percent to
roughly ~ cen ts a gallon since the beginning of 1979.
Northeastern congressmen in particular have expressed
concern over consumers' ability to pay soaring fuel bills
and adequate supplies for the winter.
Carter asked the major oil companies last week to
follow the lead of Texaco Inc. and freeze home-beating
oil prices for the remainder of 1979. In a letter to the
president, Enon Chainnan C.C. Garvin Jr. said his com·
pany plans to follow in pricing heating oil this winter.

Brown wants increased
defense spending in '81

"The danger to the environment is
minimal. The greatest danger is that It
could end up In illicit hands," Burnett
said. "Our guidelines Indicate" the miss·
ing uranium is enough to make a bomb.
Officials would not disclose how much
was missing, but it was at least 20 pounds.
Nuclear Fuel Services, a problem·
plagued subsidiary of Getty 011 Co., wa s
ordered shut down Tuesday by the NRC

ERWIN, Tenn. (UPI) - Federal In·
veltlfators began checklng records and
weighing .tockplles Wednesday at
Nuclear Fuel Services Inc., trying to find
at least 20 pounds of missing uranium enough to make an atomic bomb.
"This Is category one material, the
most important this country has," said
Bob Burnett, a director of safeguards for
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

no i
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the messqge is
.rtreamline cJre.uingl

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretery Harold
Brown told Congress Wednesday the administration
believes 3 percent real growth in defense spending is
enough for now but might up the ante next year.
" I have made it clear the door Is open in fiscal year
1981 and 1982 for more than 3 percent real growth if we
conclude it is necessary to carry out the objectives of the
defense program," Brown said.
"Real growth" is the increase after allowing (or infla·
tion.
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Are you trying 10 overturn this law or are you Just takIng a shot at the Judge?
-KCRG. TV reporter Jim lyons, at the linda

YOU GD RESPONSIBILITY THE MOMENT
YOU GET THE 51 RillES.

Tresnak preas conference Wednesday. See story. page
1.
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Thelowa IIudent Ba, Anulilloll will mHl at 12:05 In
Room 34 01 the Llw School.
Wrep Yow ' . . . . . I...... 01 W _ In AdYett...... will
aIlown during the Brown Bag luncheon It 12:10 .t the
Women', Retource and Action c.nter.
The C.... IenIoII and PlaU"'I..I C...... will hold a
mllting It 4 p.m. In PMUp, Hall Auditorium for lludent, Interalled In regllt_lng lor on-,c:emput recruiting.
The I . . . . . . W. . . . . off.red by Unl~rtIty Coun...Ing Servlcll will be held from 4 to 8:311 p.m. In the Hawkeye
Room 01 the Union.
MobIIIuIon flrlumViI mttIt It 5:30 p.m. In "Ir office In
the Hall Mill, 114'..i E, CoIIIgt st.
A I . lid.. DInIIp""'" WorIIIhcIp will be held at 7
p.m. In 214 MICL..n Hall.
The .... CI" .......... 01 LIMr will mMI at 7:30 p.m. at
the 10. . City Recreation Center.
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toll free 800-342·5855.) Early responsibility.
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.
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Branstad opposes bid
by Hibbs to limit terms
Lt. Gov. Terry 8ral\ltad aid Wednesday that he opposes state Rep. Dale

governor said Incumbents don't bave
much of an edge on challengers.
"Carter', an incumbent, Isn't he?"
Branstad asked.

Hibbs'. p~ collltitutlOlllI amead1D~1a llm1tlng the length of IerYlce of top
elected .tate officials.
Hibbs recently pref lied two constitutional amendment bills for the 11180
JeIIIlalive . .Ion - one limiting the
pernor and lleutenant governor to two
four-year terllll and another' llm1t1ng
, state lelllton and representatlvel to
el&bt years of service.
8ranatad said, "I feel that If lOIIIeoDe Is
doln& a good job and wants to be reelected be ought to have that oppor-

IN ANNOUNCING the proposals. Hibbs
said, "I want to get as many people involved In state government u possible,"
complaining that this year Dj)t one
freshmen representative >headed a house
committee.
Hibbs said it doesn't take years to understand governmental complexity. The
legislature should draw from citizens' expertise on issues, he said, citing the
truckers' strike and energy Issues as examples.
"No matter how loni one serves," be

twIlly. "

Except for 'access to paid postage and
media coverage, the first-term lieutenant

said, "he Is a fool to think be knows
everything about the vast range of 11I8UeS
be deals with."
Hibbs noted that, by holding only fourand five-month legislative sessions, the
state \las enabled legislators to work In
the private sector. thus "trying to keep
the government close to the people."
The first-term representative of the
74th district said that the bills were not
aimed against Gov. Robert Ray, who was
first elected governor in 1968.
Ray's admbilstratlve assistant David
Oman said the proposals need study, but
said, "It's generally recognized that pe0ple Improve the more they're in a job
because of experience."
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forward Immediately with the
necessary steps to avoid dire economic
consequences for our state and our nalion," the congressmen said In the letter.
A strike by the Brotherhood of
Railway and Airline Clerks and the United Transportation Union began Aug.
28 against the Rock Island Railroad,
which transports 26 percent of Iowa's
grain. It is the second largest rail
carrier in Iowa.

operators and small businessmen has
real:hed crisis proportion," the letter
said.
THEY SAID the strike could cost
farmers mlllions of dollars through
lower prices and actua I losses on grain
that must be stored _on the ground or
grain left in the fields if the farmers
cannot move or store their commodities. I
"Such an event would not only mean
economic disaster for thousands of
Iowa farmers, it could drive consumer

"The situation for Iowa shippers,
farmers, bankers, grain elevator

I

food prices substantially higher and adversely affect our balance of trade.

Iowa City residents reported 22 vebicles vandalized late Tuesday evening in
a city-wide window-breaking spree,
police said.
Most of the Incidents were clustered
on the eastern edge of Iowa City, with
reports of Window smashing and
sbooting beginning between 10 and
10:30 p.m.

Several complaintants told police
that vehicle w1nd~s were shot out.
~ no one saw .any of the vandalism . mcidents taklD~ plac~, o~e
co~plamtant beard a nOl~ outs~de his
reSidence and ran out to mvesttgate.
Derrill Kinsman of 526 Terrace Rd.
told police he heard a vehicle, but was

ROME (UPI) - An earthquake measuring seven on the
Mercalli scale shook cities and
towns in central and southern
Italy Wednesday, sparking
panic in the region and cracking the medieval walls of Rleti.
Experts fixed the quake's
epicenter 12 mUes north of
, Petugia in lhe hil4' Mon te

Earthquake
hits Italy;
no injuries

unable to get a description. '
Three city vehicles were reported
damaged, including a '>'t ton city truck.
Fourteen of the window-smashings
were not reported until Wednesday
mOl'l}ing, These complaintants said
only that the damage happened
"overnight. "

Tezio region. They said it began
at 4:29 p.m. Iowa time and
lasted approximately 12
minutes.
The tremors shattered windows and sent citizens running
into the streets as far south as
Naples. No JUies were reported.
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SInce 1911
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Plasma and its products are needeCI in large quantities ~
the medical field, espedally in treatment of bum Victims
and hemophilia and assuring the availablbty of 1mmunoglobulins and standard testing serums.
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For ,...rvltlonl
call 338-0n8.

Tues, Thurs, Fri 8:45-5:30
Mon & Wed 10:45 - 7:30
NEW DONORS: Bring this ad with you on your first
donation _You will receive $5 when you have donated 5
times. (Cannot be combined with any other offer.)
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CL~SSIFIEDS

Fall Organizational Meeting
EPB Room 9 1:00 pm
Anyone interested welcome to
attend
For information, call
Mike 338-0112/Stev~ 354-1624/Mlck
35.1-2828/4912
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Bible
Meditation
A chance to grow
in the use of the
Bible In meditation.
The grOup will meditate
on specified Bible
passages and share
insights.
8:30 pm Thursday
beginning Sept. ~
for 6 weeks.
Welley House
Music Room.
United Methodist
campul Ministry,

1.

N. DubUque

Phone 338-1178.
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HAWKEYE LACROSSE

WASHINGTON (UPI) Steve Suitts, the council's exCalling for "collective ~ ecutive director. "It is time for
searching." a civil rights collective soul-searching."
organization said Wednesday
three out of five federal judges
THE REPORT DID not idenin the South and probably a ma- tify by name the judges belongjority in the nation belong to ing to all-white clubs.
all-white social clubs.
"There is no attempt here to
The Southern Regional Coun- embarrass any individual,"
cil of Atlanta found in a survey Suitts said at a news conthat 58 percen t of the 127 ference. "The issue is whether
southern federal district judges any judge can properly belong
belong to social clubs or to such clubs, and the problem
associations that have never Is that segregated clubs are the
had blaclts or other minorities preference of most federal
u members.
,
judges."
The report also said 61 perThe report recommended
cent of the federal circuit court that federal judicial officers be
judges in the Soutb belong to prohibited from belonging to
all·white clubs, along with 51 all-white clubs or associations.
percent of the circuit and dis"A crisis of conscience exists
trict court judges In four non- in the country's federal
southern cities - Los Angeles, judiciary," Sultts said. Ull'he
St. Louis , Chicago and llrevalence of memberships In
Baltimore.
segregated clubs and associaOne federal judge In Miami .till1! among federal judges enwas found to have membership dangers the appearance of imIn six segregated ciubs, the partiality and fairness of the
report said, while most Jurists third branch of government."
The Southern Regional Counbelong to only one such
organization.
•
cil, a civil rights-research
"Our findings demonstrate organization. based Ita findings
that the question of all-while on a nine-month review of
club memberships must be published sources, Civil rights
faced and resolved by the en- organizations, lawyers and club
tire federal court system, " said members as of Jan. 1.

!
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"Finally, a prompt and equitable settlement of this strike is clearly of
prjrne importance to workers in all
segments of Iowa ," they said In the letter.
The congressmen said much of the
Information sought by the commission
for its study has been provided by the
Iowa Department of Transportation
and they said any additional information the ICC needed can be assembled
in a matter of bours.

Vandals hit vehicles-in spre'e

Sat., '-.5/ Sun.. 11-.5

~------------------------------------I
!" FOR RESEARCH AND I LIFE SAVING PRODUcrS, I

Dale Hibbs

ICC urged to act in rail strike.
Iowa 's congressional delegation
Wedllesday jointly criticized the In·
terstate Commerce Commission for
failing to act Immediately on the Rock
Ialand Railroad strike.
In a letter to ICC Chairman Daniel
O'Neal, drafted by Democratic Sen.
John Culver, the Iowa congressmen expressed "surprise" at the commis, Iloo's decision Tuesday to study the
problem for 2~ weelts. The letter was
signed by Culver, Republican Sen.
Roger Jepsen, and all six representatives.
"We strongly urge you to move
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The Daily Iowan

Unbalanced more
ways than one

The wisdom displayed by the Iowa
City Collncil in ignoring suggestions to
build the new auto roller-<iome underground Is only now becoming apparent. It seems that the greatest fear of
the Chicago city parents regarding the
pope's upcoming visit, to be staged in
downtown Grant ParK, is that the underground Grant Avenue parking garage
Is going to cave in under the weight of
the anticipated horde.
Foresight on the part of Iowa City ur·
ban planners has forestalled any such
danger in Iowa City, should the pope
ever viJit here. Despite the Ilegan~ impact that such an accident would have on
the international Catholic Church, yoU .
have to concede tIlat it would be dow·
nright apocalyptic to see the ground
swallow up the holy father and the
million faithful.
Such doom·saying aside, the prospect
of the pope's visit has generated a lot of
excitement here in the newsroom
because it means just one thing, the
thing that journalists live for : We're excited about the prospect of yet another
goody-laden junket to Des Moines.

St." WrIt.,

The Daily Iowan
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I
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Despite the near hysteria over the most
recent perk - a tour of the Moline John
Deere Tractor works with a group of
Chinese writers - the Des Moines
junket promises to be bigger, better and
more fun . The unique combination of at-

Barbara
Davidson
m phere and facilities I)uerled 0 ... this
trip make it perhaps the junket of the
year.

AS FOR ATMOSPHERE, the Des
Moines Register's daily pope story leads
with a description of the setting planned
for the Des Moines mass - "a delicate
balance between impressive pageantry
and simplicity withln a rural emphasis.II
This means, perhaps, corn stalks embroidered in gold on the vestments;
Iowa's own inimitable incense mingling
with the stuff in the censers ; tractors

pulling the dais supporting the holy
father. The planners apparently did consider having little pigs and lambs to lie
down beside the altar but discarded the
idea as containing too many uncontrollable variables.
But more mundane physical details
continue to concern those practical ~
pie, the plaMers of the visit. With crowd
estimates running as high as a million
plus, elaborate calculations are under
way to determine the appropriate number of port-a-privvies. According to a recent st.oJ'Y in the Chicago Tribune, the
unoffi~l1 ' estimate of tbe nllmber of
port-a-privvies needed was 56,000. There
are not that many in th~ Des Moines
area right now, and no one seems In the
business of multiplying them, fish· and
loaf-wise, the consequences of which you
can imagine.
A HOT, TIRED JOURNALIST ,
malnourished on foot-long hot dogs and
warm Coke, having difficulty banging on
to his little plaster Pope John Paul II
bust while waiting in a long line to get to
the only john within miles, could con·

ceivably take a rather jaundiced view oC
the whole affair. In the true reporter's
eternal quest for "hard" news, the real
question has to be Whether John Paul Is
going to spring a significant policy statement on us in the homily. Althougb
that·s anybody's gues , we may COII- .
ceivably get a big surprise of the nature
of an old Catholic Messenger headline:
"Church Decides to Re-emphasize
Family."

this year,
.wards dropped
iDe a surplus of
01 the 325
scbolarshipand
available to staff
have worked at
least one year,
been awarded.
At lea.t
transferred
semester fund
cording to
chairwoman
eil Education
Miller said
become higber
staff members
the awards may
IIDOIIIlt or may

With that many people milling around,
there has to be a real fear that the LJvlng
History Fanns wiR.be reduced to just
that ~a living history of the pope'.svi ' I,
a mass of flattened vegetation, tons 01
litter, damaged buildings and tired and
exasperated locals. We sincerely bope
that the good-will now being abundantly
displayed holds up through the dif·
ficulties of managing, feeding, houslni
and transporting so many people .
Further. we hope the expectations of a
stronger sense of the fellowship of al\
people are fuUiIled. It will take more
than pageantry, on the part of both the
pope and the people, to do that.

Readers: More on Take Back the Night

MAUREEN ROACH
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Popes and parking ramps don't mix

Last week the FBI admltted·that in 1971 it planted a gossip column
item that actress Jean Seberg was pregnant by a member of the
Black Panther Party. This was done to discredit her because she supported the black nationalist cau~. Her former husband, author and
French diplomat Romain Gary, charged that "Jean Seberg was
destroyed by the FBI," because of publication of the article
Acknowledging the burea)l's action, FBI Director William Webster
asserted that, "The days when the FBI used derogatory information
to Combat advocates of unpopular causes have long since passed. We
are out of that business forever." He added that the FBI conducts investigations now only when there have been charges of criminal conduct.
However, how can the public really know if the FBI is "out of that
business forever" when the FBI is continually subverting the
Freedom of Information Act, the only tool the American public has to
check on federal agencies like the FBI?
The Freedom of Infonnation Act, passed by Congress in 1966 and
strengthened in 1974, recognizes the importance of the public's "right
to know. " This law, requiring federal agencies to release most of
their files and documents to individuals and organizations upon request, reveals government abuses and illegal activities, and was
meant to deter government agencies from continuing or resuming
such practices.
However, the federal government, through the National Archives
and Record Service, has given the FBI permission to destroy its files.
The FBI has already begun destroying documents that are more than
five years old, and Webster is now asking for a 100year ban on the
release of FBI investigative files. Thus, a file can be destroyed
before its release date.
This renders the Freedom of Information Act useless - at least
where the FBI is concerned - and gives the FBI carte blanche to
continue to abuse civil liberties since there will be no way for the
American people to know what the FBI is doing.
The destruction of FBI files impeaes the ability of U.S. citizens to
hold their government accountable and responsible to them. Unless
we are willing to accept the kind of abuses revealed In the Jean
Seberg case, this practice must be stopped.

CIIY EdIlOr ......................................... Tom Drury
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Like the Seven Cities of Gold, the Legend of Sleepy Honow and
George Wasbington coming clean about that cherry tree, a balanced
budget is a particularly American, and thus much cherished, myth.
But unlike those other phantasms, we actua\1y used to have a budget
that was balanced ; and many people, certain politicians being among
them, want to have another one. President Jimmy Carter endorsed it
time and time again during his campaign in 1976 ; the success of
Propositon 13 in Calfornla, and Jerry Brown's embracing of it, was
based largely on the popularity of the concept ; and many members of
Congress orate daily on its republic-saving qualities. And having
striven so mightily for the balanced budget - with their mouths they then feel no pain in taking actions directly antithetical to it.
The U.S. Senate has mandated, by a vote of 78-19, that the military
budget get a "real" (that is, after inflation) il'lcrea5t1 of 3 percent in
fiscal 1980. That would be an increase of $3.2 billion, which will be
gained by cutting social programs by $3.6 billion, and would result in
a projected 1980 deficit of $31.6 billion. So much for balanced budgets.
Further, the Senate approved military spending increases in the 198182 budgets of 5 percent. The resultant deficits from those budgets
have not been projected, but It is safe to assume they win be huge.
The 1980 increase was approved at the behest of President Carter,
who is trying desperately to trade-off an increased military budget
for approval of the beleagured gALT II treaty. The 5 percent 1981-82
increases were the Senate's own idea (Carter was only asking for 3
percent again), in an attempt to "catch up" with increases in Soviet
military spending. The second increase is not binding, but if implemented, it would increase military spending by $31.7 billion.
Again, the money for those increases would most likely come from .
social programs.
Any increase in military spending is difficult, but not impossible, to
justify. Inflation necessitates at l~st a marginal yearly increase.
But with the military's long history of buying weapons systems after
they have already become obsolete, and wasting money on research
into other weapons systems the military has no real intention of buying, every penny spent on the military should be scrupulously accounted for, as should be the case with all large spending programs. It is
further difficult to justify such increases since the United States is
facing a recession of as yet unknown depth and length. To reduce
social spending b1 so much, merely to beef-up the military when
social programs are likely to be more important and have more
clients in the months ahead, is shortSighted fony. To increase
military spending by even more in the years to come only compounds
that folly.
And the balanced budget? Nobody seems to remember. That rather
accurately, as well as tellingly, guages the depth of committment to
it.
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To tbe Editor:
It is absolute nonsense to say, as
Michael Humes does in your editorial
"Taking bac.k everyone's night" (DI,
Sept. 17), that rape is "a problem for
men as much as it is for women."
Moreover. the title of the editorial amply demonstrates a lack of even minimal
awa reness and understanding of the
problem. Men do not walk the streets of
Iowa City at night in fear of irrational,
violent sexual assault at the hands of
other men. The problem for women is
real and immediate ; the problem for
men is. at very best, even for the most
"understanding," an abstraction.
I do not quarrel with the idea that, in
the long run , rape is a societal problem
affecting us all. Tbe issue is how best to
meet it. I submit that male culture has
long endorsed, encouraged, aided and
abetted that sexual violence which is
routinely visited on women. I further
submit that a SOCial contract exists between those males who have never raped
or otherwise assaulted a woman and
those who have , and that the
beneficiaries of that contract are the
fonner group. And I submit that until
women can take care of themselves,
they may not, dare not, depend on men
to assist them.
I would like to know what those men
whoae sensibilities are so' offended by
their exclusion from the rally in College
Green Park were doing last year to comba t the Increasing violence against
women In Iowa City? Snickering their
way through the city's most publicized
rape trial? Engaging In a little "innocent" catcallilll on the street? Telling a
(not) funny Utile sexist joke or two?
Leafing lelaurely through the latest issue
of Playboy? In any event. you can just
bet that DOne of them were sufficiently
outraged by rape to have encaged In
organizing to comblt the phenomenon.
It is largely Irrelevant that the fragile
egOl of liberal, humanistic men have
suffered another blow by the failure of
those who organized the "Women Take
Back the Night" rally to invite them to
attend and llbare their v1ewl. That they
could be wounded 10 easily, 80 frlghtended that control oflOlDethllli, anythinl,
mipt Illp from their handa, I. evidence
of Jult how far we are from beln, able to
come toIether a. people to fight DOt JUI'
the crime of rape. but the aUltud.

which underpin it.
LeODa

Durbam

Alienation
To tbe Editor:
An open letter to Julie Goerlitz and
Jane Vanderbosch (01, Sept. 18 ):
I should like to clarify a few of your
misconceptions regarding many men's
attitude toward the recent "Take Back
the Night" rally.
Vanderbosch, male sensitivity is not,

Letters

as you imply it is, the Issue. Any in·
telligent, caring man can stand to have
bis feeling hurt for a good cause ; being
treated as a "nigger" goes a bit deeper
than mere hurt feelings. You ask the
male sex in general to support the TB'J'N
rally accordinl to your rules - come in
through the back door, if you please, and
eat in the kitchen - and call us Insensitive and unsupportilli when we object
to such treatment? Strange - It was this
sort of treatment of women by men, in
case you've forgotten, which helped &lve
the women's movement Its Impetus.
Goerlitz, I am sorry that the equation
of all meR! with rapists was intentional.
At the risk of compromillnl my
manbood, I may mention that I have
never raped, have never found the COIIcept at ali attractive and doubt that I
would ever be able, psychologically or
physically, to perform the act.
Of course, I am h~ by being called a
rapilt; but, once alain, that II not at
iAue. My point Is that If you insist on
making these shrill, hatn¥l-filled equations, you can bardly expect IUpport of
any kind from those you accuse.
U all you wanted women to learn from
thl. rallv I. that men are The Enemy,

fine. Lei's have a pitched war between
the sexes, "and I will shut up and go seek
mature company. But if , as I suspect is
the case, you want the help and support
of those men who are sensitive and con·
cerned enough to offer it, you will not at·
tract them by this intentlonal alienation.
Your price is too high. I shall not don
sackcloth and repent of crimes never
commiteed by me, in order for you to accept me on sufferance.
Joseph L. Dobrlu
217 E. Davenport

Harrassment
To the Editor:
An Open Letter to All Men Who
Harassed Women on the Take Back the
Night March :
Well, how does it feel to be defenseless? Scary, Isn't It? Maybe you underestimated the power of 300 women.
Maybe (but we doubt It) now you understand how a woman feels every night 01
her life. However, most women don't
yell obscenities at their. would·be attackers - most women wouldn't even
think to try to put their anna around
them. Most women don't get the oppor·
tunity to run down their assailants (not
once, not twice. but four times) . Most
women aren't even &lven one chance to
kill an attacker before they're attacked.
BoYI, you were lucky - maybe next
time 300 women won't control their
rage.

the best in players and fans . To Hayden
Fry we say. "Thank you" ; to the Hawks,
" Keep up the good work"; and to our
loyal fans, "The word is Fight Fight
Fight... "
Jim Porter
for the Iowa OIeerleaders and "Herlly"

Dylan
To ~e Editor:
Word is out the Hancher Entertain·
ment Commission has been in negotia·
tions with the booking agent for Bob
Dylan, and the only thing standing in the
way of a Bob Dylan cOncert in Iowa City
around Halloween is the decision by
Field House officials - that is, I think,
the athletic director. et. al. - to let the
concert be held.
Bob Dylan, obviously, is a greater
cultural force and personality than any
athlete ever to come out of the UI. It
would be a tragic injustice the studentJ,
faculty and citzens in and around the unIversity to be denied the right to bear
this legendary figure because 0( athletic
priority or interference...

T. cataluo, J. Jack aid S. Clark

Boola
To 'be Editor:
TIle UI should be proud of the fans that
supported our football team this past
weekend down In Oklahoma, especially.
those who showed their loyalty and devotion by maklnl the 12-11our trip.
TIle Hawks made an excellent Ibowilll
against the Oklahoma Sooners, a
nationally ranked team. Not only were
the Iowa fans proud of the performance,
but many of the OU filii were equally
Impresled with our Hawkeye teIIn.
Hawkeye falll are tnaly super I It'l
coach. like Hayden Fry wbo brill out

FridIly, StJ
Lttt... , 10 Itt. editor MUST be
typed. prlf.... bly trlplt-eplCtd. Ind
MUST be elgntd . No un.lgntd or untyped It"..., will be coneldwtd for

pubilellion. Lett,,. ahOUld lnofucll

In. wrl..•• ,..pllon. num bIt'. wIlloll
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86' UI professors take leaves
~ BETSY DAVIS

Brodbeck said.

$lilt Writer

IN U7I, tbe last year of tbe

, Durillg the lm-ll acbool year, 88

traditional research leave prOll'am,
oaly 31leavel were JI'Inted. In 1978-77
leavea were granted througb the
developmental ulligtllJDent PfOll'am,
Since then an average of go leaves have
been granted eacb year.
Last year english ProfellOr David
Morrell took leave duriJli the SPrilll
semester to work on his fiction writing.
He started and finished a new novel
that will be published a year from now.
He also revised the last part of bis
novel, Tile Totem, published tbis
month, and wrote a few Ibort stories.
Determined to be producUvt! with
the Urne off, and free from all other
obllgationa, Morrell stuck to a rigid
schedule of writing dally from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
"I wanted a cbance to refresh myseU
and concentrate on my writing," be
said. "I took this time with tbe
greatest enthusiasm In the world."
VI departments are responsible for
making adjustments to cover a
professor's teacblJli responsibilities
~i1e be or she Is away.
Professor Ricbard Lloyd-Jones,

prolellOn wl\l take leave from their
/eIulIr duties of teachilll and advWna
to work on special a. slprnenla that
.1I0w tbem to researcb, develop
couraes and continue creative work.
"It has long been recognized that
profellOn need lOme uninternJpted
time to devote entirely to work on
Ipeclal projects In order to maintain
8IId advance faculty vitality," said
May Brodbeck, vice president for
academlc affairs.
Tbe UI program for granting
developmental aulgnmenu allows
professon to take off one semester
from regular duties at full salary.
The professor must .ubmit a formal
proposal describing the work to be
done during that time, and the project
must be approved by the Committee on
Developmen~l Assignments.
About 85 percent ri the pl'OpOIalI are
.ceepted eadI year, Brodbeck ald.
"Prior to the developmental al8lgnments, we had research leaves, but
this has been expanded In number and
CCIICept. The leaves are no longer just
for research in the traditional sense,"

chairman of the English DePartment,
said that In most large departments
many 1IIb)ecta can be
by IIVII'Il
professors. If one professor requests a
leave, he said, it Is simply a matter of
rearranging schedules.
"We encourage the faculty to take
developmental uslgnments because it
enables teacbers to complete a new
project and get caught up on what Is
going on In tbeir field. It is .crucial to
maintaining a faculty that is In the
foreffOJlt of Its field, " Lloyd-Jones
said.
JOSEPH PATRI<X, proflllOr of
art and art bIItory, a1Io took a
developmental usignment last fall to
work on a new group of paintings to
develop technical and aestbetlc
relationships between his works in
watercolors and in oils.
To judge whether work has been sue·
cessful, Patrick said, an artist hopes
for an exhlbilion. "In June I was able
to do an exhibition In San Francisco of
30 watercolors and oils that were done
during my developmental leave. I felt
very good about the success of the
show," Patrick said.
Talting time off can have a positive
effect on teaching, he said. "When I
came back from my Jut leave, students

ta.-

IIld that I WU VfIr)' relnYlaonded." he
laid. "Tbe ebange II ,ood for
nerybodJ. "

Patrick said specific cballIes In
teacblDi styles allO occur. WhIle In
Mexico, he began to work outdoors. He
said be wants to continue this, and also
have his students work outdoors.
"Sometimes a professor will spend
all the time on his developmental leave
developing a new course for instruction," Brodbeck said.
LOUIS BROWN, usoclate professor

in
~ial
education,
tookforleave
last
spring
to develop
a COUrse
teachers
of profoundly and severely handicapped cblldren, wblcb be will teach this
spring.
"The time off was very valuable
because I was able to review what is
going on at other places and refine
wbat I wanted . I developed eigbt
modules for teaching the courae and
was able to really upgrade myseU."
Brown said .
He said he had been teacblng part of
the material In another course prior to
his leave, but he wanted the time off to
develop the material Into an entire
course.

.l1li",,",
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jaundiced viewof
true reporter's
news, the real
John Paul is
policy statehomily. Although
we may COIl- .
o( the nature
!~ieIlg:er headline:

Despite a $SO,OIIO increase
that doubled the amount of
funding available for staff
scholarships and tuition grants
this year, applications for faJl
awards dropped this fall , leaviIIg a surplus of aid money.
Of tbe 325 UOO staff
scholarship and tuition grants
available to staff members who
have worked at tbe UI (or at
least one year, only 302 have
been awarded.
At least $2,300 will be
transferred to the spring
semester fund of $22,500, ac·
cording to Mary Lou Miller,
chairwoman of the Staff Council Education Committee.
Miller said that figure may
become higber because some
staff members who received
lilt a'll1lros may not ~ the full
IIDOUIlt or may decide not to

DOONESBURV

take courses.
Staff scholarships are used
for classes at the UI or Its extentions. tuition grants are to
be used for job-related courses
at other institutions.
" I was shocked at the
decrease," Miller said of the
drop in applications from 521
last fall to 403 this fall.
Miller said sbe bad expected
greater participation in the
program after the $30,000 boost
that increased total program
funding to aBO,OIIO. The program
is financed tbrough the VI
General Education Fund.

year bad not been enough to
cover both Increases in tuition
and the growing interest in the
awards.
Miller said this Is the first
time that all eligible applicants
received aid since application
forms were placed in the
faculty-staff newsletter For
Your Information three years
ago and publicity for the
program was stepped up.
Before that time there was
only a short announcement of
awards in a newsletter at the
beginning of each school year
and applications had to be
picked up at office locations.
WHEN TIlE tJI obtained the
Ed Ryan, associate director
increase in July, Mary Jo of university relations, said
Small, ill assistant vice presi- that in two issues prior to the
dent for personnel, said the July 15 deadline FYI ran a
amount was raised because the special box on the front page
administrators felt that "we telling of the application inside
should get closer to the need the paper. The form covered
three-fourths of an inside page.
this year."
She also said that $30,000 per "I don't know what more we

by Garry Trudeau

could do," he

sa~d.

MILLER SAID wben a list of
persons awarded aid was printed in the FYI early tbls fall ,
sbe received phone calls from
people asking if they could still
apply for the fall awards.
She said some people told ber
that they didn't think they bad a
chance of receiving the aid so
they bad not applied.
But she ~id she decided to
put the extra money into the
spring fund instead of accepting more applications.
Of the 403 applicants this fall,
Miller said 69 were not eligible
and 32 la ter turned down
awards because they no longer
worked for tbe VI or bad
decided not to take clasees.
Eighty-eigbt of the recipients
had also received an award
within the past two years.
Miller said staff members who
had received awards within the
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Style and Comfort...

past two years usually were not
considered for aid because of
heavy competition.
Only ten tuition grants were
awarded this fall , sbe said.
Miller said that she thinks the
number of tuition grant applicatibns may increase next
semester because of
secretarial courses now being
offered in' Iowa City through
Kirkwood Community College.

I

at sale

Chesapeake, Inner Space
also offers a handsome
assortment of Early American
bedroom furnishings.
The Chesapeake
waterbed. On sale. One

The "Chesapeake" means
Early Arnerkan design plus
soothing, restful comfort night-long comfoo only
waterbed sleep
.--....
can provtde.
Now, while they
last, king and queen
sizes an! sale-priced at
$529.00, including
complete bedding-kit and
free InstaDation.
And, to compliment the

of the many nice
surprises awaiting
you at Inner Space.

NaturnIly. ..
.The
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Creative Hair Styling

Fo:~men
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Cold cuts dinner 6 pm - 7:30
Double Feature
Tak, .... Mon., • Run - 7:30 • 9:30
$1 admission for students; 75$ for members
Gentlemen Agr......ent 10 pm-12
no admission fee

Hillel

corner of Market & Dubuque

II
I
I
I

.1I

~-----------------------

MONSTER
BOOK
SALE
3000 Quality
paperbacks

1f2
price

1011 Arthur

337-4173

i¥own

....JJL-y_O~U25!lN2·~~2J~AY~~_S_·_ Pro-Max
18.99
personal care made compact
and easy... economical, toocheck the rebates from Gillette

..

Super Max 2R1000
15.44
Styling dryer has
1000 watts of power
with two heat/airflow
settings.
Detangllng/styllng
comb and "nlshed
styling brUSh Included. White with
red attachments.
Model 9230. Receive
a $3 rebate from
Gillette.

R compact

Super small, lightweight dryer
features Turbo-Flow design for
high velocity air flow. Three
heat levels, three airflow
settings. 1200 Walts of power.
Model 9420. Receive a $5
rebate from Gillette.

Bod" Curl
12.84
The curling wand that brushes in body while
you style: Fast and easy to use...just wrap rOll,
hold and brush In body. Cool bristles allow you
to use fingers to wrap curl. Dual voltage
120/240. Model 2970. Receive a $3 rebate from
Gillette.

Fast and easy·to-use steam curling Iron with
swivel cord . Indicator ready-light to let you
know when it's ready to use. GenUe steam.
Model 2930. Receive a $2 rebate from Gillette.

Gillette

student charge
mA!i2tAr charge

Music &iJdiII8

IJXHUOrtd by lotIJG Mem.oriaJ UrtiM
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M-F 8:00-5:00
Sat. 10:00-4:00

8:00 PM, Ho'fW Holl

Place • Terrace Lounge, IMU
Today & Tomorrow ONLY!

·"....IIII . .n

Store Hours

Fndar.sep~er21~

Time· 9:30 am· 5 pm
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I
I
I
I
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• 100 's to choose from
• Any 3 large prints for
•only $7. ()()
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Funds increase but aw·ards fall
By JOE DeROSI ER
StI" Writer

EXHIBmON & SALE
OF FINE ART PRIN1'rS

G.E. Looking 01. .
Lighted beauty mirror
22.99

No rickeu required
iVa admisJion char~

A LEtTURE-DEMONSTRATION
OF N6 DANCE TEQlNlQVE
Sruurday, Seplfld., 22Itd
10:00 <MI. Horptr HoJl, M".., B......

IOWA ....ORIAL UNION 'IOOIITOII

Two soft, flattering incandescent light bars illuminate dual swlval mirrors· one side for
regular Image, reverse for high magnification
close-ups. Rich tortOise brown frame. Model
1M 5.
.

Cilirol DellI.. ~II......., GeMrIIIIIftIo

no. C40 . . .
" .........
Haul. .,.. Dept.• Lo... Model no. HCD4 11.17

Model

LIYII 337·2141 Ext.32

u.s.

('o7«{vl(fe

Gov't told to order brewers to
take carcinogens out of beer
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Beerdrinking Americana are being expoaed to
aJgnlficant amounts of a cancer-causing
agent, and the government should order
brewers to clean up their products, a
public Interest group said Wednesday.
In fact, said the Center for Science In
the Public Interest, people probably are
downing 20 times more of the agent nitrosamines - from drlnkllll beer than
they are from eatilll bacon.
The beer problem first emerged about
a year ago when the U.S. Brewers

Association told the Food and Drug Administration of Germa n studies showing
"minute amounts of about 2 to 3 parts
per billion" of nitrosamlnes In some
beers.
Michael Jacobson, head of the public
Interest center, said his group also told
the FDA that In some cases the amounts
are as high as 10 parts per billion.
THE CENTER petitioned the FDA to
order that brewers "Immediately inform the public of the nitrosamlne levels

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Donna Sorensen, a member of the
OWLSS support group, told reporters
that Tresnak can be both a law stu-

" This (Hughes's) decision particularly disturbs us because we feel
there is 110 conflict between being a

good parent and a good law student,"
Sorensen said. "There are many
single parents currently attending
law school who are successfully handling both responsiblUtles."
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through school without children - It
is just different.
"For me, the two (being a mother
and student) are not incompatible,"
said Walker. "Part of being a good
mother is Jiving an Interesting life
that you can abare witb your
chlldren."
TO INCREASE the amount of time
they bave at home with their
children, single-parent law students
said they may spend up to $50 per
month to photocopy matertals.
Some single parents alllO choose to
arrange their schedules 110 that they
are in class at the same time as their
school-aged children.
. "I plan my scbedule In sucb a way
that I'm In school when my children
are in school. I'm here and they know
they can Interrupt me when I'm
studying," Walker said.
Third-year law student Patricia
Sheppard, who was a single parent
during her lirst two years of law
school and as an undergraduate at
Yale, said that sbe has learned how to
study effectively at home.
Sheppard also said that she felt
more pressure wbile an undergraduate than she does now
because she was a member 01 the
first Yale class to admit women.

SORENSEN, Walker and Sheppard
are members of the Organization of
Women Law Students and Staff. The

OWLSS has a special group, 01 which
Sorensen and Walker are members,
that is backilll Uncia Tresnak in her
child custody battle.
Cedar Rapids attorney Mary E.
Robinson, a former UI law student,
·said that her law student status had
both negative and positive aspects for
her three daughters, who were 12, n,
and 8 wben Robinson entered law
school in 1974.
"My children are more independent, more realistic and less
sbeltered . They are more understanding of the constraints on my
time, Robinson said. "They have
been able to do things on their own
and have encountered some 01 the
frustrations one encolDlters In life."
"On the negative side," Robinson
said, "I think they do feel neglected a
little - like they might want to do
something when I can't."
THE SINGLE parents said that
they try to involve their children in
their academic lives and make the
time with the children count.
"I make a point 01 sharing law
school with tbelll. I make a point of
taking them to the law school,"
Walker said. She added that she introduces her children to her
professors and colleagues, and they
are well received at the law schoo!.
Sorensen said that her student
status helps her relate to her fourthgrader. "Since she's a student also,

it's a special way for us to relate. We
both deal with teachers, assignments
and schoo!. "
Sheppard said that sbe feels by being in law school she i$ providing a
positive role model {or her ll-yearold daughter.
"She sees that she can have an interesting profession of her own and
still have.a good personal relationship
with ber Children, should she choose
to have any," Sheppard said.
ALTHOUGH the dual role may
create a strain on tlijl personal or
social lives of the single parent, each
woman emphasized that she had
chosen to organize her life in this
way.
"You design you own life and you
make your own choices," Sheppard
said:
"You take away from yourself as
opposed to taking away from your
children. If sou don't, the guilt eats
you up," Robinson said. "Somewhere
we heard what a good parent should
be. The moment you deviate from
that, you go on a guilt trip."
"The relaxing moments In which
you visit with friends over a coffee or
beer just don't occur as often,"
Walker said.
She noted, however, that she instead enjoyed coming bome and
relaxing with her two sons. "We
spend a lot of time talking and sharing," abe added.

C~ntlnued

leadership, Wirtz bopes to duplicate
such past Union successes as Oktoberfest , Paris Fest and Brazilian Festival,
all sponsored by student groups.
Since as yet there are no firm
guidelines, Wirtz doesn't dismlss the
possibility that an organization such as
the defunct UPB may regenerate. Right
now, according to Silberstein, there
aren't any students scheduled to accompany him to the Regional College
Programming Convention In October, at
which UPB members bave traditionally
booked national artists on the colleg.e

circuit. ADd if he himself weren't a host,
Silberstein said, be wouldn't be going
either.
Representatives from organizations
interested In producing a show will, at
present, be assigned to an "activities
cOllsultant" from the Office of Student
Activities. Concerts have been ruled out
as financially unfeasible and will be left
to the Hancher Entertairtrnent Commission. Wirtz added, however, that the acti vi ties office may be open to tbe
possibility of teaming up with HEC or
other student organizations to produce

from page 1

concerts.
"WE'RE SHOOTING for two things,"
Wirtz commented. "One, we're trying to
provide opportunities for students to be
involved in leadersbip training and
development; and two, in providing 0pportunities lor educational, cultural,
social and recreational entertainment
{or students as audiences.
"The money that was spent last year
did not meet these basic objectives of
Unlon Programmilll. The programs that
we spend money for this year: will be
successful In meeting the objectives."
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corner of Washington & Gilbert

Thursda, Night
.lanln Buffet

The newest bar in Iowa City featuring
live Rock n Roll music Tuesday-Saturday,

featuring: spaghetti,
lasagne, mlnlstrone
soup, garlic bread and
salad bar.

Appearing Thursday - Saturday

$3.95
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In all major brands of beer sold In the
Unl ted States, and to give brewers ail
months to demonstrate that tbelr
products contain no detectable amounts
of nitrosamlnes."
"Beer can be made in a way that does
not cause nitrosamines," Jacobson said,
"so some beers are not contaminated
while others are. This Is a perfect example of how ca rcinogens In our environment could be eliminated, If only
government agencies and Industry were
more responsive."
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U.S., Eqypt, Israel agree on
combined Sinai truce torce
WASHINGTON (UPI) - American,
EOPllan and IsraeU necotla ton IIIIIOUlleed Wednesday they bad agreed on a combiDed truce force to supervise the ' turaover of the SIna1 penllllUla from Israel to
Egypt.

The force wiD operate as a sinlle unit,

according to Egyptian Defense Minister
Lt. Gen, Kamal Hassan AU.
Vanca said eacb nation will f!,ance its
own group, and be will seek the approval
of CongreSl before the approximately 700
U.S. civilian technicians, now stationed
with the U.S. Sinai field miSllon, assume
their new duties,

•

After two days of meetlna. with EayptIP and israeli delegations, Secretary of
Stale Cyrus Vance said the truce force
trill be composed of American civilians,
U.S. aerial reconnaluance patrols, joint
EaYPtian-lsraeli patrols and, if it Is approved, a United Nations group.
Vance described It as an interim force,
wbIch would be In place no lonler than the
three years scheduled for the Israeli
withdrawal.

VANCE EMPHASIZED there will be no
American military personnel stationed In
the Sinal.
He said if there is a U.N. presence, It
was agreed it will contain no Soviet or
American troops. The Soviet Union, whlcb
had created the c~lsls over the Sinai truce

T.G.I.F.
Movtn On ClmpUI
ItIerIoCk

Jr. , 1111 1110l1li Men - Two Illent film •. In

IherIock Jr., BUlter Keaton flnllslz.. him.." right Into the
allver screen. Frank Clpra directed 1111 I . . Man, which
. •ra Harry le,nghlm. 7 tonight.

The 8etII8 or

MIdn, • DIcImbIr 711 .1111. "

Kor.. - A

collection of docum.nllrlel mid. by John Ford for the U.S.
Navy. ~15 tonight.
1111 Hltchaock Colli_lion - A week.nd 01 fllma by
HitchCoCk and dlrectora he hi. Influenced, Th. sclledule II la
follows:
Thursday - a free screening of Hitchcock's 1111 31

.......

FrldlY - MIII'lIlppl Mermaid by Francois Truffaut at 7.
Hitchcock', ....loIan al 9. And George Cukor's Qaelight It

11 .
SaturdlY - Hitchcock" North By NortIIweIt at 6:30. La
IouotIer by Chlbrol It 7. Two fllml by Brian DePalml,
Oln" Ion Ind Carrie wlll.how It different locations at 9. The
lime with Hitchcock's PaydIo and Mamit at 11 .
SundlY - Hltchcock'a Tom Curtain screens at 1. Payctlo
Is repeated at 3. OIlMMlon Is repeated at 7, showing
simultaneously with Altman's lmagee. CIeWI ~ by Eric
Rohmer will be prel8nted at 9, almultaneously with a reahowIng of Carrie.

Movie. In Town
Love on tile Run - A film by Francola Truffaut. Iowa.
Deeth on tile Nile - One of those eKtravagent, aU-star ca.t
affaire; a clnemltlzatlon of an Agatha Christie novel. Astro.
North D. . . Fort, - A football film accurate enough to
leave Pate Rozelle In a huff. Englert.
E,..•• lUlpira - Ah, now that's more like drive-In fare.
Coralville Drive-In.
.....Ing A• ., - Getting critical nods. Cinema I.
Unldentllled FlyIng
Disney juat hasn't been the
lime since Walt was frozen. Cinema II.

Oddba. -

MuaIc
Igt. P.".... - Rock courtesy of the Metro Allstars, tonight
thru Saturday night.
1111 Loft - JUlie Mondlnaro at the plano Is the regular
ent.rtalnment
QrtetI8I1 - Folk singer John Todd performs tonight thru
Saturday night.
o.be.. - Country rock by the Cody Jarrett Band. tonight
thru Saturday night.
III,"n', - BeU ~",urlJs.w.!1h ~k 'n' roll, tonlQbL~
Saturdaf night.
Red 8talton - tarry G60de drsPtnses country sounds thfs
weekend.
lronmen - A IIttie bit of everything with the Matadors,
nlghtiy in the lounge.
MIl - Another Thureday night with Grasslands, the cream
of the local bluegrass crop. Friday and Saturday nights, the
sllge belongs to Old Town folksinger James Durst.
'-lUiry - Folk and swIng Is the bill of fare, care of
gulllrist ChriS Frank. tonight thru Saturday night. Sunday's
jazz time will feature the Godsman-Schleeter Band.
VFW - Friday and Saturday nights will find Southbound on
stag • .
Mir. - Country Is king at Mil's, with Springfield Country
booked In this weekend.
"'..p...... - Tonight, Guy Drollinger and Gary Delaney
perform under the star• . Jeff Ayoub and Mark Evans of Sunny
Side Up take over for Friday and Saturday night••
Magoo'. - Folk singer John Thomas Nothnagle III does his
stuff tonight.

Art

or

UI M _
Art - Continuing exhibits - "William Sommer: Master of Watercolor," "Adam and Eve: Their Portrayal"
and "African Sculpture: The SlInley Collection." Opening Friday will be a collection "Pop" Hart drypolnlB, lithographs and
etching based on hi. travels to such plac.. 81 Tlhltl and
Mexico.
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experience' a new
atmosphere In
Downtown
Iowa City, ..

THE HITCHCOCK CONNECTlON

The LOFT
featuring live
plano music
everynlght of the
week, backgammon
boards on request,
a fine selection of
wines and g,?od
drinks.

'TheLOFT

Alfred Hitchcock's:
THE 31 STEPS
~hlllps Auditorium
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DePalma

IIARIIIE, 11 III

_lSI ON, 7 III

Hitchcock

Rohmer

~UY DROLLINGER

Nomt IY NOIIT1IWE8T, 6:30 III

ClAHlF8 IE, 9 III

Truffaut

1118I1I1'P1 lIEIlIAlD 7 III

Friday & Saturday:

Hitchcock

JEFF AYOUB
MARK EVANS of
"Sunny Sid. Up"

SU8PlCIOI, 9 !III
Cukor

8A8LIIHT, 11 !III

ACROSS
1 Planted trees
I Maltreated
15 Enou&b

1. Green 111m on
copper

17 Succession
II P~ service
pel'SOll

1. Adjusted

exactly
21 Traveler's bq
Z2 Verb suffix, In
En8Iand
II Summary
If Football
linemen: Abbr.

.1

II MOlt piloee
Obllptlon

It Welt IndIeI
~rtlsland

• Madea
aelectloa
.. San Franctaco

a

47. Wrecks

.. Bowl"" tarpt
11
Henhouae
• Lear1Ied
feature
MInstitute

"abIOlutI/y InloxlClllng"
~/y

"Wabtr'. mulic ....Y' COI1vtYt a d,...mllk, quality"
•
UnkXIm 11II1II

.. Cinnamon
stone
II S6ance

occurreoce

• Trappedapln
• word wtth clay
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Hitchcock

DePalma

PSYCHO, 11 ,.

CARlIlE, 9 I'll

E4ll1ed by EUGENE T. MALESKA

f1E1bowed

Hancher Auditorium
Studentl:5.00
Othe,,: 6.00

Altman

IIMBES. 7 III

Admission $1.50 Iowa Memorial Union

ZI Oneoftbe
D.A.'. peopJe

Mlnn. . .

De Palma

CARlIlE, a !III

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

GARY BURTON QUARTET
~\"E8ERHARD WEBE
&
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Hitchcock

mCIIO, 3:15 I'll

Hitchcock

H.E.c. Presents:

MeII" ___ ~·

Hitchcock

TORI CURTAlll, 1 I'll

Starlight Concert Series:
Tonight:

- ~ooveR HOUle
atone CAU..- L.o~

Fo,,4l. . i,.~ h.\ ." wi~ MaC
&ft4 ~~., ch..se (w,ete...itIA ~ •
&.II\d c .....ol. k. - &C&_"'p......cI ." ~
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Sunday Sept. 23

LE IOUCHBI, 7 ,.
DePalma
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TONIGHT 7 pm

Chabrol
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Guy DROLUN65It.at GA1lY ~5Y
... m"s.t_ 8- 11p",

FREE SHOWING

Saturday Sept. 22

A jazz experience
you won't want to miss!

Gary Burton'. lour-maNe! m..tery 01 the vlbraharp
hal Changed the w«Id" concept 01 ttle technologlcel
end rnualCll .polllbilltl. . 01 th'l Inllrument CM...,
JUZmll'l 01 the yew In 1888 by Ooll'rlbeat magazine he
hal ..., lIMn voted Beat VIIlIII .-y yew line..
Vartou. muliclan. hew performed and reoorded """
Burton Ind the Quartet Including Chicle Cor... K,1th
Jarrett, Pat ~y, Stephe/ll arappalll, and Eberhard
Weber.

~

Marquee presents:

II ItcomeswtUla
plnk.Up
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• WHEElROOM e WHEELROOM • WHEElROOM e WHEElROOM

All you read AIwwnIn today, you may wonder where we got
our books and recorda for review. This Is not the flrsl time
we've neglected to give credit where credit la due . The Ursula
leGuln book was provided by 10Wi IooIt and Supply. The
Guy Davenport ahort-llories came from Prllrle Light., All Ihe
albums were provided for ",view by Co., TI.,.. .nd
Atcorct.. Sorry, Mlcheel.
'
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Broadcast live from
the IMU Wheelroom on
KRUI Radio
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GARY DELANEY

209 N. Linn St.
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Nixon meets with
party chief Hua

VATICAN CITY (UPI) P~ John
liP ",all
together the
rdinals of the
Roman Catholic Church for a
special November meeting at
the Vatican, the Italian news
agency ANSA reported Wednesday.
ANSA speculated John Paul
wanted to make "an efficiency
judgment. "
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Prior to Wednesday's count,
the socialists held a one-seat
edge.
The results were a blow to
fonner Prime Minister Olof
Palme, who hoped his Social
Democrats would return to
power with the support of the
Vansterpartiet
Kommunisterna, Sweden's main
Communist Party.
Formation of a government
may proye difficult for the nonsociallBt block, which bas no
clear leader.
.

Pope may meet
with cardinals
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time but sent ber best wishes.
On Thursday, Nixon and his
party leave for an overnight
tour of China's rapidly developing oil fields near the city of
Tientsin 90 miles southeast of
the capital.
He returns to Peking Friday
and will leave for the United
States Saturday, traveling by
way of Japan.
Nixon also spent one hour
Wednesday with a delegation of
Washington state officials
headed by Governor Dlxy Lee
Ray. A Nixon aide said they
mostly
talked
about
professional foot ball.

e

~

121 .Iowa Ave.

Non-socialist gov't.
wins Swedish vote

PEKING ' (UPI) - Fonner
President Richard M. Nixon
met Wednesday with Chinese
Communist Party Chainnan
Hua Guofeng and spent the
evening at a musical show that
included excerpts from the
Peking opera.
A Chinese official said only
that Nixon, on the third day of a
six-day visit to China, discussed
a "variety of subjects" with
Hua.
Nixon, obviously enjoying his
sentimental visit to the scene of
his greatest diplomatic
triumph, told Hua that his wife
could not make the trip this

ROOM ·-wH£ELROOM • WHEELROOM

lhursday Night

If,.., ....

supervision by threatening a veto of the
existing U.N. Emergency Force there,
will not be able to veto the United Nations
Truce Supervisory Force, since it Is not
controlled by the Security Council.
Israeli Foreip Minister Mosbe Dayan
said the combined force "was the best
that could be achieved under the circumstance. " Israel bad belUO the two day
conference by seeking the establishment
of a multinational force, but that proved
to be impossible..
Dayan said "the main point Is that we the Egyptians and the Israelis - have
agreed to work together to police the buffer zone (between the military forces) of
both countries."

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI)
- By the barest of margins,
Swedes voted to retain thelr
non-socialist government in
final votinl resul ts announced
Wednesday.
The non-socialist parties won
175 seats to the socialist bloc's
174 seats In the 349-member
parliament.
The election was held Sunday, but the final results were
not known until the last of
50,000 mail ballots were counted Wednesday.
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DOWN
1 Speedy
2 Central
European river

• Necessity
•5 Leather
RIder fabric
• Swl-baUl result
7 Commoo abbr.
• MOlt profound
I At the tip

1. Retreat

11 Western
Indians
U Woman's loose

I.

robe
Legisllte

14 COmposer of
"Silver

Threads
Amongtbe
Gold"
21 Perfonn
II Sub-

(covertly)

21 BuIld"" wtna
f1 Bizarre
•

~otebooks

4.1 Bread spread

42 Makehute
t4 Grove, for one
45 Worship
.. Blgcats

ZI Villain's

.. Lying

exclamation
21 Hosiery shade

II Where to see

f1 Game, to
Geo'lles

21 Worehlp

service
21 illiteracy
SZ BUlaboo
sa Alter that

• "La

Bobemlenne"

painter

facedown
Uncoln

12 Suffix wiUl
young or road
12 Mackand
Wlllialftl

II Coterie
57 Comp811 point
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PERSONALI

Wheeler puts talent in reserve
or three places In this year's con·
ference meet after flnilltilll eighth In
1978. He will not send hi. team to
reslonal competition, although be
believes Ed Delashmutt would have
an excellent chance of qualUylng for
nationals.
"What benefits would be In It for usU
Ed would qualify?" Wheeler asked. "I
would rather have the team come back
and continue training In preparation
for the track season. We will stili have
a strong base but will not have taken
all the sweelness out of them from
crOll country."
The Hawk harriers' main strength
will be found In Kansas State transfer
DeLashmutt, veteran Tom Ferree,
sophomore Ray Brown and Burlington
walk-on Tom Korb, according to
Wheeler.
DeLashmutt, who sat out last season
due to NCAA transfer rules, earned
AIl·American honors In 1978 while running for the Wildcats besides capturing
the Big Eight Indoor mUe title.

.By HEIDI McNEIL

SIIIt WrHer

Men's Track Coach Ted Wheeler
plans on becoming a hoarder during the
1m crou country campaign.
Wheeler hopes to preserve some
"emotion" from each runner and store
It until the Indoor season begin. com·
petition January.
At least that's the strategy Wheeler
has drawn up.
"Every person has just so much
emotion," Wheeler explained. "So In·
stead of pouring it all out right away,
we want to save It for the later Impor·
tant meets where we must do well.
"I won't put pressure on my people
to achieve right away In the first cou·
pie meets," he said. "We are going to
work right through them with no
special emphasis. Then when we come
to Minnesota (Oct. ~), Wisconsin
(Oct. 27) and the Big Ten, (Nov. 3)
we'll be ready to put the heat on."
WHEELER HOPES to Improve two

DI CLASSIFIEDS

mers of Des Moines, Steve Riley of
Anamosa and Bryan Pearson of Ames.

"MOST OF OUR runners on the
crou country team are 'down' run·
ners," Wheeler said. "They are uled to
running distances below 5,000 and
10,000 meters. Ed Is capable of running
very weJl at these farther distances but
I don't want him to run too Intensely.
"This year I expect to try to extend
our people up so they can compete for
4~ miles but I just don't want to
overextend them for the track season.
That Is why we have a modest crOll
country schedule with only a few
meets."
Wheeler expects additlooal depth In
recruits Matt Trimble of Iowa City,
Glen Dupont and Rob Sametz of
Canada, plus Murray Nelson, another
Canadian, who was red·shifted last
year.
"It's going to take time with these
four as three are new to the team and
Murray is still coming off an Injury,"
Wheeler said. "But I expect a couple to
come out strong."
Rounding out the cross country crew
are : Brad Price of Waterloo, Jim Sum·

WHEELER NOTED that the run·
ners' studies are of top priority at this
time. "Most guys on the team are
serious students with tough academic
adledules," be said. "Instead of making
them psyche up high for the flrst cou·
pIe meets, 1 want tbem to concentrate
more 011 their studies and get adjusted
to the classroom again."
Iowa's seaSOII opener wUl be at
Kenosha, Wis. in a triangular with
Marquette and Northwestern.
But as Wheeler said, the team will
use this meet as just another workout
with visions set more on the season
finale and upcoming track campaign.
"You must have the IJllredients of
confidence, enormous character and
diSCipline down In the third level of
your consciensness to be a great runner," Wheeler said. "We want our run·
ners to keep this attitude throughout
the cross country season and Into
track ."

strong.
Armttrong, whole team II 2-1 and
trw the Bues by one game, said he
realized Tampa Bay had the potential
to be a divillon contender at the end r:l
Jut season.
"They showed they bad one of the
. best defenses In footban laIt year,"
Armstrong said Wedneaday, "Thla
year, they haven't had the injuries they
had last year and have some powerful
offensive weapons."
ChIcago will meet Tampa Bay OIl
Sept, J) at Soldier Field, The two teama
spUt their games last aeason.
The Bears will try to keep pace with

the division leaders when they travel to
Wldefeated M1amI thla SWlday. Tampa
Bay bostI Los Angeles.
But after the RamI play the Bucs, the
schedule definitely favors Tampa Bay
over ChIcago In a division where a wild
card playoff team II not Ukely to
emerge.
"I wouldn't say It's a big, big factor,
but it's definitely not a disadvantage for
them, n Armstrong said.
Tampa Bay baa the easier schedule
because It flnilbed fifth In the division
laIt year. AI a result, It plays all the
other fifth place teams while the Bean
mllBt play the first and fourth place
teams In the other divialons.
In Miami, the Bean will be facing the
AFC Eastern DlviIIon leader.

"I WIS tenee In practice last week and
a Uttle nervous In the first few series
Sunday, so my pasaes were a lIltle high
at the start," Evans said. "But as the
game wore on, I got more relaxed and
that's what I'm used to do. Football for
me II fun,"
Walter Payton, off to h1II best start In
bIB five-year pro career, will be the
Bean' major offensive weapon. He said
he was hoping MIamI would decide to

aeasoo.

AIIEIUCAN I.&AOOJ:

UI Soccer Club dow", Grinnell
The UI Soccer Club's 'A' team defeated Grinnell College 2-1
at Grinnell Saturday. Michele Balsamo scored early on a
penalty kick with Wes Kachlngwe putting In the winning goal.
The UI 'A' team ;"eet8 Bradley University In Kinnick Stadium at
2 p.m. Sunday. The ' B' team will flee Ml Mercy College before
the 'A' squad's game at noon.
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Hawkeye Soccer Club win.
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Striders IChedule rice
The Iowa City Striders will stage a lhree·mlle run .t 6:30
p.m. Sunday laking off from the Rec Building. Entry 1M Is 50
cents.
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'ALCOHOLICI Anonymou.· 12
noon. Wldnetd.y. Willey Houae.
Salurd.y, 324 North Hili. 361·
9813.
...28

31d 11001' IMU, Mondly.Frldey
11 :30 I.m. beginning tod.yI

WATCH OUT NOW!!I Dominic
Free.nt••• •• blrthd.y I. Sund.y,
Sept.mber 23. With him gooCIl\Ick.
he may not .u ...
Happy Blrlhd.y
Chumpl (PYHO and PYPD).
...21

,...,t.
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• TICKIT' to IOWa-ISU gama. lilt
ofItf II)' "24. Br9nt. 338-31.. ~II

1T0000....TOttAli

I'II08LlM·1OLVIlli groupe .... ~
dMduai atlllont "r _
1M

men, HERA Payc/lOllllr~ . 354-

OYlIIWHIUIiD
W. LlI1tn-Crlaia CtntIr
311 t, Ol40 (24 houri)
!12~ E. WaanlnglOn (11 _I ~
'~IS

10-5

WANftO: S_II tick... to ....
lau game. Cau Randy. 3$4·uaull

III IUCKI IWIII you at
IAXII'IIAGI for aIIllng yoIIr book.
_ raoordL EtplClally HIking Jazz
and cl..llc.1 "corda, and arl.
Il0*l, rlligion. phllolophy booka.
216 Nonh Unn, 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday: 1110 Mondey and Thurlday nIghtI 'III e:OO p.m.
337-e668.
... 21

HELP WANTED
WDIIK-STUDY IUAL"'"
TlCNNICIAJI TO A....T . . .
'ORMllla
ICIIIITIPIC
IlUIMCH. " .50/hovr. Dr. . .
quiet 353-<4583.
to.!

IAIiLY MUIIC IOClm: SaturdlY.
,~ 12, Mu.1e School, Room 1035. A.
recorder player. and playw. of other

WANnD: ticket. to lowa·lowa St.t.
gam• . 35+1129 after 8 p.m.
IG-2

Mill yoIIr Prom? Coma to Cerrlt'.
.t
High. See CARRIE Saturday.
Sunday.
'"21

l~n

'221.

IIRTNRIGHT . . . . .
Pregnancy Teat

. .rty

FOR 181.: Two ticket. lowi'
Nebr.li<I. 35+3t81.
9-21

337-64CM1.

.nd Idmlnlttratlve pet'tonMI.

HOLIDAY ON IC.'AII WlIIIIIIII:
Oonn. P.... and SUlln D. Oeen.
PLEASE CLAIM YOUR TICKETS IN
ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER BEFORE 4 P.M. TODAY.

2 TICKITI to lowa-Nebrllka. Beat
offer by 9-2t . 338-7138.
...21

'~II

LOO_N UP! Tilt F.........
cI_ gI\ot jOU amazing ~ CIt

Open to III full-Ilme '-culty

Confldent'., HIIp

sa.eo ""'"""Y. I'tiant

WOIIK·STUDY QUALI""
UCIllTAIIY TO TV... ec.mte
MANUaCIIIPTI AIID
Ll8lUIIY IIIIUIICH. $4050'111.
Dr. s.ndqultl 353-4583.
10.1

In.trument. waIcome. Informa-

"'lIlT.

don: call 338-435. or 351-2581. "'2t

Ba".

H\'PNOIII lor wtlght l"'tjUCtlOh~
'mol<lng, Improving
StIf ~
~~...M'chItI SIx. 35t 5. ~:::

mtm...:l'

UIIDIJIGIIAOUATil..,....,.
III 'UPOIIMINI ICIU'lflC
IIIIIAIICH. Pm. ~ . .
InlarNWd In mIIICtI ()( ~
tChoot. SOmt nnandll ramulllllllll
avallablt. Dr. Watl 353038t5. ~

I

THE BlJOU
Buster Keaton In

IHERUD, JR.I

ALL NEWI
34th Edition

71 " .110 1tl6
II II .JIl 1Sl6

..101 JSI •

CIIkqo t , MIDMaotI 0
Tau I, 0UIInd 4
It TOI'IIIIo, •
N... York II C\IYeIand,

TRIANQLI CLUI
DININO ROOM

0'"

proleOllOl1.
361.....

Mlnl-lller.nou.. unl" • all ...
Monthly r9... .. low • I" PI
monIII. U810" AN, dial 331.$5Ol1o.
24

TNI "TeHCOCI( CONIIICTIOII.
Marquw Pr9""" 13 nlmt. Stptembtf 20-23.
...21

MOIILI MUIIe fOr
.nd III. a.t
lound and light .how In r.tIcIwftt.
DI.k.o-I.k.lncorporl1ld. 3545930.
lG-2

~

.LUI CROII/UUI IMIIU

"12"'12

W L I'd. Q.

The Rec ServiCes have planned a spelunking trip to
northeast Iowa caves Sept. 30. Registration begin Tuesday In
the Rec Office (Room III , Field House). Slgn.up fOl' the
· chuck wagon" horseback ride before the Iowa State lootball
game beganWednesday. A rock climbing expedHlon to Devils
lake, Wis. Is sat for Oct. 5-7 with applications eccepted Thurs·
day. Slgn·up for the Wisconsin bike tour Oct. 6-7 also begins
Thursday. For more details. call 353-349<4.

VlNIRUL dl_e acr",,'ng for
woman. Emm. Goldm.n Cllnlo. 337211 1.
10-11

~

.. 11 .• 1'110 ... 2
70 'II .N7 U

....... It

Rae Servic" offer trips

'

l1li

" M .t44 II
IS _ .U4 1116
12101 J40 11

PROaLIM
PRlallAIICYt
PrO/MIIOnal ooun...., . AboI1Ion1,
"eo. Calt oolleot. In Oea MoIIIII,
615·243-2724.
10031

"'28.

1~1

Harry Landgon in

.u
... • . . . . 11

The Hawkeye Soccer Club * t lhe UI Soccer Club'. 'B'
squad Sunday ~ 1. Eric Thorllkason scored twice with Coslmo
Tudisco adding one. The Hawkeye Club hosts Palmer this
weekend on the field behind lhe Rec Building.

36'-*'. ...21

PIIIGHANCY acraet'llng .nd oounHllng, Emma GOldman ClinIC for
Women ,337·2111 .
10-11

ItO. tal

TIlE STROI8MM

NATIONAL 1.&40U11
.,U........... 'I

Iyu........... a I
(~o.._ ........

TWO Iowa-I8U tick .... Bell ollar by
A_1M p.m.,

UNITID ~ ,.,.. CClllpoII.
~1'21''''5p.m .

,IIIOHOIIII co,loundar, CoM)
MeeL..n. I. coming 0GI0tIar 'I-I(
Ctli now. 337-&t06.
'~II

M••I.,·.

Use 'Classifieds

I Standings

Sportscripts

' 'dyIng.

STUDY MU"I. Abet• • mbl.nt
nol .. , typ.wrlt.r .nnoy.no.,
neIGhbor'. mullC. 110. WIllie
lowe BooIc IIId Supply.
10-3

HIALTN .lternallY... The Clllttng.
337-5405.
...27

key on hlm during the game.
"If they do that, then I know that
some other things are going to open
up," be said. "We've got some great
receivers In James Scott and Golden
Richards so If they are concentrating
on me maybe they won't be paying as
much attention to 0111' passing."
Gary Fenclk Is expected to return at
strong safety for Chicago. Fenclk, a
1976 Miami castoff, has mlased two
weeks with an elbow Injury. Fullback
Robin Earl remainI a question mark
for the MIami game.
Roland Harper, the Bean' No. 1
fullback, would be ready for MiamI but
must sit out one more week because be
was placed on the Injured reserve list
fonowlng a knee Injury during the pre-

"Miami Is a lot Uke Dallas In many
respects," Armstrong said. "They have
an outstanding defenee and good line
play."
Vince Evans, awarded the starting
job for the Dallas c;ontest, will remain
the Bears' quarterback. Evans threw
two touchdowns against the Cowboys,

,IOII .

TAROT IIIADlIIGa: Wiltar K••
'-m-63i04,
10=!2
CIRT"IID m.... g. th.r.pl.!
proyldlng prof ...,on.' full ·body
(non· ... u.,) m....g• •
degr...nd nina yaw ••xperilnoe In
h.."h care. A.M.T.A. mambtf. 361 ...
84;0.
...27

'IYCHIC AtMltlMnI. IndMdu.1 or
group ..Ilion•. The CI..rlng. 3375<405.
...27

Bues impress Bears' boss
cmCAGO (UPI) - Tampa Bay's
fut start and lead In the NFC Central
Dlvillon has come as little surpriae to
ChIcago Bear head coach Neill Arm-

HOLIDAY Ollie. ' ' ' I WlllIIIIIII
~y Pltklna IIId K~ Tall.
PLEASE CLAIM YOUII TICKETS IN
IIOOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS
CENTEII BEFOAE 4 P.... TODAY.

&45-".t1O
-

WAIITlD: Foolb.1I ~ . .
Nebr..... gam • • Four . . . . . .
MIa ofl'Ml. CIIII
p.m.
...

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

...

YOU'Ll MYW 0 - .........
Mernlt ... rtd. Find out SIUtI!,~
20

It lAI AIIC..... _

~.a...

(All n.oa IDT)
l\Iontnal (Gr1mIIe7 H IIId s-IInoII
"7) II N... York (lI,n. ._ I.. IIId
&:GIll·!), I, 1:111 p.m.
PittIbIqh (CIIIdeIario IH) 11 PbI.
IIeIpbIa (Lercb), I p.m.
.

Cbica&o

(lAmp

I...) It

(1WtiDea 14-1), ' :111 p.m.

a.

LMIa

AIiIDIa

(1bI..... H) II &.II1II
11-"), ' :1Ii pm.
CIndnutl (HormIn IHI) II SIll DIoco
(Janea 11,11), 10 p.m.
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Tuts,SEPT.
thru Sail, SEPT. 30

FIVE SEASONS
eERTER
CEDAR RAPIDS
_ - - - - - PERrORMAllCES - - - - -......
nao.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.
SUD.

OPENING NIGHT - KCRG FAMILY NIGHT
ALL TICKETS S2.00 OFF

Sopt. 25 ............................... . ..... . ............ 7.3OPM
Sopt. 25 ..... . ........................ .. .................. 1:00PM'
Sept. 27 ............. ... ............ 4:00PM' .............. 1:00PM'
Sopt.2lI ............ . ............... 4:00PM' .............. 1:00PM
Sept. 2' .......... 1l:ooAM' ......... 3:00PM .............. 1:00PM
Sept.3O ............... .. ........... 2:00PM .............. 1:00PM

*SAYE Sl,OO 011 KIDS UIIDER 121----'
For Groue, Sale. Information Call: (319) 382·3193

. All SeallRe.ene": $6.00·$7.00
Tick...... Sal.:

mE SEASONS CENTER BOX omCE

Chuge Tickets by Phone I
CALL (319) 398-5340
USE YOUR VISA Of MAITEIICIIARGEI ISS>

lome. <harvol

John Ford's

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME
Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 9:15
Cueto. problem with the neg.tlwa, the progrllmof John Ford
war documentarlea h.. to be deIIyed until tater In the .,.....
In their pl_, the Bljou I. tub.tlMlng John Ford', The Lonv
VO~QI Hom., from the pI.y by EugIM O'Ntlll. "baird till S.s.
Glencalrn 0" I caribbean Iliand. thl crew'. Iong••Wllt.d 1*11
with !lIIlVI women end. In I t!'Molanil'. Later, It Blltlmorl, till
ehlp It dltpatc:hld for london with I Clrgo of dynlmlte. Tilt men
are MNOU. and dlegruntlld. With John Wlynl, Werd Bond,
B.rry Atzgtrllld, and lin Hunter. ClnNmltography by Grtg
Toland. B&W, I~.

rr-taeo (ItJIepper "II) II lAI
An8eIea (WIIcII H) , 10:. p.m.
SID

Volleyball tourney ..t
A three-person volleyball tourney has been set for 12-8 p.m.
Sept. 23 In the North Gym of the Field House. Only four per·
sons per team will be allowed wHh entry deadline SIPt. 20.
There will be no entry lee with awards given In Greek, dorm
and open divisions. For further Info, call 353-7153.

rrtdIo)". a...
I'ItIIIMqb .t Cbica&o
a. LoulI 11 New YOIt, nlIIt

MonIrNI 11 PhlIadeIpbIa, •
CIadnnIII It IIouIIGo, nlPt
1M

AnceItI .t SIll DIoco. nlIIt

I·Club "It" brelkfl.t
The Johnson County I·Club wUI hold a football breakfast
Sept. 21 at the Hlghl.nder with serving beginning at 6:30 I .m.
Iowa Football Coech Hayden Fry wlllspMk. Coat I, $3.50 per
person.

NOW OPEN AT 7AM
HOT
COFFEE

•

FRESH
DONUTS
-PLUS-

Full an
day and
p,m" MOl

CHILI
DOGS

50¢

The Dally
areaa. ROl

Served from 11 am

V2

Price Pool III dlY

er

~

·Arthur, MUI
'OlIve, Grant

Plnblll • 2 tor 2"

'Trlcy Ln., f
'N. Dodgl, r

the COPPER DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave,

no weeker
or 3S~:&21

-

'E. College,

'l ....h

Open at 4:30 • 351-5692

"\Ill

HELP WANTED

WANTlO: Work-aludy eecrllary lOr
Gredu•• Student Sanatl. Will _k
10-15 houra/_k II $3.50/hou,.
0utIN InclucM r~ll1, 1yp111.
mlnUIIllklng, tlllng.IIC. L _ !lime
• nd number wIIh G,edUII. College
e..2e
r.oeptIonlll. C811 353-7028.

alia,.

NICE single, near Towner..l ,
kitchen and beth , $70. 844-2578,
10-211.
evening..

ROOMMATE
WANTED

-----------1

'.72 Dodge camper v.n. 8.cyllndlr.
bum-In kltchln. 351-8585.
8-21

,.MALI, non-emok., aIIarI hue1875 Mustang II. Inspecled. Call 351IpIrtlMl1l with 3 people. Clo. .ln .
3624, evenlngl and weekend I . 9-27. $130 month Including utlIItleI33I9337.
8-24

WANTeD: Experienced perI-time
firm help. 354-1144.
9-25
PART-nM.: painting, put up tence.
Weekends and during week.
S4/hour, CIo .. IO campul. 3383704.
9-21

9-24

NUD one carpenter and on. laborer
for Imall con,trucllon company. C.II
Ssndcaatle Bullde.. , 843-2484, 8432070,
1()'2
OVERWHILMID
Wa lllWl-CrllfI CtntIr
351-0140 (24 houri'
E. WUhlnglOn (11 am-211111

l'lf

K·ITUn

HOUSEWORK. experienced. Six
hOUri Thurtd.ya qr Frld.YI. $4/llour.
337-5102, evenlngl.
9-21

JIRRY Nyall Typing Servlca- IBM.
Pica or EIIII. Phone 351 ...798, 1()'17

THE OREIN peppeR II laking appllcatlonl for full and part-time help.
Day or Nlghll. Apply In peraon. 3272nd St. Coralville.
10-2

WANTlD: B.u player, IIId vocalill
for New Wave/Hwd ROCk band. Mull
have equipment B. ready 10 work.
337-9138 4-7 p.m.
9-25

PERI ON Intarelled In working In an
area thet serves low-Income cllen1111. Typing Ikilia necallary. MUll be
eligible for work •• tudy. CI1I353-4727
.nd Uk for JUdy.
9-25

HELP WANTED tuM or pari-time,
b...kf..~ lunch, or dinner 1111111
open . Apply In peraon 2-5 p,m. Mond.y through Frld.y. HAROEE'S. 1828
lo_ MuacaUne ROed.
9-24

FREELANCE art III needed to work
on amall prOjecta with woodworker.
Simple akelch... Have a.mpl... 3541889.
9-21

WANT!D dllco dancers _
$Soo/Week. Call COllect 6-8 p.m..
515·832-6170.
9-20

BARTENDERI. Wlltera, Waltr.. Ha
needed. Cal 338-1210. after 2 p.m. 921

THE DAILY IOWAN

~'

HANCHER
BOX OFFICE
CASHI!R
12-15 hou"/~; lnelud.. evanlng
work. Mull be enrolled for 9 hOUri or
I.... Conlecl Mary Becon at Hancher
9-20
Box OffICe. 353-6255.

IClnTI"!

,".utCM. S4.50/hOUr. Or. . .
10-1

......,.,... DY""QUAL""D
lC.n
AND A.tI".

" .IIOilIOIJ!.

10-1
WANTEO: Part-time lIudent lab
IIIlstant, hourly rate $3 .50. 10 aulat
In studlel 01 IOn transport across
ISOlated epithelial membran... MUll
be available lor 3-4 hour ptl'rlods durIng afternoons, al laa81 3 days/week.
Previous lab experlanca .nd Inlaraat
In IIfa aclenee r_arch preferable,
but nol required. Possible full-time
during summer. Conlact Or. David C.
Da .. lOn, 353-6507.
9-21

TH! 10Wl Sludent Bar Aaaoclatlon
need. WOrk-study aacretary for 10
hours per week, $3.50 per hour. Call
Law School 353-4B60.
8-24

needs someone to deliver
routes, approximately 2
hours before 7:30 a.m.,
Monday-Friday. No
collections. Need car,
$15/day. Must be on
work-study. Apply in person, Room 111, Communications Center.

WANTED: Ob.erver.to perUclpate In
hearing reHarch. 5-10 hoUII/week
for the ..m.lter. MUll be workstudy. Call 337-2703 between 7 and
10 p.m. only.
9-24
FREE room and board In exchenge
for Ilghl hou .. keaplng and lOme
help for a handicapped woman.
Hours 5 p.m.-l0 p.m. Good pay for
IXIr. hou,s. 337 -35OS.
10-22

---1

:·=;IO;;W;:A~R;:I;VE~;R:== ------.....

POWER
COMP ANY

PART-TIME
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

now accepting applications
for day and night buspersons, dishwashers, cooks.
night bartenders, parttime cashier, day stock
person, and day prep. Apply in person between 2
r·m.-4:30 p.m., Monday-

Must be qualified. Approximate
hours: Sunday 3-6 p.m., and
Monday-Thursday 5-7 p .m.
Starting rate: $4/hour. Contact
Personnel
Department.
Hawkeye Wholesale Groc€!ry.

LONG JOHN

SILVER'S

Phone 645-2193. An Equal Op-

-.~

~,

••

~, ,,.. ~

-

PROFtCIENT TYPIST NEEDED.
MUSI be work-study qualified. 3360561, extension 507. Conlact Dr. Yoo.
An Equal Opporlunlty Employ.r. 9-20

HELP

JUNIORS and SENIORS Earn while
you learn. Ask how you can earn
..hlle you learn- as a Northwestern \
Mutual College Agent. You work
part-time, a"end classes full-time. A
limited number of Inlernshlps are slill
available. Conlact Francis Opp.,Id,
Jr . College Unit Director ,
Northwestern Mutual Ufe. 3515075.

WANTED
Full-time Snack Bar Person
Full-time and Part-time Sales Person In
Sporting Goods and Hardware
Full-time Department Head In Men's Wear
Full-time Sales Person In Fashions
Part-time Sales Person In Drapes
Full-time Receiving Clerk
Full-time Sales Perspn in Repair Service
Full-time Tire Buster in Automotive

aAIVSITTER needed a«ernoons
12:30 p.m. 10 5:30 p.m .• my home, on
bus roule. Two boys, 3 and 7. Call aflar 5:,30 p.m. 338-3982.
8-21
HEAD I..cher al Coral Day Care. Full
time . Early childhood degree
preferred . Send r.. ume snd credenlIala to Jan Callahan, P.O. Box 5703,
Coralville.
9-21

~
I'

Apply In person at Personnel. MondayFriday. 1-3 p.m_. MONTGOMERY WARD,
W.rdWl, PIau. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER.
-

;;;;;;;;;;;.
G

EARN $4
PER HOUR
as an observer for hearIng research. 5-10 hours
per week. M\Jst be on
Work-Study. Call 3372703.

.'
,

EXTRA money. Reader. wanled .
Flexible hours. Can be reached aftar
9 p.m., 337-3 t83.
9-20

PLAZA CENTRE ONE

IIOD!l needed: Pholo-art Iludlea.
Fee. experienced/ or enthulIU1Io
peraen. Phone 318-366-6938
9-28
"'Mings.

Now accepting ~ppllcatlons for

,

G.n.ral

'-

R....urant P.,lOnri.1

I

Full and part-time pOSitions available on both
day and night shifts. Apply In person 2 p.m. to 4
p.m., Monday thru Friday.

AVAILAaLE IMMEDIATlLY: On.
work/ltudy polltlon In Family Praclice. Contee! Sera VOlroubek. 3582021.
9-21

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

125 South Dubuqu.
, FOR "'e: Epllphone guitar ampmler,
1828 Low. MUlCltln. Rd.
four Iwelve Inch woofe... Good con~'!-~
. . '~
. -------~--IfI!I---!I!!I_.LIII
dillon. Call Jay 353-1780 .
9-25 '
.• •
I
-".

..

FOR "Ie: Alverez, by Yarl, handbuilt, aU natural wooda, mull ... 10

The Dally Iowan need8 carriers for the following
areas. Routel average Ih hour each. no collections,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m, Call 354·2499

or 35~6203.

'Attttur, Muacatlne, Towne,..,

'Dilve, Grand. Sun..t. KOHr. Me/rote
'Tracy In .• Hollywood, Bro.dway
·N. Dodge, N. Govlrnor, N. Summit
·E. Cotttgt, Collage Ct.. High. Wilton, Momlng.lde
·l....h Av.... F,G,H.I.J Strttta. lowe City

-

I WOULD .ppreclate the opportunity
to purcha .. your fin••ntlqu... You
are .1W.ya welcom. to coma and
brow.. In my 1II0p. Mary Devln'a AnIIqu.. , 1509 Muacallne Avenue, low.
Clty,338-0891 .
1()'31
224 B. LINN ANTfQUES has tables,
cupboards , rockera, bookcasea.
highboys, dressera, Iron beds. brasa
beds, Morrla Chair, etc. 11 a.m.-4:30
p.m. and 2nd Sunday of monlh. 3375015.
9-20
BLUE OOOIJ "'nllquet . Old
glassware, prlnls , pottery, sltve"
collectlltlea. Buying and seiling dally
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Above Osco Drug .
9-28
337-4325.
FURNITURE, unfinished and
finished. Reasonable price.
Specializing chairs and wicker. Cotlage Industrl.., 410-11t Avenue.
Cora",jlle .
10;:22

WHO DOES IT?
RESUME, pauport, and 10 pholO
service. For Information or appolnlmanlcaIl351-3317, evenings. 8-26
Carpenlry -

WANTlD- bebylllter/houlllc..PIf.
7 •• m....:30 p.m. or 1:30 p.m.-6 p.m.,
aUlrtlng October 1. AltrllCllva terml.
can evening.. 337-7453.
9-25

BICYCLES
IURI 100apaed for life; u.. ble,
but UNd. Debbie 338-9314.
8-24
RALEIOH 10-lpeed , women' • .
Almost new. 337-5769 ",enlngl. 9-21
FAIl! Jeunel All 531 double-bulted
tubing . Marac, "WUPI, Sunlour
Cyclone derrallera. 21 Ibl., 3518954.
9-21

GARAGESPARKING
FOR RENT: Parking spaces
available , one block from campus.
Call 338-7420.
9-20

AUTO SERVICE
-----------1
IF you are look ing for quality wOrk
and fair prices, call leonard Krotz,
Solon, Iowa. for repairs on all models
of Volkswagens. DI~I 644-3661, days
or 644-3666, evenings.
10-25

197' Audl FOK. Air conditioning , AMFM , rust-proofed. Phone 338-9827.925

ARTWORK for your personal
stationery , Invitations, announce·
menls, and business needs. 337,
5405.
9-27

"71 Volklwegon convertible. Red
body, black lOp. Excellent. 337 -4506,
aN., 1 p.m.
9-21

1.., VW bus, runs well, Inlpected.
HANDMADE wedding rlhgs and I realOnable price. Phone 337-5048. 9olher j....iry, cuslom made by oom- 28
mission. Call David luck al The
Melalworks. 351-5840, before 3 p.m.
FOR IIle: 1973 Sub 99, below book.
8-21 Call 319-469-3011 a«er 6 p.m. 9-25
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 128'11 EaI1
WUhlnglon Street, Dial 351-1229.1017

MERCEDES BENZ, 1968, 230, Plrelll
radials, new pelnl. $3,250. 3543281.
9-26

BIRTHDAY-ANNIVERIARY
GIFTS
ArtlSl'8 portraits: Charcoal, $15 ;
paslel, $30; 011, $100 and up. 3510525.
10-12

PORICHE1970 911T mint: New)(VS
Mlchellns, S-gaUg.. , Blloy" Halogen
heedlampa, low mileage. oomP.'ete
repair record and mechanic
reference. Alklng $7000. 3375208.
9-24

.
.
Wedd ing gowns and
bridesmald'~ dress.. , len yea~s' experlenca; 33 ·0446. .
1().S

-

.

8UPERGRAPHICS. Pain led waA
graphics py talenled graphics artist,
can cUltom-d"'gn. Also Inlerlor.
limited exlerlor painting. Free 81Ilmales. 351-4263, leava massage. 927
PROFEIIIONAL
.dltlng,
proofreading, typing, by graduste
English student. 337-6733.
9-24

- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1·
PARTI for all Imported cara. Foreign
Car Partalnc. 354-7970.
1()"22

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1t71 Canedl.n Plnlo, 57.000 actual
mil.., new front Ihocka/banery.
Recently luned up, .now IIr...
$796/offer. 353-31281351-7974. 10-3

must sell. 351-6731.

9-21

1,n Dodge Van Wlnnebego Conversion $5.400. CII1338·3792.
9- 25

WHOLE grain baked goods: Breed ••
cookies, cakes , muHlns, crackera. '
granota. candles. Morning Glory
Bakery. Rear enlrance to .center
Ealt. 104 East JeHerlOn 337-3845. 921
,- - - - - - - - - - -

WANTED TO BUY
WANTeD four or alx ticklta to low.MIMetOta game, Call Sue, 338...044
after flva,
1()'3
WANTlD: 3 ticket, 10 lowa·loWl
Slale game. Call Michael , 351 1789.
9-21
WANTeD: 2 tickets for 10waliSU
game. Call Anlla BI351 ·0090.
9·21
WANTED: four ticket, to low.·
Nebraska foolball game. C.II 3384256.
8-21
_ _ _--,.,.-_ _ _ _ _ __

, ... Falcon , V-6 engine. In good
shapa, red title. 354-7504 .
9-25
MUST 88111976 Dodge Aspen to beal
oHer. Most optloca. good mileage.
Excellant condition. See at 1021
Walnut. .1f Int,arelled, call 337-2368
Monday-F,lday 8 a.m.-noon.
1()'2
FOR .. Ie $200 19(17 Plymoulh Fury
III, pe.-d Inapecllon, good tir...
Body .nd Inlerlor In good shape, call
",enlngl337-6887.
9-25

VACUUM CLEAN!RS- $25 end up. "
Guaranleed , aaaortmenl of brand a .'
and types. Hawkeye Vacuum and ,
SeWing. 725 S. Gilbert. 338-9156. 10_15_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-',

SILVER Dollar Belt Buckles and BolO
Ties, Gold and Sliver Chains. Cut-OUt
Coin and Gold Coin Jewelry. A & A
COins , Stamps . ColI.ctlbles.
Wardway Plaza.
9-25

-'-'7-4-B-U-Ic-k-R-.-I. G-r-ean-/b-lac-k-IO-P.
Good condition. Calt Nancy, 3387937.
9-24
lt71 Ford G,an To,lno. Air, AM-I''''
slereo 8-track , new redllll, very
, cl..n and Iharp. Aaklng S31 00. 3385281.
8-28

gwn • . 354-85781"" 6 p.m.

9-28

WANno: Tlcketa fOr Neb,.aka VI,
Iowa. C811354-2el0, _Inga. 9-21

'EMALE grad IIudenl, Ihare 2
bedroom modem ap.rtmenl , close,
furnlahed, laundry. parking. C1I13366854 or 337·5973, evenlnga and
weekendl.
8-21

•

ON. bedroom apartm.nt '180.
ClOI8, clean. 937-7823. call.lllr 5
9-21
p.m.
auaLIT: Clean on. bedroom. unfurnl8hed. Heat, water ".td. 'UI5. 3849348."" 8 p.m.
9-21
...ALL country apertm.n! 4 mllel
from downtown.
plu. utlltIeI,
351-4709.
9-28

sea

MOBILE HOMES
'01110 Park EIUI", good condition ,
fumlllled. bUI, quia!, $3300, 3372306.
1()'3
WAS $3000, now $1500. 1987 moblll
home, nICe yard, amlll garden, axcellent condl1lon . Muat 18111 8282169.
10-3

_

ONE or two femalea wanled 10 lIIara 52100, 2 bedroom, 12x48 Rollohome.
two bedroom apartmenl
two Bus. Negollable. 354·3555
othe... Utlllt," paid, Good location. 2 l_e:..:v..:.Bn_,ng-=..s_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_()._2
blocks from campua . Renl
negoll.ble. 337·6728.
1()'5 CHARMINO mobile home comWATERBEDS. WATER BEDS- King
pletely remodeled. Addition h.a
and Qu.en Size, $31.15, Ten-year
OWN room , ~upl.X qu(e'raaldenllal, wooQ burning lI,epl.ce snd a~y
guaranlee, HIATERS. " •• '5, Four"9hij. Two badr~m. atr. aft new. car,year gUo/,8.n\88:.:,Mall 10 DllcOUJl!...,. •.p8rkl~g. backvllf,'jJli~ "!i)JIl ell-il 38•
Waleibep't> 'II.t,,. Box 743,
1060.
TIT'
.
.,.- .
9-20 peflRij :rt'FOfislvlew trailer Court:
Cont~ po.. lble. 351-3777 or 338Foresl,lIlInQlsljOQ45.
1()'30
,
, r
,
9-2.
FEMALE stud.nl to share aparlmenl 8731 .
WATERBED syetems, frames, ac- on bus line. pool. 338-5081. aNer 5
LUXURIOUS mobile home for sale.
cessor/es, up 10 500/. oH retail. 354p.m.
8-27
Unfurnished 14x70. three bedrooml,
3181 .
1().12
NEED quiet person to shere hou ..
two bethrooms . Cenlralalr condhlonwith family. Own room . Washing
lng, appliances, shed Included. 337machine, close 10 downlown. Bus
BIAUnFUL wln.colored full length
5562.
9-27
line. $125/monlh. 337-6351 .
9-20
leather coal (1lze 7). and matching
bool. (611.) . 338-5005.
9-20
, ... Biltmore, 12x48, exceflenl condition, contract poIIIble, $3,900. 351QUEEN .Ize walerbed with 3 a.1 of
5865, 3jl8-4924.
8-24
sheets. 338-9896.
9-20
12,tO, two bedroom, 'PPll8nc... alrconditioning , furnl.had. Winterized,
STEREO SYSTEMS From $335 to
, IIDROOM house, large fenced
In-Iown.338-7483.
10-19
$2000 plus. Quality components from ' yard , vegetable garden. AvaNable
October 7. 1916 W..lem Roed. 354Onkyo. Sony, Technics, Bang & Oluf18", Advent. Polk, Nakamtchl, tn5597, $310 monthly.
9-21
12XIO Good condition. lurnlahed or
tlnlty, Magnepen, Hatler, GAS., and
unfurnished, washer, dryer. 9xtO
Audio Research . In store service
shed with eleclrlclty. price
(competentl. Free delivery 10 Iowa
negotiable, moving muataell. AHer 7
City
area
.
STEREOMAN.
107
3rd'
p.m.
645-2731 .
9-20
Avenue Sf, Cedar Rapids, 365____________
TAPES. Name brand sle"o
cassettes al very low prices. 3516136.
9-25

wt'"

tab

-----------1

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

1324.

1()'15

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,1

USEO vacuum cleaners. r,elOnBbly
priced . Brandy's Vacuum. 351-H53 ..
•
I()'~ '
HARMON/KARDON HK2000
cassette. 20- 16K Hz, Dolby lesl
signal. Excellenl recording capability.
338-5313, evenings.
8-27

PETS
AKC Siberian Huaky pupple., 6223013.
9-28
FREE pup pi.,: Golden AetrflYer.
Black Leb Cross. 5 weaks old. 3361689.
9-25
PERSIAN kittens, CFA. BaauHtui,
mOil colors. $50-$65 . 364-2657,
Cedar Rapids.
9-25

! - !_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4 IIDROOM. 2 full bethl. 2240
square-feet. Walk-oul basement.
Large deck, patio, chandelle,.. Rentallncome In furnished be..ment. On
bus roule. Camral air conditioning.
Large yard. Nice neighborhood. 3422
Shamrock. 351-3046.
10-31

lin Marshfield 14x70; two larga
bedrooms . big kitchen, big
IIvlngroom, .. asher and dryer Installed. great home for a family or for
several atudenta. furn it ure la
negotiable. 645-2516. If no anawer
cell 351-7727.
8-20

THREE bedroom houII, 12 ml,",
low down-paymenl, $27,000, 8792558.
1()'8

TWO bed,oom lopper: many bay
windows. full appliances, beautlfuf
woodwork, well Insulaled, Bon Alr• .
337-4808.
1()'9

MAON!PAN MG2'a. $425; Dyna 416,
$350; Connlseur BD2A turnlable,
THREE bedroom ranch. garage. fen$120; Rogers LS3-5aspeaker., $375;
ced yard. landscaped patio. Hoover,
Fulton patch cordi , $16; Mogaml
351-3273.
9-27
speaker wire, $1 .25 per fool; linn
Sondek lP12, $450; Rogers A75 II
" lED ROOMS , 2240 aquare leal,
Int. amp., $370; Unplayed Imported ,
centrll air conditioning, 2 full belhl.
Records, each $7.50. All equlpmenl
On bus roule, 351-3046.
10-28
new or minI. 35~-1196 , evenlngl. 1()'
25

14,.., Ihr.. bedroom, Wickcra«.
washer, dryer. bedroom air oondillon." call 354-7968 after 6 p.m. 924

10... TWO lED ROOM MOaiLi
HOME IN GOOD CONDITION. Carpated, appllancee, aklrtld, 7.5 ailed,
on buallna. Immedlall po...taIon.
Mutt 1111. $2400-or offer. 338-2138.
, - - - - - - - - - - - . Eartymomlngl, _Inga,or
FURNIIHED room , prlv.te home, weekenda.337-3374.
9-24

ROOM FOR RENT

walher/dryar, kitchen prlveleg... '01151 Rollohorna. Appllancaa, air.
Alvar Haigh" Ir••. Call aftar" p.m. . was".r, lIIed. $2000 or off.,. 351351-2707..
9-24 7603.
1().2t

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
I ................... .... 2............. .... ...... 3 ... ... .............. .. . 4 ....................... .

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _
5............. .... ...... 8.. ... .................. 7....................... I ............... " .. " ...
Pupple.. klttena. tropical fllh. pet
suppl,". Brenneman Stad Slore,
9 ...... ~ ............... 10 ..... ................ .. 11 ......... ............. . 12 ....... .. ............. ..
1600 tal Avenue SOUlh. 33~-8501 .
f()'28 J3 ...................... , It " ............ ....... .. 15 ....................... 11 ....................... .

17 ... .................... 1. ....... " .............. 1. " ..................... 10 .................. " .. ..

NEE DID: Dog (8 mon1hIlo 4 yee..
old, for u.. In Kirkwood College
program In obedience training. Excallenl cars Ind affection provided.
338-6821.
9-20

21 ....................... 30 ....................... !I ....................... 32 ............. " ....... ..

M<C
i~;~plon linea, &weakl old, 879~24

......t _e, IMIdml " pIIODt .lUIIbe1' below.
Name........ ........ ....... ..... .......... ....... ............. ....... PItooe ....................... ..

WUT Highland white Tarrier, female
puppy. Champion II,. and dam.
(319) 895-6208.
9-20
PUREBRED Irllll SlII1er pupplea and
parents, $15 eech . 879-2558 .
11-4

,.12

mI,...

MUIT lublet. On. bedroom 1185. no
depoall Parking. bu. 10 un~.
AC. paneltld Interior. Kldl. amd
pet. okay. 1209-2nd Str •• t.
Coralville. 354-.... 1. Av....bIa
now.
9-21

IuaLET Immedlalely 1 bedroom furnished or unfurnished on Coralville
'IMALI, non-imOker, turnlahad, on bus line. Call 353-4 t47 or Ifter 5:30
m_. 33_7-_7_20_0_
218-N, $125 plua '" uUIIII... 354I.p
_·_
. _ _ _ _ _9-_25
2107.
9-28 1
luaLET: Two bedroom unfurnlllled.
- - - - - - - - - - - available October III. Scottadalt
TAIWANES! mare wanled 10 .hare
Apartments. $230; 354-7772, .lIer 5
apartmenl with American . One block
p.m.
9-20
from Old Capitol. 338-1690 a«er 5
p.m.
9-21
LAROE one bedroom apartment
VeRY neal non-smoker wanled 10 available now. Call 338-1514 or 351share a beautiful large mobile home ~231 efter 5 p.m.
9-20
two miles out. $100 plus utilitlea. 3549644.
8-25 . ONE bedroom unturnlshed. bul line,
air. pool, laundry, grocery/liquor
FEMALE share two bedroom apart- clo... Subia! October 1 . 354-2453.9menl on North Dodg., furnished, 21
busllne, air conditioning, 113 utilities
and rent. 337-6923, after 4:30 p.m. 9LiSt Housing Ads free ' with Ilia
25
Protecl"'e AaaoclaHon fo, Tenanll.
10 am-3 pm, Monday-Friday, IMU.
ROOMMATE (female, wan led 10
353-3013.
10-3
share aparlmenl on South Dodge Immedlalely. Cloae to campus. Call at- 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FEMALE roommala wanled. Two
bedroom apartment. Close ,nd
cheap, 354-9625.
10-2

FOR sale: Small Franklin woodburning stove. like new. 629-5205, af9-25
ler 4 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND

1171 Mon. Chlwolet, 71.DDO
/\C, automatic:. 338... 508 Iller 6
p.m.
9-25

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ler 6 p.m. 337-6083. A.k fo, Sue. 9-25

SONY HP318 compact ate reo
system. Includes turnlable, AM·FM
radio. 6·lrack. speakers and sland.
Perfect condition. 351-5276.
9-25

, ... Chevrolel c/10 luburban
wegon, aulomatlc, l1ereo, runs . cellenl, Ideal for large loads. red Iltle
$650, or bell offer. 338-2552,
1()'2 , GOLDEN Relrl ...ar pupp,",
evenlngl.

aUYlNG lllve,. Sleph'S Rare SI.mpa

----------------j

1 OR 2 female.. non-amokera to
aha.. furnllhed 2 bed,oom apartment. $83 for ahared room, 3375407.
8-24

ITIMO IQUIPMENT- Low priced .
home and car alereo producla from
over 70 lop brand nam... For mo're
Information and price quot8l, caU
Randy, 353-;2524.
9-21

,DR 1I1e: 1974 Plymoulh Cuda. Body ., - - - - . -----and Inlerlorln exceflent.hape. Mull
328 Soulh Clinton 354-1958 . 10-11
1811. Bell o"ar. Call 338-5284 after
5:30p.m.
8-20
WANTID: Ava lick_ 10 lowa-lSU .
IIIWARD to find. of loti checkbook .
gam •. CIII Sharon. 353-2582. 9-25
Monti Ca,Io: AT, AC, PS, PI. C.IIR.L.Carroll,353-1337.
9-24
PEAvey Feal"'.' amplifier. $375 or
- - - - - - - - - - - , SI5OO.flrm. 351-7884 If1Ir 8 p.m. 8..
b..loffer. Call338-4 164.
9-20 ., WANTID 2'" Hcklll 10 Iowe-ISU
21
L08T:ladleatrl-fold brown blltfoldln
TH! MUSIC IHOP haa over 20 used
gultara In l10ck thaI are now being
lold .t greatly reduced prices.
AcouaUc and electric, Itartlng .1
$25.
9-25

Sh.,.

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

,
1.74 Grand Prix, 40,000, air. radlell.
Veryallarp. $2800. 353- t252.
1()'3

1875 Pontiac Flreblrd. Very clean ,

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

TWO ;oommate. wanted- own
bedroom.. tully fumllhld .·
beaullful old Victorian manlfon wf1h
alx GUya. Slop by-no phone yet- 825
S. CIInlon 81_1 .nytlme. Male or
• lamale. S115 pIIIl 118 01 utI"tIeI. 9-24

BEARS 11 ,000 BTU air cond~loner,
cornar lable, reel-type lawn mower,
two GR78-15 sleel belled radlal.now
tires. 351-7160 after 5:30 p.m. 9-21

EDITING, proofreading . Reasonable
rat.s . Evenings. weekends, 3544030.
9-26

SEWING -

RIDE wanted 10 St. Loul. ar.a
~.nd of Seplember 21, call 3388925,
9-24

MATTIIEII and box aprlng , full II ••
S50. Small Panllonlc port.ble
stereo, SIS. 338-0728 _Inga and
_kends. 353-3822 d.ya. Aak for
- - - - - - - - - - - " I M . u r l l " ..
9-28

AUTOS FOREIGN
-----------1

Electrical -

appreciate. Alao Yamaha 12 IIr1ng . WANTID 5 foolb.n Ilcklll -low, VI.
FG·260, after 4 p.m .• 629·5205. 9-25
Nabr.ak• . C.II Jane 337-8742. 9-20

10% off qultar atrlngl. Mullc Loft.
828 South OUbuqlia Slr8l1, (2 blocke
1()'1
lOuth of Poet 0Iffca,.
.

HARMAN'I BIIDI' 311 E. Davenport
h.. a nlea IIIIOrtmenl of old fabrlca,
gluI, china, qui Ita, allv." lOme turnllure. end much more. We ara on
the alley, back 01 PllgllaI'. Pizza.
Houra12 noon·5 p.m. TuNdaySlIurday.
9-24

FIX-IT -

.

II hiring day and Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy. 338- 6058.
10-3
night 1~I!t help,
BMW 20021970. Regularly aervtced
....
uft,{..
hie 1&~'i!~e~~lo""l'rIIrilllnQ. "I'-_by_B....~...W"".....";1-'~7h..~O'-,Ic_'_.35_4_-3_5_8_1._9_._26
COOR..~' ,.11
.... I~!
al 8. Atioii'V8 0-0 Oruug ·lrn Hall
•
. ,~ . a,
""
tt71. T~ta Iruck, longbed, 4 cyllnApply In parlOn, 59 Mall. 683-2720 anytime.
9-2." der. 5.speed, Ziebart. 338-5857. 10-2
Sec 0 n d S t r e. t, EDtnNG, proofreading byexperlen- MUST 8811 1974 gold Aat Sl. 29
ced editor. Reasonable rale• . 337MPG. 55,000 miles. $1900, phone
Coralville.
3260, perslslently.
9-26
353-0261 after 6 p.m.
9-25

portunity Employer.

_.......~ •.1-- ~ . - . ~

. /l)'.id.ay.

THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers
for the dorms and many ar.8S of
Iowa City and Coralville. Roules
average one·half hour .ach. No
we.k.nds . No collections. D.llv.ry
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 3536203.

.

CHILD CARE

ANTIQUES

QUAL"I"

'C~"'IC:I,," TO AIII.T • PlIo

1t7' K.wuekl 175. Strtat or dirt
bike. $225. 338-98118.
9-20

UNUIUAL, furnished, dOle 10 1ft
building. T.V., refrigerator, $130, . .
337·5932be_7-10p.m.
9-20

phone booth, corner of Market and ·
Clinton Saturday afternoon. Call S152 e8· 7 893 . Aa k fat S u ZI n n. .
HandlOmereward.
9-21

21 ....................... 22 ............. .......... 23 ............ ........... 24 ...................... ..
25 ....................... ... ..................... 21 ....................... !II .................... " ..

Addreu ............... N;; . ;.;:.::;.. ~.... ' ..................... City, .......................... .
DiaI353-UOI CoI'um-nJ"~
ZIp ........................... ..
__

To flpre colt multiply tbe number of words -lncllldiDc addrea and/or
,tone nwnber, times the appropriate rate liven below. Colt equals
(number of Words} .1 (rate per word). MiUDtlIII 1M! 1. l1'li..... NO REFUNDS.
1- Sdays ...... IMI-.I ca.• _ _ I, 10cla7l ............ . ,.... (........... )
5c1aya .......... _/-.1 (~.• - - , 3Odaya ........ ~--- (tit.........)
Send compIetechd blink with
De Dally Jawu
.........
_-'_
ot_
l1lc....aI...a.ac....... or 1IlOII~ ......r. or ......
in our afficea :

,

-~!!~!."""I
-.~nl,

Wbeo .. 1d.... U-t ...talal .. tmJr wIIIdo It lOt tbo 11011 til tIIo Idt.u., 1M IIIIiItlly aI
71, DoUr'''''''''' Wli not .............IyI........ecIIoalollorud. comctlalertloa for1lio ....
occuplod by !be IDtomct ItIm, DOt tho..u .. 1dV~. No .......""h,11 . . . . . 101'
more thin ... f"",,"eeI '-IJoa of I/I1ldvwtiaonloaL Aoomoil... wIll bepulolllllod ill ......
......... proridfal ... lChetllMt""'"'1beemr.omIIioa .......,u.tlt ........

..-

Kicking gam,e bothers Hawks
With only two days lett any worse than I do."
The misses are understan·
before the third ,ame of the
season, Iowa Is without a dable. However, they seem to
be comlng at the wrong tImeIkicker.
costing Iowa possible victories
What? You say they have In ita first two games. And the
three listed on the squad? 3O-ya rd punts are putting the
That's right, but there might as opposing team in good field
well be none. Look at their ef· position at inopportune times.
fectiveness.
"As far as I'm concerned,
that's my contribution to the
Place kicker Scott Schilling wiMlng effort," SchUllnl said.
is 2·for·4 in extra point at·
tempts and ()'2 in field goal
tries. Punter Dave Holsclaw
has kicked 11 times for a dismal 31.2-yard average. And
freshman Reggie Roby hasn't
had his chance to prove his "Coach Fry told me before the
game (Oklahoma) that extra
ability yet.
points have to be made - 'it's
Granted, there might have automatic. '"
been uncon trolla ble clr·
cumstances in Jhe first two
FR Y SAYS tha t all the
games, such as the wind, but a kickers look good In practice
college football team can't win during the week and he luis
wItbout a kiCking game. Coach gone with the two experienced
Hayden Fry Ia the firIt one to seniors in the first two contest.
The Iowa coach may be changadmltthat.
ing his mind now.
"When you can't make an ex"We have to correct the intra point, you don't deserve to
win a football game," Fry consistency of the kicking
moaned after Iowa's 21-6los8 to game," Fry explained. "They
have gotten off good kicks when
Oklahoma last Saturday.
the wind has been behind them.
SCHILLING WILL also,
"We've got Roby for four
confess that the kicking game years so we' re going to give
is a vital part of reversing the him a shot this week."
Hawkeyes' misfortunes. Last
Roby handled the kickoffs
week at Oklahoma, the senior
during
the Indiana game and afkicker blew an extra point at·
tempt after Iowa had jumped ter getting off one bad one, he
out in front of the nation's No.3 delivered several out of the end
team, and later missed a 34- zone . Pry says that the
yard field goal after an Iowa freshman has tremendous
power but is still inconsistent.
drive.
But inconsistency has been the
"I screwed up and I know it,.. story of Iowa's kicking game
Schilling lamented. "There's and it would pay to experiment
no one around here that feels with the kid.

I~

TALI ABOUT emtlc kick·
ing. Schilling missed • field
goal and extra point alainst Indiana, which would have tied
the game. Unfortunately, a
missed field goal and extra
point hurt at Oklahoma.
SChilling was unsuccessful In
converting after Iowa'. first
touchdown and could have put
the Hawkeyes ahead 1().4 early
in the second quarter alter
Cedric Shaw blocked an
Oklahoma punt. But again,
Schilling was wide to the right.
That's been the case on every
miss this year.
Schilling says he is working
on correcting his errors but
he'd better figure It out qulcldy
or he'll be out of a job.
"I have to work hard on concentration," Schilling said. "I
know what went wrong. It was
something mechanical.
"I have to work hard all week
long because it's all going to be
who performs better. Whoever
does the best job is going to be
in there."
BEFORE THE season began,
Fry harped on the fact that a
36-yard average was just not
good enough in the Big Ten. He
hoped that Holsclaw would improve in his final season at
Iowa but that's hardly been tbe
case. It's been more like a
regression.
"It amazes me how well our
defense played conSidering
Oklahoma was in good field
position the entire game," Fry
commented after last Satur·
day's game. "And a lot of that
had to do with poor punting on
our part."

Holsclaw punted elpt Urnes
against the Sooners for a 29.4yard Iverage. Schilling kicked
twice and didn't do much bet·
ter.
II seems logical to gi ve Roby
a shot this week -it can't hurt.
Last week's misses did provide
a big momentum change. It
would be terrible If a similar
mishap cost the Hawkeyes
another chance for an upset.
ROBY, A high school AllAmerican from Waterloo, was
highly·touted out of high school
after punting for a 4Q-yard
average and booming several
field goals from beyond 50
yards. And on road trips, Roby
would be capable of handling
punting and placements, which
would give Fry an extra man
when Schilling and Holsclaw
are left at home. ThIs would aid
the depth problem and give Fry
an extra horse when fourth
quarter time roUs around.
All three kickers can do the
job but they will have to prove
it Saturday. Fry has enough
problems jn trying to build a
wiMer without worrying about

kicking woes. But the trio are
committed and confident they
can do the job.
"It's fUMY. I've kicked 120
extra points in high school and
college and I've only missed six
In my college career," SchIll·
Ing remembered.
Add two more to the miss
column this season and

~
~

Wedding
Invitations
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DANCE FOCUS AUDITIONS

"

~

Dancers Interested In promoting
dance In the local area are Invited to
audition Sunday, Sept. 30 from 2·5
pm In North Hall. For further Infor·
matlon call 338. . 6116, or 338·1211
between 6 & 10 pm:

. ~

ond Supplies

CARDS

ET CETERA
1o~~ . Dubuque

aaaaaaaaa

ACCESSORIES
custom speaker

stands and
dust covers
(Bring In tlCaot

meuuremenll or old
dull cover, pi. . .) .

NoYu, poll'" and
acrltch remover.

cambul

a
EI

is hiring both work-study
and non work-studY drivers
Ask for Pete

a

'a

Mon. Tues. Wed . 2-4 pm
Frl. 10-12

aaa .a aaa

Comfortable CoHon
Gabardine
In black and colors too.

IOWA CITY'S NEWESTI

Soviet cagers returning
The SOviet men's basketball
team will pay a vlalt to Iowa
City for the second straight year
in a Nov. 14 confronI.aUon with
Cosch Lute Olson's Iowa
Hawkeyes.
The Soviet national squad, a
veteran team which recorded
an 11.6 record in last leaSOn's
trip across the U.S., will open
their month-long tour Nov. 2 at

•

the University of San Fran- Soviet's 14-game schedule are
clsco.
Nov. 5 at Texaa-El Paso, Nov. 8
The Hawks, returning such at Southern MetbodIst, Nov. 8 at
names as All·American guard Colorado, Nov. 10 at Brigham
RoMie Lester from last year's Yowg, Nov. 13 at Southwestern
Big Ten trl-champlonship Louisiana, Nov. 1S at Notre
squad, were re&pOIIIible for one Dame, Nov. 17 at Indiana, Nov.
of the Soviet's five defeats with 18 at Old DominIon, Nov. 20 at
Virginia, Nov. 23 at SyraC\l8e
a 76-64 triumph.

EVERYTHING IN ELECTRONICS

BllJOUfiC

and Nov. 24 at Providence
Other gamea Included on the College.

Defense get workout

( I, 'AI G®

Madein
the Peopie's
Republic of China

CAR STEREO
.
INDASH STEREO PLAYERS
ROAD·RATED RECEIVERS

Art Auction
.
.

' ,'

before Nebraska game
the Iowa defensive unit was
given special attention W~
neaclay afternoon during a twohour workout that concentrated
on the Hawkeye pass I'IIIh and
the defensive secondary.
Wednesday's defensive
concentration, according to
Coach Hayden Fry, bas to do
with a defensive unit that bas
sagged badly in both areas
during opening IosIIes to Indiana
and Oklahoma. The opposition
bas completed 3O-of~ paues
for 499-yards. The Hawb are
also looking for their first
quarterback SIck.

fanatical effort to have a chance
against Nebraska, II be said. "I
know of no other team that's
bad a tougher assignment than
ours in these first four games
(with Iowa State due into Iowa
City next week). I'm proud of
the way our people have stuck
in there." Fry added that
quarterbacks Pete Gales and

"Our deletJIe did a W'haJe of a
job against Oklaboma, the
Improvement from the first
game was incredible," Fry
said. "But we've got to put some
pressure 01\ the quarterback
before the secondary trill do
better."

Here we go with week No. 3
of On the Line. Clip out tbe list
of games presented each week
and circle the team which you
think will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle botb teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the wiMing team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
you name and address on your
one (1) entry. Then, simply
mail, or bring in your entry to
The DaUy 10WID, Room 111,

Fry sa.ld Nebraska, Saturday's opponent, will be a
tougher team to defen.e
compared to Oklahoma due to
the ComhUlkerl' Power I 01·
fenslve eel
"We'll definitely need a

Doe

MODEL

Gordy Bobaunan will see action
Saturday to give the duo game
experience.
University official. also
8MOWlced that Iowa's game
with Wisconsin, Oct. '11 In
Madison, is a aellout. The entire
supply of tickets at Madison and
Iowa's allotment have been
sold.

seoe

MODEL T810

MODEl TIOt

• Volume. Balanc. and Tone
Conl,o,.
• LOC/OX Pushb\lllon
• ste'eo/Mono Puslibullon
• loc~lng FUI Forward
• FM Muting
• illuminated Stereo Indicator
and ~nd
• III"mlnal"" Program Indicators • Volu ..... Balane. and
Tone Controll

• VofulM. BaIanct Ind

• locking Fut ForwarG
and ~Ind
• Volu .... Sa.. oc. Ind
Ton. Conltotl
• F.a.. Conlrot
• lOC DX."" 51"00 Mono

• local Ot.lance SW1lCh

Retail Value
$119"1

MODEL MOl

• 5._10 Mono Buuon

S.."eMI

• O,Ii,ln·Door Tuning

• DiIIIW r",,1ng
• DiIIIW ClOd!

• SteflO-Mltn.
• End-oI-Tope Eject
• SmaK ChassIS

•

• S'..eo Matn.x
• Power.()lllnd Fill

Retail Value
$239"

"V.".

• SIIort Cft.....

Your Choice

Mlaml O. at Mich. st.
Nebraska at IoWi
Notre Dame at Purdue
Kansas at MIch.iIan
MInnesota at USC
Wash. St. at OhIo St.
Kentucky at Indiana
Northwestern at Syracuse
DlInola at Air Force
Tiebreaker: UCLA

UNDERDASH
STEREO PLAYERS
1IIODIL11N

Sunde, Aft.moon, Sept. 23 et 3 pm

MODIL""l

,"'0

at

WIaconJIn
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _

A~:,_____________

I

..

P......... bJ M.rtdlan 01111"
• .':===~F~r=-.I=a=n=k~~~C~ard~=~....I

Co. Ino••

• :Ie _
•
•
•
•

• SHeW-Out irICk. IZ4021
Mount 1IteCt<.
, Votumo. 8.10_. • nd Tone
T_ ContrOl
Control.
ltftINeftl V _ Cor1troIt , . Manull Eject
Auto or MInutI Progr....
' LOClIi"t F.II Fonoard and
CIIInge
Alwind
, StOlOO/l.lll,l. Circuitry
T~ I~

Light

• Thll doet
not apply
to epeelll
ordera.

Sal.

Sail

Sail

"II'

® Sw:"=~ret
8

$391• $1341•
,

Your Complete
CRAIG* HEADQUARTIRI

.uJ.':~~t=...

13" Pair L--..:..-_A_L_L O__N_S_AL_E_II -

on.

Your Profel8lonal Jeweler
The Mall Shopping Center
Hwy 8 at 111 Ave. Iowa City, Iowa

~

CItV*
ltMI&.r CooiIIIoII
IntIIIII4Ion IOiIh Mot!
_ IIIdo-OIIt .._
Cfalg IndeIh UnlIt
, ,.., ~

~

Retail $199"

Model v 40

•

~ T1IIII CI.ft T.II.O.

- . La - . T..... IIItI
It T_ CottIroiI
" - """" IIItI T.... 0.-.

Retail $59"

FACTORY CLOSE-OUT

on

•

eor.r.-...-

"" QIIMIt

Retail $109"

FLUSH MOUNT 8"x9"

I
AftordIbll.ls a nice word to hear In times of rising
prices. To continue celebrating our 10th Annlvereary
we are offering Diamond Engagement Sets from our
quality stock at . ' "
with the exception of a
group of diamond sets at H"

to ~
•
• 12 W.h. ContinUOU. SI".. ,
W.", " - Per CIIttI
, CooIIpItIIIIo ..." ~OI'
._~ SyetttI\.
, AuIOttIMIc " - ~.

-

Retail $59"

$391• $71 1•

.... lliler ..........matlv.. for
.... Unlvenltr of Iowa

IIOOILVMa

el~~

HOWARD JOHNSON'S M..tlng Room
I
at N. Dodg.
Exhibition: 2:00 pm.

.. pl..... to .........
the IPPointment of

For a really great time, call your Miller
Campus representative. Find out
what Important services, eqUipment,
and Ideas can help make your event
a very successful one. When you've
got the time we've got. ..

POWERPLAY· AMPLIFIERS

MODll T10G

• End 01

John Bowlsby
Jane Bowlsby

Your Choice

$82 85

original works of graphic art-etchings, lithographs,by leading 20th century artists:
Pablo Picasso
Johnny FriedJa'ender Marc Chagall
Salvador Dali.
Alexander Calder
loan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasare'Jy
and others.

Communications Center by
noon Thursday.

I'oMPOII EItct

• Sho<t C"-....

Aut~

On the line

Tone Contr....
• F.oer Conlrol
• LOC OX .nd S",ool\lol.
S.'te,,"
• DIvUt TIIfti"t
• 0itIIM ~
• StOleo-Mama

'

0IIItr
BIannIc

Many

or
Viii
w.toome

"VIdeo
Iptclaillt"

IttmIIi
WhoIINie
PrtaII

•••••
700 S. Dubuque St. 338-616$

~ ' .t>

~
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DANCE FOCUS AUDITIONS

'.

~

Dancers Interested In promoting
dance In the local area are Invited to
audition Sunday, Sept. 30 from 2 - 5
pm In North Hall. For further Information call 338-6116, or 338-1211
between 6 & 10 pm:

. ~

CARDS

ET CETERA
, 0'1 ~. Dubuque

aaaaaaaaa
cambul

a

a
a

is hiring both work-study
and non work-studY drivers
Ask for Pete

la

Mon. Tues. Wed. 2-4 pm
Fri. 10-12

aaa .a aaa
IOWA CITY'S NEWESTI
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Indianola:
The sky's
the limit

EVERYTHING IN ELECTRONICS

( I, ·AIG®

By WINSTON BARCLAY
FlIstu"s Editor

INDASH STEREO PLAYERS
MODEL Tll0

MODEL S80I

Warren Stone sat at the dining room
table of his fann house northeast of Indianola, Iowa, early in August, his ear
cocked in the direction of his weather
band radio. Not an unusual thing for a
fanner to do late in the summer, except
that Warren wasn't waiting to learn if
his crops would be treated to a
nourishing rainful. In.fact, if he heard it
was going to rain he'd be disappointed.
Instead, he was hoping to hear that the
late afternoon winds would subside to
less than 8 mph - favorable weather for
hot air ballooning.
In Indianola, August has come to mean
the National Hot Air Bl!Jloon Championships, and the family of Warren and
Virginia Stone is just one of the families
in the area that has been caught up in the
balloon madness. Soo Kelly, 21, characterized the people of Indianola well when
he said, "They basically go bonkers
through July until the end of the competi tion. "
Virginia Stone explained that, like
most residents of Indianola, she had
never seen a hot air balloon in flight
before 1970, the year that IndianOla first
hosted the National Hot Air Balloon
Championships, sanctioned by the
Balloon Federation of America. That
competition attracted a total of 11
balloons. Less than a decade before in
1962, the four balloons registered in 'the
United States comprised a majority of
the hot air balloons in the world.
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SINCE THEN, the popularity of
ballooning has progressed by leaps and
bounds. In 1976, Ute official competition
at the nationals had to be limited to 100
entries . This year, 300 balloons
registered for competition and "fun flying." And the nationals are not the only
chance for balloonists to convene and
compete : Approximately 100 smaller
rallies are held througbout the country
during the year.
The balooning explosion throughout
the nation has been exceeded, perhaps,
only by the increase in its popularity in
central Iowa. The Stones now own one of
the 17 balloons in the immediate vicinity
of Indianola.
Every time the championships roll
around, the nonnally tranqUil environment of the Stone fann is transfonned
into a bustling beadquarters for
balloonists and sightseers. The lot next
to the house is lined with trailers and a
bevy of campers pitch Uteir tents down
by the pond. And everything is typically
covered by a layer of limestone dust
raised by the chase vehicles
down the otherwise lightly traveled
gravel roads of Warren County.
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• WHEN ASKED bow many people bad
been staying at the farm this year
Virginia responded, " Who's counting?':
She went on to explain that last year
over 100 people had at least one meal at
her house during the event. Often, guests
need not even drive in to the launching
Please lee page "
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'The message always co

Pentacrest preacher:-Transformed
from cynical sinner to humble servant
ByWINSTON BARCLAY

U you pass through the Pentacrest
during the noon-hour today and the
weather is good, you may chance to see
a thin, dark-suited man standing on the
rock in front of Old Capitol, a Bible in his
hand and a sermon on his lips. That
would be Monte Asbury, a UI graduate
who was "saved" two years ago and now
feels that be has been called to preach
the gospel.
Monte does not mount the rock as a
solitary evangelist. His Penta crest sermons are part of the regular "street

meetings" held by the Bible Missionary
Cburch, a congregation of some 20 pe<r
pie that meets 00 Melrose Ave. According to Asbury, street meetings consist of bymn singing and preaching in
public places.
"The main difference between a street
meeting and a church service is the pe<r
pie you're preaching to," explained
Asbury. " In a church service it's often a
very encouraging and spiritua 1 atmosphere in which to preach. On the
Penta crest so many are walking by that
you have many people for just a few
seconds and it lends itself to a different

style of preaching. It's much more disjunct. "
JUST AFEW years ago, Asbury could
not have imagined that he would be
standing up in public, proclaiming his
Christian fai th . He had been proudly
cynical about religious matters as a UI
music student, and worked his way
through school playing bass in a
nightclub. But he began to be turned
around after a friend who had been a
drug dealer announced, "I think I'm
becoming a Chri stia n."
"The two of us had been mutually

cynical over the years about reUgious
things," recalls Asbu ry. "I was very
skeptical, to say the least. But he per·
suaded me that the presence of God was
not a subjective truth but a real one, and
that if I sought God under the terms that
God had laid down, I would find him."
This began the religious quest for
Monte and hiS wife Lori "Bil by bit we
began to seek the Lord, starting at sort
of the 'Now I lay me down to sleep' level.
We had some sort of experience with
God - I don't know whether we really
got saved or not - but we were convinced we had been "
Asbury was teaching at Wichita Stale
University when the real breakthrough
came at a service in a little Kansas
church. "The Lord came to me in that
service and broke me down and showed
me that 1 had been trifling with God all
this time I had been playing my mUe intellectual game , and I was pa ive1y
refusing to humble down and go the way
God wanted me to go," he reported.
" And a week later 1 was back in that little church and God came and spoke
peace into my heart and I was saved."
UBSEQ ENTLY, the Asbury's felt
they were led to relu rn to Iowa City to be
pastored by people who had been instrumental in their Christian development. He got a job as a Janitor 00 the
evening shift at the UI hospitals and the
Asburys set up their hou ehold at Indian
Lookout.
In January of this year came another
unexpected development: Asbury felt
that God called had him to preach. But
like Mose , Asbury was not sure that be
could meet the call: "I realized that 00
my own J had nothing to preach, that my
ideas were just not good enough to
preach, and that unless God manlfested
himself and gave me messages to preach
and illuminated them to me, I would be
of no use as a preacher."
But loyal to the call he started
preaching and found , to his delight, that
messages were given to him. "The scripture is an inexhaustabl urce. God I'm
come and sometimes give a message
and back it up with scripture and other
times the cripture first and back this up
spiritually and help me see a mile deep
in a verse of scripture, what it means
and bow it applies in a way I've never
seen before. That does not say J preach a
m ssage I've n ver preached before
ev ry time I preach, but it always comes
from God."

ASBURY began preaching frequently,
both in church and on the campus. He
said that the church holds street
meetang on the Pentacrc t In response
to God's wi h ," We f I that God has
led u to do it, and It's been an extremely
productive means of putting out thal sort
of first contact experience with the
gospel on the campu ."
Asbury does nol do all the preaching at
tb
m tlng, but he claims thal the
basic message of each of the church'S
preachers is the same. "God gives us all
different me sages, but the essence of
them is the same, and that Is, as Paul
says, Christ crucified."
Continued on next pa",
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Beyond tha t basic message, Asbury
has themes that are particularly
meaningful to him: "In my mind, I've
always thought there are a couple of
things that 1 long to have the words to
preach effectively. One of them is how
tender and good God is. How 1 long to
show people that God has this tenderness
with which he has led me.
"Another of the things I long to preach
is the tragic and pathetic emptiness of
the \ire of the person who doesn't know
God," Asbury continued. " In reviewing
my own life, although 1 had a good
career and a fine marriage, and
everything seemed to be fal1ing into
place, there is that moment when a person comes home from the business of his
day, sits down on the edge of his bed and
shakes his head and feels that frustra tion and hopelessness. And tha t need not
be. God has something better for you.

ask questions, but Asbury feels most of
the questions are not asked seriously :
. "Many of the people we come across
say, wel1, what about Krishna. And my
response to that is 'Are you a fol1ower of
Krishna?' And they say, 'Well, no.' The
question is an idle one. Those who bring
us such questions, by and large, are trying to get the aim of the gospel shifted
off themselves. The grea t dodge of the
human race for dealing with the gospel
is, 'What about the ~y down the street?'
The gospel message is, 'Wbat about
you?' That's a little bit uncomIortable.
"Wpen somebody starts asking questions like , 'I prayed. How come I didn't
get an answer? ' then we'lJ think, aha,
here's something we can deal with. We'll
show you why some things not working.
But 90 percent of the people who walk by
us on the campus, among those who ask
questions, have never taken the initial

step of
And,
outright
me yet. I
large,
selves
to deal
at least

"IF I had to put the message into a
capsulized form, I think there would be
two of them: First, God is ; and secondiy, God has something better."
Asbury said that his preaching
receives a variety of responses from students on the Penta crest, but he is confident that the message is getting through.
"Many times people will stop, and as
you become familiar with the workings
of the spirit, you can see tha t people
walking through the Pentacrest regard
the preaching of the gospel far differen. tly than they regard, say, the presence of
the Revolutionary Student Brigade," he
said . "The gospel still has, though the
ages have tried to turn it off, a quality
of 'Tlus means you.' Especi\llly to those
who are new to the campus and have not
yet achieved the professionalized
detachment that comes from spending a
few years here. Some people may react
to it by standing and listening. Others
may react by nervous giggling. And
some really walk the other way."
OCCASIONALLY. people will stop to

O>luIllnA

Vacant of heroes, our ·vill
By RICHARD S. ZACHARY

One's idols are oflen a reflection of
oneself, or at least of what one would
like to be, and so a fair question may be :
Where have America's heroes gone?
There seem to be none available. Ours
is, if anything, a hero less age, an embattled time when angst and indecision
seem to have superseded upward
mobility as the portion of intelligent
Americans.
Innumerable volumes prate of the narcissism, the hypocrisy and sterility of
our era . The osten Ibly great have all
been variously debunked - clandestine
liaisons revealed, hidden slush funds
dragged out of their vaults and exhaustively computed . John Wayne
proved himself a pig-headed Idiot, or so
they tell me, and stark, sle nder
Lindbergh was evidently a crypto·
faSCist. Kennedy hid starlets In linen
closets ; Roosevelt was an inveterate
liar; Churchill a drunk. Even Babe Ruth
apparently had his peculiarities.
Where have America's heroes gone?
Alas, we have klJled them . Such
demystlfying, whatever Its merits (and
there are many), does result In a
palpable loss of confidence, an onset of
anxiety that is obvious at first only to the
keenest journalists and Intellectual
historians, but swiftly works Its way
deeper Into the national strata as the
popular media - obtuse but usually not
Inaccurate barometers of the times begin to exhlbilits influence.
TRADITIONAL role models become

suddenly inappropriate, or at least no
longer applicable to the ambitions of
many. Children, weaned on television
shows where the prurient is the norm
("Love Boat") or where the male myth
is demolished with consumate ease
("Charlie's Angels"), reject the sexual
simplicities of the Dick and Jane
primers (and the Bible, too, one may
add).
Adolescents vainly chase an unrecapturable Woodstock, much as Parsifal
sought his grail, and then, inevitably disillusioned by the all-too-human frailties
of their Morrisons, their Hendrixes, embrace pragmatic adulthood with
humorless vengeance.
And their parents, grown hard and
calloused through the trauma of
Watergate, have clearly begun to view
public figures with unprecedented
distrust.
This intellectual attrition has
progressed to the perhaps thankful point
when an influential individual - even if
he be President - can no longer be given
unalloyed admiration for the mere fact
of his influence, as FOR, for example,
was admired. We must first examine his
tax statement. Under such unremittihg
(though justifiable) scrutiny, one won·
ders If ever again a President will make
it past that first term.
YES, whether rightly or wrongly, the
time Is forever gone when IiIe's panaceas were visible to all; when that
redundant gentleman Horatio Alger
could propose affluence as the remedy
for all national iJJs (with, perhaps, the
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JUST A FEW years ago, Asbury could
not have imagined that he would be
standing up in public, proclaiming his
Christian faith . He had been proudly
cynical about religious matters as a VI
music student, and worked his way
through school playing bass in a
nightclub. But he began to be turned
around after a friend who had been a
drug dealer announced , " I think I'm
becoming a Olristian."
"The two of us had been mutually

cynical over the years about religious
things," recalls Asbury. "I was very
skeptical, to say the least. But he persuaded me that the presence of God was
not a subjective truth but a real one, and
that if I sought God under the tenns that
God had laid down, I would find bim."
Tbis began the religious quest for
Monte and his wife Lori. " Bit by bit we
began to seek the Lord, starting at sort
of the 'Now I lay me down to sleep' level.
We had some sort of experience with
God - I don't know whether we really
got saved or not - but we were convinced we had been."
Asbury was teachmg at Wichita State
University when the real breakthrough
came at a ervice in a little Kansas
churcb. "The Lord came to me in that
service and broke me down and showed
me that I had been trifling with God all
this time. I had been playing my little intellectual game , and I was passively
refusing to humble down and go the way
God wanted me to go," he reported.
" And a week later I was back in thallillie church and God came and spolce
peace into my heart and I was saved."
UBSEQ ENTLY, the Asbury's felt
they were led 10 return to Iowa City to be
pastored by people who had been instrumental in thei r Olristian development. He gol a job as a janitor on the
evening shut at the UI hospitals and the
Asburys set up their hou ehold at Indian
Lookout.
In January of this year came another
unexpected development: Asbury felt
thai God called had him to preach. But
like Moses, A bury was not sure that he
could meet the call : "I reallzed that on
my own I had nothing to preach, that my
ideas were ju t not good enough to
preach, and that unles God manifested
himself and gave me messages to preach
and illuminated them to me, I would be
of no use as a preacher."
But loyal to the call he started
preaching and found , to his delight, that
messages were given to him . "The scripture is an Inexhaustable source. God will
come and sometimes give a meSSl8e
and back it up with scripture and other
times the scripture first and back this up
spiritually and help me e a mile deep
in a verse of scripture, what it means
and hQW it applies in a way I've never
n before. Tha t does not say I preach a
me sage I've never preached before
every time I preach, but It always comes
fMm God."
A B RV b gan preaching frequently,
both in church and on the campus. He
said that the cburch holds street
meeting on the Pentacrest in response
to God's wishe . "We feel that God bas
led us to do it, and It's been an extremely
productive m an of putting out that sort
of first contact experience with the
gospel on thr campus."
Asbury does not do all th preaching at
these meetings, but he claims that the
basic message of each of the church's
preachen is the same. "God gives us all
dlrferent me sages, but the essence of
them is the same, and that is, as Paul
says, Christ crucified."
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Beyond that basic message, Asbury
has themes that are particularly
meaningful to him: " In my mind , I've
always thought there are a couple of
things that I long to have the words to
preach effectively. One of them is how
tender and good God is. How I long to
show people that God has this tenderness
with which he has led me.
"Another of the things I long to preach
is the tragic and pathetic emptiness of
the life of the person who doesn't know
God ," Asbury continued. " In reviewing
my own life, although I had a good
career and a fine marriage, and
everything seemed to be falling into
place, there is that moment when a person comes home from the business of his
day, sits down on the edge of his bed and
shakes his head and feels that frustration and hopelessness. And that need not
be. God has something better for you.
"IF I had to put the message into a
capsulized form , I think there would be
two of them: First, God is ; and secondIy, God has something better."
Asbur y said that his preaching
receives a variety of responses from students on the Pentacrest, but he is confident tha t the message is gelting through.
"Many times people will stop, and as
you become familiar with the workings
of the spirit, you can see that people
walking through the Penta crest regard
the preaching of the gospel far differen. Uy than they regard, say, the presence of
the Revolutionary Student Brigade," he
said. "The gospel still has, though the
ages have tried to tUrn it off, a quality
of 'This means you.' Especially to those
who are new to the campus and have not
yet achieved the professionalized
detachment that comes from spending a
few years here. Some people may react
to it by standing and listening. Others
may react by nervous giggling. And
some really walk the other way."

ask questions, but Asbury feels most of
the questions are not asked seriously:
. "Many of the people we come across
say, well, what about Krishna. And my
response to that is ' Are you a follower of
Krishna? ' And they say, 'Well, no.' The
question is an idle one. Those who bring
us such questions, by and large, are trying to get the aim of the gospel shifted
off themselves. The grElSt dodge of the
human race for dealing with the gospel
is, 'What about the guy down the street?'
The gospel message is, 'What about
you?' That's a little bit uncomfortable.
"W,hen somebody starts asking questions like, 'I prayed. How come I didn 't
get an answer? ' then we'll think, aha,
here's something we can deal with. We'll
show you why some things not working.
But 90 percent of the people who walk by
us on the campus, among those who ask
questions, have lIever taken the initial

Monte Albury, right, and a p8. . .r-by

step of praying."
changed and freed," Asbury asserted.
And, occasionally, Asbury confropts
outright hostility. "Nobody's punched
"SOME CLAIM that the Bible's main
me yet. I think the hecklers are, by and
teaching has at its core putting people on
large, more an embarrassment to thema guilt trip. Far from the case. The
selves than they are to us. It's far harder
world's idea is a repression or suppresto deal wi th indifferent people. Hecklers
sion of guilt and God's idea is confession
at least have opinions. I'm thankful for a
and forgiveness, and the offer of a life in
response , but I can't say I enjoy
which one no longer needs to violate bis
hecklers."
conscience.' ,
The purpose of the public preaching, of
Asbury gave an example of this
course, is to help lead people toward
process from his own experience. "The
salvation. Asbury feels the gospel - Bible says the way of the transgressor is
message in this regard has often been
a hard way. Jesus said, 'My yoke is easy
misrepresented. "God sometimes has to
and my burden is light,' and I've cerput his finger on a person's sins and say,
tainly found it so. It was much more bur'Look, this keeps me from communing
densome not to follow God.
with you.' God's intent is never to make
"I used to be a feminist but I had to
a person into a guilt-ridden introvert.
grapple with lust in my heart. Obviously,
God's intent is to take off the blinders
illicit lust is the antithesis of feminism.
from every man; allow him to see himIt is the motivation by which men deal
self for what he is, give up to God and be
with women as consumer products. And
so, while claiming to be a feminist, I had
this unstoppable, cheap desire. Well,
God took that away and replaced it with
legitimate relationship that is ultimately
satisfying. That's the kind of reality God
deals in.
"A friend of mine at work once said, '[
wonder sometimes if you aren't just
deceiving yourselves.' And I said, 'Well,
one thing I know is that the reality I had
before was one of bdndage to sin that I
could not quit, and God removed that
fMm my back.' "
That is the transformation that Asbury
and his friends testify to 'each Thursday
on the Pentacrest. Though he may appear a pathetic figure, vainly exhorting
an Indifferent or even hostile audience,
Asbury has found his sermons on the
rock hopeful and fulfilling. "It's been an
extremely profitable experience for us
to declare our faith on the campus. They
are very sweet times and precious
memories to us. There is some pressure
involved and occasionally a difficult
situation, but it's just a delight for us to
dl8cuss thllr religiOUS chc:overl.. durdo it - to take our stand for the Lord we
Ing a Pentacr... "I1rMt meedng.
know on campus."
ft

OCCASIONALLY, people will stop to
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Vacant of heroes, our 'villains unite us
By RICHARD S. ZACHARY

One's idols are often a reflection of
oneself, or at least of what one would
like to be, and so a fair question may be:
Where have America's heroes gone?
There seem to be none available. Ours
is, If anything, a heroless age, an embattled time when angst and indecision
seem to have superseded upward
mobility as the portion of intelligent
Americans.
Innumerable volumes prate of the narCissism, the hypocrisy and sterili ty of
our era. The ostensibly great have all
been variously debunked - clandestine
liaisons revealed, hidden slush funds
dragged oul of their vaults and exhaustively computed . John Wayne
proved himself a pig-headed idiot, or so
they tell me , and stark , slender
Lindbergh was evidently a cryptofaSCist. Kennedy hid starlets in linen
closets; Roosevelt was an Inveterate
liar; ChurchlJl a drunk. Even Babe Ruth
apparently had his peculiarities.
Where have America's heroes gone?
Alas, we have killed them . Such
demyslifying, whatever Its merits (and
there are many), does result in a
palpable loss of confidence, an onset of
anxiety that Is obvious at first only to the
keenest Journalists and intellectual
historians, but swiftly works Its way
deeper Into the national strata as the
popular media - obtuse but usually not
Inaccurate barometers of the times begin to exhibit Its Influence.
TRADITIONAL role models become

suddenly inappropriate, or at least no
longer applicable to the ambitions of
many. Children, weaned on television
shows where the prurient is the norm
("Love Boat") or where the male myth
is demolished with consumate ease
("Charlie's Angels"), reject the sexual
simplicities of the Dick and Jane
primers (and the Bible, too, one may
add).
Adolescents vainly chase an unrecapturable Woodstock, much as Parsifal
sought his grail, and then, inevitably disillusioned by the all-tO<rhuman frailties
of their Morrisons, their Hendrixes, embrace pragmatic adulthood with
humorless vengeance.
And their parents, grown hard and
calloused through the trauma of
Watergate, have clearly begun to view
public figures with unprecedented
distrust.
This intellectual attrition has
progressed to the perhaps thankful point
when an influential individual - even if
he be President - can no longer be given
unalloyed admiration for the mere fact
of his influence, as FOR, (or example,
was admired. We must first examine his
tax statement. Under such unremitting
(though justifiable) scrutiny, one wonders if ever again a President will make
it past that first term.
VES, whether rightly or wrongly, the
time is forever gone when life's panaceas were visible to all ; when that
redundant gentleman Horatio Alger
could propose affluence as the remedJr:
fOf all national Ills (with, perhaps, the

philanthropic Carnegie as his personal
ideal). The American Dream, whatever
one takes it to be, is probably still alive,
lurking somewhere between the
McDonalds' and used car agencies that
blight the average city street-. But a
myriad of cultural factors will prevent
its being ever again presented so simplistically, so one-dimensionally'Life has become irremediably complex - suddenly white hats and black
hats are nowhere to be seen. One man's
freedom fighter is another man 's
terrorist, and who is to say which interpretation is the right one? There is no
longer a, so to speak, God's-eye view, a
traditional and usually English sensibility that believed its burden as valid
in heaven as on earth. The colored pe0ple hlWe risen - the old Idols have
crashed down.
But, surprisingly enough, the implied
converse of such iconoclasm (hericlde?)
is different than one might expect. We
may have no heroes, or at least no
readily obvious ones, but upon investigation a very real villain can be unearthed,
a horrible creature who infuses all countries and milieus with unmitigated
hatred - the Nazi.
WITH THE exception of a few unrepresentative fanatics - the Idi Amins
of the world - Christians, Jews, blacks,
whites, Communists and capitalists
alike seem to loath this German
atavism. Indeed , our disapproval is so
monolithic and unmeditated that it
recalls the repugnance medieval
theatergoers felt toward the devils and

demons of the morality plays.
Of course, I'm not saying we should
reconsider our indictment of Nazism.
Even the scantest survey of recent
history will illustrate the mind-boggling
harm that they perpetrated upon the
world. But Nazism itself is more than
just the anthropological theories of a
cabal of misguided madmen. It is a
political and cultural framework as
complete in its manifestations as, say,
Communism (but certainly without a
generative genius equal to Marx).
It is a system of thought that must be
studied and then rejected. Instead, all its
seems to provoke from people - even
from those whom one would expect a
more rational reaction - is the mindless
hatred one used to hear from McCarthy
and his followers, as they screamed
about "Commies" and "pinkos" on
national television.
But I suppose our culture does need its
villains, after all. We have done well
enough without heroes, but pemaps a
healthy dose of disgust, instinctive
though that emotion invariably is, Is
rather bracing for the national psyche.
Whatever our differences, Americans
seem to unilaterally align at the merest
mention of Nazism - and this is both
heartening and rather revealing. Christ
was evidently mistaken; it Is with
hatred, not love, that we can unite
humanity, as long as this hatred is directed at an abUSive and effusive individual,
Impeccably clad In period costume
(swastika, boots, etc.), from whom we
will brook no throughtful reply.
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Plans already cooking
for next year's event
Continued from page'

field OIl the Simpson College campus to
get a close-up look at the balloons. If the
wind is right, balloons will be taking of(
or settling gently on the Stone property,
one of the sites Officially designated for
launchings and landings.
Although none of the Stones had accumulated the necessary 35 hours of
piloting in time to register for the
pleasure flying aspect of the nationals or
the SO hours required to enter the competition, they did volunteer for chase
crews and were assigned to the crew of
Karen Mills of Caledonia, Mich. Shortly
after Warren heard discouraging
forecasts aboot the afternoon wind conditions, Karen caIJed from town to say
she was going to attempt the CNTE
(Convergent Navigational Trajectile
Event) anyway, information that sent
daughter Peg hurrying off in the pick-up.
The CNTE is one of the six competitive events in the championships.
The objective is to drop a marker (a bag
of com) on a pre-designated target.
Each pilot chooses a launching point outside a specified perimeter based on his
or her judgment of wind directions at
various altitudes.
Karen's attempt that afternooo set no
records. First she forgot her marker and
had to rush back to town to pick it up.
• Then she misj udged the wind and was
forced to drop the marker more tban a
quarter mile from the target. Finally,
her chase crew was unable to find the
marker on the ground, which led to a
point deduction in the standings. If all
that wasn't enough, Karen tore out the
seat of her pants Climbing over a barbed
wire fence, searching for the marker.
FRUSTRATION such as Karen experienced is not the typical stuff of
ballooning stories. Enthusiasts speak of
an incredible sense of freedom , of a
heigbtened appreciation of sounds and
colors. They speak of a sense of oneness
with nature. BaSically, they say you
have to do it to understand.
But wbatever the appeal of ballooning,
the call of silent flight in the wild blue
yooder is not without financial expense.
New balloons now run $10,~'15 , 000.
The Stones purchased their used,
medium-sized balloon, the Flyaway, for
$4,500 about two years ago. After the inItial Investment, however, the sport is
fairly reasonable in cost. Each flight
usually consumes about two tanks of
propane, which can be refilled for less
than $5.00 each.
Launching a balloon Is not difficult,
but does require some patience and experience. First the "envelope, " the
balloon Itself, Is spread out on the
ground. A powerful fan Is UIed to Inflate
the envelope with cold air, which is then
heated by means of the propane burner.
The heated air causes the balloon to
stand upright and, after the air Is heated
10 that there is a sufficient differential
between the temperature of the outside
air and the air within the envelope, the
ground crew releases the basket and
you're off!
KELL V, who Is the most experienced
pilot In the Stone family, having logged
nearly 40 hours aloft by the time of the
nationals, explained that once in the air,
a balloon Is not hlgbly navigable. "The
only method you have for controlling the
balloon I. heating it up and cooling It
down. To heat It up, you just tum on the
burner. To cool It down you can either
just not heat It and It will cool off fairly
rapidly by Itself, or we hIVe a

maneuvering vent about tw<>-thirds of
the way up the balloon , and that can be
opened and closed in flight for short
periods of time to release relatively
small amounts of hot air."
The pilot can change directions, Kelly
noted, only by going to an altitude where
the wind direction is different. " It's a
natural phenomenon that winds vary at
different altitudes. In fact , sometimes
they'll be in exactly opposite directions. "
DEPENDING ON the velocity of the
winds and the temperature of the air, a
balloon may be able to remain aloft for
as much as two hours and may travel as
far as 15 miles, according to Kelly.
While most ballooning occurs at under
1,000 feet, some competitors went as
bigh as 8,000 feet this year looking for
favorable winds and one balloonist set an
altitude record at Indianola this year,
floating to over SO,OOO feet.
Landing can be the trick iest part of
ballooning. "One starts looking well
ahead of the time one needs to be down
for a landing place," said Kelly. "People
get greedy and say, 'Boy, I'd sure like to
fly longer' and start running out of
suitable spots. On a normal flight , I'll
make approaches to three fields and
finally hit the fourth one."
Kelly expla ined that the biggest
problem in landing is the variability of
the winds. " When it's calm enough to
balloon, the winds are often what they
call 'light and variable.' You'll be cruising along in a straight westerly direction
and you get down low and start making
an approach to a landing spot and all of a
sudden you'll be going straight south. So
you fly on a litlle (arther and try again."

ON SOME occasions a balloon will
land only long enough to pick up another
fuel tank to continue flying. Warren, who
usually drives the chase vehicle, explained, "Tn normal, non-windy flying,
you can set down in the middle of the
road or most any place and change
tanks. In fact, we did set down in the
back of the pick-up one time."
Ballooning is a relatively safe sport,
according to Kelly. "It's not the safest
sport, probably, but definitely not the
most dangerous. It's a good deal safer
than skydiving, for example." He said
that members of the ground crews
probably are injured more frequently
than pilots. But most accidents are of
the non-injuring type, such as Karen's
tussle with barbed wire or the time
Kelly tried to launch the balloon when
the winds were a bit too brisk and burned
a hole In one of the balloon 's panels, an
occurence that sent Virginia scurrying
to the basement, looking for a patch.
That incident was symptomatic of
both the frustrations and the excitement
of this year's champIonships. The
weather cooperated only enough to allow
five launching periods in the 10 days of
the event. But the excitement was such
tha t everyone wan ted to take off
anyway, even if the winds were a little
too high.
Oh well, there's always next year. And
though the 1979 championships are
barely over, plans for next year's event
are already underway. Such Is the ext nt
to which ballOOning has caught the imagination of the people of Indianola. But
for the time being the fever pitch of ex·
cltement has aba ted. The dust can lettie, the fences around the balloon field
can come down and Warren Stone can go
back .to hoping for rain.
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LeGuin tackles fear of -dragons
There are also approba to Stanislaw
Lem (of aU people) and Philip K. Dick
(that's more like it) that amount to
nothing more than verbal backslapping
and would be more appropriate on The
Tonight Show than in a volume of essays.
The book could - and should - be half
as long as it is.

By MICHAEL HUMES

It has almost become a cliche to say
that women are currently the most interesting, most consistent writers of
sclence fiction and fantasy. And, to a
degree, they are also the most successful: of the novels nominated this
year for the Hugo Award, only one was
written by a man. (One was written by
"James Tiptree Jr.", but he's a woman,
too - named Alice Sheldon.)
This has been a truly revolutionary
tum of events. Before 1970, it was
almost impossible to find womanauthored science fiction (they did a little
better in the fantasy field) except for
Leigh Brackett, C.L. Moore and Andre
Norton - and even they usually wrote in
a pulpy space opera style obviously intended for men and-or boys, and their
names could be those of either women or
men.
One who must be given a great deal of
the credit for changing all that is Ursula
K. LeGuin. After writing a few rather
pedestrian novels in the 1960s, LeGuin
revolutionized tbe genre (science fiction
gets "revolutiOnized" frequently, but
LeGuin really revolutionized it) with
The Left HaDd of DarkDess . This novel
postUlates quite reasonably and
believably an androgynous society. The
experiences leading to that book, as well
as her previous and subsequent work in
the fields of science fiction and fantasy,
are detailed in The LaDguage of the
Night, a collection of essays, introductions and speeches published by BerkleyPutnam.
FIRST, the unfortunate aspect of the
book : Too much of it is obviously filler .
Some of the essays merely restate points

run into. But it should be ooted that
LeGuin, her elC an academiCian, is
capable of rai ing those same objection . especially in relation to "heroic
fantasy " of the Robert E. HowardConan the Barbarian ort I mean, sure
It's crap, Ursula, but it's entertainment,
too - Which, as you say, is the whole
pOint.

BUT THE half that should be retained
is a useful fraction indeed . The best es-

Ursula K, LeGuin
made in previous essays, and do not
restate those points in ways that make
them more enlightening or interesting.
And it is hard to understand why the
introduotions to all of her books were included, espeCially those of her earlier
works. These introductions were written
years alter the books themselves and
merely delineate their faults . It is as if
she is saying, "Here is everything that is
wrong or tedious about this book. Now go
read it." No, thank you. And the introductions to the later works merely
repeat familiar feminist arguments that
really don't need repeating, or they simply ramble.

says, and obviously the deepest felt ones,
concern that most distru ted and lea t
respected genres of Literature, fantasy .
Le Guin relates an anecdote wherein she
and a friend go into a children's library
to see if there is any fantasy literature
on the shelf. The children's librarian is
aghast at uch a notion : "We don 't
believe in letting the children read
escapism." ,
That, perhaps, is the key phrase in the
book , as it relates to LeGuin's concern
over the peculiarly American prejudice
against fantasy - "Why are Americans
afraid of dragons?" as she phrases It
She postulates that it is because dragons
- like unicorns, like magic, like King
Arthur - aren't real, or "of any use."
While their non-reality is indisputable, it
is beside the point - Young Werther,
TartuIre and Leatherstocking weren't
real eJther, but no one raises the same
objection to them. And to say they aren't
useful doesn't really merit a response.
Entertainment is quite useful, and more
S4l all the time.
Other essays in the book - especially
one on the proper use of dialogue in fantasy - are useful , almost vital, for the
serious student of science fiction, both
for the back round and ideas they provide
and for the explosion of academic objections to fantasv ~l1('h 9 ~tudent is sure to

AS 10 G as I'm on the subject of entertamment, let's turn to The Fountain
of Paradi e by Arthur C. Clarke, which
is not entertaining in the least. Cluie
has never been a compelling writer and
hi late t book is an ample demonstra·
tion. It is about a fellow who wants to
build an elevator into pace. He bad
previously built a bridge aero the
PtIlars of Hercules, from Glbralter to
Africa (How have we ever gotten along
without one?), 0 you can see how his
mmd works.. The elevator would consist
of a filament of an incredibly tough,
reslhent (and non-exJ tent ) material
that could carry satellites up tnto space
and fling them into orbit.
What's more, Clarke is not making aiL
tillS up. In 1976, Rus Ian engineer Y.N.
Artsutanov pubhshed an article
suggesting the po ibility of a "heavenly
funicular " (sounds better than
"elevator," doesn't it?) to haul freight
and passengers into the ozone. It is an in·
terestislg essay and a captivating i~.
But Clarke is imply incapable of turn·
ing It into an interesting novel.
It has been rumored that ince Clarie
has taken over as th first chancellor of
the first independent university in his
current home of Sri Lanka, TIle Fou.
taiD of Plradlse nught be hi last novel.
ot a bad idea.

Davenport's potent explosions
By RALPH BERRY

01 VIDcl's Bicycle
Ten Stories by Guy Davenport
Johns Hopkins University Press

This is are-review.
Some books are too fine to be allowed
their fate . They receive a few
paragraphs in a major magazine, a
column in a local newspaper, perhaps,
then despite their richness seemed
destined for the remainder shelf.
DIVlIIcl'. Bicycle is su<:h a book. When
it was published earlier this summer it
received the kind of slack-jawed blather
we have come to expect for the New
York Times Book Review whenever It
confronts a problematic work of fiction .
"They (the stories) struck me as good
for the usual reasons, for the author's
ear for dialogue, for his heart, hls head,
his sense of humor ... 1 should mention
that these stories are lIlustrated by Mr.
Davenport hlmself, who Is an excellent
dralllhtsman." No other major publication reviewed the book. It was quickly
forgotten .
And this Is a great loss. Guy Davenport's fiction Is wonderfully difficult, Inaccessible, continuously hostile to our
notions of what stories should be. "lam
the emperor Balblnu8 kept In a Jug," one
narrator begins, and already the compla<:en! reader i, In danger. "All at first
was the fremitus of things, the jigget of
gnats, drum or the blood, fidget of
leaves, shiver or light..." It's as If
somethlllg small and tame, a pet rabbit

or squirrel, had - just as you reached to
touch it - exploded. You never expected
such potency from words.
THESE ARE NOT, in any conventional sense, stories at all. 'They are
brief glimpses of worlds and minds juxtaposed in the most puzzling fashion . In
"The Richard Nixon Freischutz Rag,"
three brief scenes from President
Nixon's trip to ChIna are interspersed
with a monologue spoken by Gertrude
Stein to Alice B. Toklas and a stream of
consciousness narrative of Leonardo
Da Vinci. "Ught with extra vagence and
precision , mirror of itself atomo per
atomo from Its dash against the
abruptness ot matter to the jelly of the
eye." There Is no conflict. Nothing Is
resolved. No characters emerge. All we
have are voices - rich, extravagant
voices - and Images of exotic places
and times.
But this Is enough . Donald Barthelme
has stated that the principle of collage is
the central principle of all 20th century
art, and certainly Davenport's fiction,
with Its concentration on fragments, on
juxtapo ition of contrasting eLements
and on repeating \mages, lends support
to this statement.
IN "C. MusoniU8 Rufus," a first century stoic philo opher imprisoned by
Roman authorities tells of his life as a
member of a prison gang digging a canal
across Greece. Interwoven with his
monologue Is the haunting song of the
emperor Balblnus , liberated by

assassins from bodily Ufe7"who {lies out
of his tomb in a jar and dances on leavJ!s,
blades of grass and the backs of insects.
At an apparent climactic point in this
"story," Mussolini appears riding
through the streets of Rome conversing
with Ezra Pound .
To point out that these three
narratlves are each in different ways
meditations on empire is to deprive
them of much of their force . The
pleasure of collage Is found in its incomprehensibility as well as in its sense.
Musonlus, Balbinus and Mussolini resi t
our efforts to order them. Th y stare out
at us dumbly, like the odd pieces and
bult ends of objects in a Braque still-life.
Perhaps more than anything else,
DlVlacl', Bicycle demonstrates the
power of names. Tuscany, the Genovese
Colombo, fitchet, pergole , the
shorebirds of Cipongo, Helvetia ,
Icosahedra, adze, BrunelleschL ,
sarabande, bracts, umbrels. It is a world
resplendent with nouns, and though few
have referents for these words, their
opacity still fascinates . " He came
acros the brown sand, enlarged by the
mist that had bedeviled the island for
days, a hank of vralc around one boot, he
never minding the hamp of it, his grlz·
zard beard runched out from the lappets
of his redlngote."
DAVENPORT rarely allows his pro
simply to be serviceable. It is never
transparent, only briefly points to 0bjects beyond Itself, It ms to draw u
toward It with hints of sense and then

rudely pushes us away again. Wh>: I!»s is
effective would be difficult to say.
Reader' curiosity? A stubborn need few
meanings? There seems to be a power in
the posse ion of the strange names,
a If by pronouncing them Davenport
releases the force of the things they
name - even when the thing is unfamiliar. But whatever the explanation,
Davenport's language wins the reader
by Its sh r extravagance, if by nothllll
else.
Once while particlpatlng in a wrlteMi
festival at a very while-glove women 's
coli g I h rd Guy Davenport retd
from a story In this collection, I was perpleled bu t uf[lrlently Impressed to
pu h my way through a jungle of
swi hlng Ilk aft rwards to ask him exactly what he wa trying to do with sucb
a story. Predictably, I received a dismissing flip of the wrist and the glance
reserved for Insects. But I was importunat . I dropped a few unbreakable
names, let fly some chic terms frrol
continental criticlsm and Indicated tbit,
If nubbed , I mJght spill my sherry on his
suit. We talked. Later, as he was beiDI
dragged away by a blue-haired alumna,
he turned to me and, rather sincerely, I
thought, said, "The story, It's IMlt
word ."
At the tim I WlS di!l8ppointed. IIJJ
statement seemed elf-evident. I have
Ju t compl ted reading these 10 storl.
for the second tl m and have changed
my mind. lie was right. O. VI.cI',
Bicycle is the nctlon of words.

led Zep stumbles in se
By Da'.l\o AlbeT\

lu Througb tbe Out Door

Led Zeppelin
Prod . - Jimmy Page
After an absence of a couple of years,
Led Zeppelin is back with a new album.

As one might expect. they sound
somewhat different than the last time
around, but at least they have managed
to avoid going disco. What they have not
managed, however, is to get any better.
Jimmy Page's production abilities are
on a level with Richard Nixon's ability to
appear sincere. The sound on ID Tbrougb
the Out Door is consistantly muddy,
while the dynamics are about as exciting
as watching mold grow on a loaf of
bread.
This is not to say that the new record
won't please hard core Led Zep fans - it
might. Page's guitar playing improves
with age, as does John Bonham's drumming and John Paul Jones' keyboard artistry; but rock & roll simply does not
work without a certain level of excitement, and there is little if any of that on
this album.
LED ZEPPELIN'S , trademark since
their first album has been iron-fisted
production coupled with Robert Plant's
ability to scream for what seems like a
decade or two. The approach has always
been simple, yet it has worked on vinyl
because there was an ever-present edge
to the music. The lack of subtlety was
compensated for by the guitar posturing
of Page and the sledgehammer approach
to music exhlbhed by the band as a unit.
Page's acoustic guitar work, along with
• Plant's occasional attempts at singing
rather than ' shrieking, lent an air of
musical intent to the records as well.
But it was the pioneering work of the .
heavy metal genre that earned the band
a reputation and a following.
in Through the Out Door seems to be
an attempt to say goodbye to all that.
Plant screams once on the entire album ;
Page's guitar playing only rarely approaches urgency , and never touches the
levels of frenzy that made him famous.

Instead, the band tries to play thoughtful
music, stumbling througb the disc in
search of lyricism.
There are a couple of good tunes on the
album , however. My favorite is "Fool in
the Rain ," a nice stop-time song with a
percussive Latino break in the middle.
The tone of the song is subdued, but it is
an attempt at a different rhythm and
sound that works. "I'm Gonna Crawl"
also works nicely, although it might put
some listeners to sleep . Page approaches some of his better guitar work

capsules
into The Music
Van Morrison
Prod. - Van Morrison and
Mick Glossop
Van Morrison has shed the
pop trappings of the
WaveleDgth album on his
latest, Into the Music, In favor
of a rettlrn to the horns and strings of his earlier work. In a
record that is quite reminiscent
of his masterpiece Astral
Weeks, Morrison opts for
themes of rebirth and healing,
mingled with some ra ther
straightforward sexual overtones, chanted and growled
with his usual astonishing
voice. If you didn't like him
before, this Is probably not the
album that will change your
mind. But If you appreciate
passion and genius, iDto the
MUllc Is worth your while.
-DAVE ALBERT

Jlmpln' I, tbe Nlgbt
The Flamln' Groovies
Prod. - Cyril Jordan and
Roger Bechlrian
'The Flamin' Groovies have

tapped ingredients from the
British Invasion to produce one
of the best and freshest albums
of the year. Listening to this
recora, one might believe it's
1965 again, with the harmonies
and ringing 12-string guitar
reminiscent of the Byrds; its
clean, bluesy guitar fills courtesy of the ROiling Stones ; and
even its fish-lensed cover photo
of five defiant young men. The
Groovies carry very well with
this formula in their own
material, but are best in their
covers of the Byrd's "50" and
" It Won't Be Wrong," the
Beatles "Please Please Me"
and Dylan's" Absolutely Sweet
Mar1e."

-J. CHRISTENSON
Water Sign
The Jeff Lorber Fusion
Prod. - Jeff Lorber
Wlter Sign exploi Is the same
formulas
composerkeyboardlst Lorber employed
on his highly successful Soft
Space album. Like that album,

Water SlgD consists
of homogenized
tunes, nicely arranged
tlnguished by intell
deployed synthesizer
and pleasant solOing by
artists. While this music
intended for close, crl
listening , it is much
sophisticated than the
the Crusaders , to which
melodies bear some
blance. It's mostly baekgrou
but has some meat if you c.
to listen for it.
- WINSTON BARCLAY

Bop Till You Drop
Ry Cooder
Prod. - Ry Cooder

This album was supposed
contain covers of some ea
rhythm and blues tunes, but
stead it has music that brlr
out Latin, folk and blues
fluences that the Drifters, I
Coasters, Sam Cooke, Lit
Anthony and the Imperials a
other R&B groups glossed ov
Still, it is the closest tl
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s fear of -dragons
There are also approba to Stanislaw
Lem (of all people) and Philip K. Dick
(that's more like it) that amount to
nothing more than verbal backslappmg
and would be more appropriate on The
Tonight Show than in a volume of essays.
The book could - and should - be half
as long as it is.

run into But it should be noted that
LeGuin, herselC an academician, is
capable oC rai ing those same objec·
tions, especially 10 relation to "heroic
fantasy" of the Robert E. HowardConan the Barbarian ort. J mean, sure
it's crap, Ursula , bulil's entertainment,
too - which, as you say, IS the whole
point.

BUT THE half that should be retained
is a useful fraction indeed. The best es-
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says, and obviously the deepest felt ones.
concern that most distrusted and least
respected genres of literature, fantasy
Le Guin relates an anecdote wherelO she
and a friend go into a children's library
to see if there is any fantasy literature
on the shelf. The children's librarian is
aghast at uch a notion : " We don't
believe in letting the children read
escapism.';
That, perhaps, is the key phrase in the
book, as it relates to LeGuin's concern
over the peculiarly American prejudice
against fantasy - "Why are Americans
afraid of dragons?" as she phrases it
She postulates that it is because dragons
- like unicorns, like magic, like KlOg
Arthur - aren't real, or "of any u e,"
While their non-reality is lOdisputable, it
is beside the point - Young Werther,
Tartuffe and Leatherstocking weren't
real either, but no one raises the same
objection to them. And to say they aren't
useful doesn't really merit a r.esponse.
E.nterta.inment is quite useful, and more
se all the time.
Other essays in the book. - especially
one on the proper use of dialogue in fa nlasy - are useful, almost vltal, for the
serious student of science fiction , both
for the back round and ideas they provide
and (or the explosion of academic objections to fantasy SlIrh a ~tudent Is ure to

AS LONG as I'm on the subject of entertainment, let's turn to The FOUDtaJaS
of Paradi e by Arthur C. Clarke, which
is not entertaining in the least. Clade
has never been a compelling writer and
his latest book is an ample demonstration. It is about a fellow who wants to
build an elevator into space. He had
previously built a bridge acro the
Pillars of Hercules, from Gibralter to
Africa CHow have we ever gotten aloog
without one? ), . 0 you can see bow his
mind work The elevator would consist
of a filament of an incredibly tough,
resilient (and non-e:!i tent) material
that could carry satellites up into space
and fling them mto orbi t.
What 's more, CIa rke IS not making all
this up. In 1976, Ru Ian engineer Y.N.
Artsutanov published an article
suggesting the po ibility of a "heavenly
funicular " (sounds better than
"elevator," doesn-t it?) to haul freight
and pa enger into th ozone. It is an interesting essay and a captivating i~.
But Clarke IS Simply incapable of tum·
ing it into an interesting novel.
It has been rumored that since Clarke
ha taken over as the first chancellor of
the first independent university in his
current home of Sri Lanka , The Fo&taln of Paradise might be his last DOveL
Not a bad idea.

otent explosions
assassins from bodily life:-who flies out
of his tomb in a jar and dances on leavfs,
blades of grass and the backs of Insects.
At an apparent climactic point in this
"story," Mussolinl appears riding
through the streets of Rome conversing
with Ezra Pound .
To pOint out that these three
narratives are each In different ways
meditations on empire Is to d prlve
them of much of their force . The
pleasure of collage is found in Its incomprehensibility as well as in its sense.
Musonius, Balbinus and Mussolin! resl t
our efforts to order them. They stare out
at us dumbly, like the odd pieces and
butt ends of objects In a Braque stili-life.
Perhaps more than anything else,
DaViDCI'. Bicycle demon trates the
power of names. Tuscany, the Genovese
Colombo, filchet, pergole , the
shorebirds of Cipongo, Helvetia ,
Icosahedra, adze , Brunell sc hl ,
sarabande, bracts, umbrels. lt is a world
resplendent with nouns, and though few
have referents for these words, their
opacity still Ca clnates. "He came
across the brown sand, enlarged by the
mist that had bedeviled the Island for
days, a hank of vralc around one boot, he
never minding the hamp or It, his grhzard beard runched out from the lappets
of his redingote."
DAVENPORT rarely allows his prose
simply to be serviceable. It Is never
transparent, only briefly points to ob·
jects beyond itself. It seems to draw u
toward it with hints of sense Ind then

rudely push us away again. Wbt t!l's is
effective would be difficult to say.
Reader's curiosity? A stubborn need flW
meanings? There eems to be a power in
the possession of these strange names,
a II by pronouncing them Davenport
releases the force of the things they
name - even when the thing is unfamiliar . But whatever th explanation,
Davenport's language wins the reader
by its heer extravagance, if by noth!"'
el .
Once while participAting in a wrltel1
fe tJval at a very whit glove women's
college I hea rd Guy Davenport re.'ld
from a story in this COllection. J was perplexed but sufficiently Impressed til
pu h my way through a jungle of
swishing silk afterwards to ask bim exactly what he was trying to do with sucb
a slory. Predictably, I received a dismis Ing flip of the wrist and the glance
reserved for in ects. But J was importunate. I dropped a few unbreakable
names, let fly ome chic ternu from
continental criticism and Indicated tbJt,
if snubbed, I mlght splll my sherry 00 his
suit. We talked. Later, as he was beilll
dragged away by a blue-haired alumna,
he turned to me and, rather sincerely, J
thought, said, "The story, It's about
words."
At the time I was disappointed. Ill.
sta tement s med If-evident. I have
just compl ted reading these 10 slari.
for the second time and have chanaed
my mind . lie was right. D.Vllel',
Bicycle is lh fiction oC words.

Led Zep stumbles in search of· lyricism
By David Albert

Perkins, and not quite making the grade.
His failure does not compare with
Plant's attempt (even more unsuccessful) at singing like Elvis.
Bonham's percussion work on this
album is a bright spot. He seems more
versatile than ever, often providing all
of the little drive the songs bave. Jones'
keyboards are more present on this
record than on previous ones, and at
times much to the benefit of the sound.
Unfortunately, the muddy mix tends to
blend the keyboards and the guitar to the
extent that distinguishing one from the
other takes some effort.
Jimmy Page continues to be a sonic
mastermind on the guitar, making up in
texture what he misses in melody. It is
by virtue of his abilities that Led Zeppelin sounds richer than other power
trios, which is all that they really are.

ID Through the Out Door
Led Zeppe lin
Prod. - Jimmy Page

After an absence oC a couple of years,
Led Zeppelin is back with a new album.

As one might expect. they sound
somewhat different than the last time
around, but at least they have managed
to avoid going disco. What they have not
managed, however, is to get any better.
Jimmy Page's production abilities are
on a level with Richard Nixon's ability to
appear sincere. The sound on In Tbrougb
the Out Door is consistantly muddy,
while the dynamics are about as exciting
as watching mold grow on a loaf of
bread.
This is not to say that the new record
won't please hard core Led Zep fans - it
might. Page's guitar playing improves
with age, as does John Bonham's drumming and John Paul Jones' keyboard artistry; but rock & roll simply does not
work without a certain level of excitement, and there is little if any of that on
this album .
LED ZEPPELIN'S, trademark since
their first album has been iron-fisted
production coupled with Robert Plant's
ability to scream for what seems like a
decade or two. The approach has always
been simple, yet it has worked on vinyl
because there was an ever-present edge
to the music. The lack of SUbtlety was
compensated for by the guitar posturing
of Page and the sledgehammer approach
to music elhlbited by the band as a unit.
Page's acoustic guitar work, along with
, Plant's occasional attempts at Singing
rather than- shrieking, lent an air of
musical intent to the records as well .
But it was the pioneering work of the .
heavy metal genre that earned the band
a reputation and a following.
In Through tbe Out Door seems to be
an attempt to say goodbye to all that.
Plant screams once on the entire album;
Page's guitar playing only rarely approaches urgency, and never touches the
levels of frenzy that made him famous.

Instead, the band tries to play thoughtful
music, stumbling through the disc in
search of lyricism.

of prevIous albums on this cut, and Plant
actually sounds as if he means it for a
line or two.

There are a couple of good tunes on the
album, however. My favorite is "Fool in
the Rain," a nice stop-time song with a
percussive Latino break in the middle.
The tone of the song is subdued, but it is
an attempt at a different rhythm and
sound that works. "I'm Gonna Crawl"
also works nicely, although it might put
some listeners to sleep. Page approaches some of his better guitar work

ON THE other hand, there are a c.oupIe of real dogs (no offense, Lassie) on
this album. "In the Evening," the opening track, is quite dull, as is
"Carouselambra," a big riff tune that
conjures images of Supertramp on
Quaaludes. There is even a stab at a
heavy metal rockabilly tune on the
album, "Hot Dog," with Jones trying to
sound like Nicky Hopkins or Pinetop

ROBERT PLANT, however, does not
shine on this album. He is subdued
throughout, and he tri~s to sing in modes
that are often beyond his reach. It is
tempting to say that his singing has
matured, but I cannot figure out what it
bas matured into. His sultry phrasing
works, but his forays into rockabilly and
sweetness and light fail miserably. It
seems that he is trying to avoid the
screams and moans that got bim to
where he is now, and at which he has no
peers.
Led Zeppelin tries to be a diUerent
band on ID Through the Out Door, a band
of greater depth and versatility than
they have been credited. In order to accomplish this, they have released an
album that bas few touchstones with the
style of music that made them famous.
Certainly the vocals sound similar to
earlier work, but the trademarks are
missing. The same holds true for the
guitar work: The licks are similar but
not as urgent as the usual Page fare. The
two-ton bottom is there as Willi, but the
rhythms \attempted are not that well
suited for such density. This record may
dissappoint hard core Led Zeppelin fans,
while it might make detractors of the
band wish that tbey had tried just a little
bit harder.

[ capsules
mlo The Music
Van Morrison
Prod. - Van Morrison and
Mlck Glossop
Van Morrison has shed the
pop trappings of the
Wavelengtb album on his
latest, Into the Music, in favor
of a return to the horns and strings of his earlier work. In a
record that is quite reminiscent
of his masterpiece Altral
Weeks, Morrison opts for
themes of rebirth and healing,
mingled with some rather
straightforward sexual overtones, chanted and growled
with his usual astonishing
Voice. If you didn't like him
before, this is probably not the
album that will change your
mind. But If you appreciate
passion and genius, Into tbe
MUllc is worth your while.
-DAVE ALBERT

JlmplD' il Ibe Nlgbt
The Flamin' Groovies
Prod. - Cyril Jordan and
Roger Bechlrlan
The Flamin' Groovies have

tapped ingredients from the
British Invasion to produce one
of the best and freshest albums
of the year. Listening to this
recoret, one mlgnt believe it's
1965 again, with the harmonies
and ringing 12-string guitar
reminiscent of the Byrds; its
clean, bluesy guitar fills courtesy of the Rolling Stones : and
even its fish-lensed cover photo
of five defiant young men. The
Groovies carry very well with
this formula in their own
material, but are best in their
covers of the Byrd's "50" and
" It Won't Be Wrong," the
Beatles "Please Please Me"
and Dylan's" Absolutely Sweet
Mar1e."
-J. CHRISTENSON

Water Sign
The Jeff Lorber Fusion
Prod . - Jeff Lorber
Wiler SlgD exploits the same
formulas
composerkeyboardlst Lorber employed
on his highly suceessful Soft
SPIce album. Like that album,

Water Sign consists primarily
of homogenized jazz-funk
funes, nicely arranged and distinguished by intelligently
deployed synthesizer timbres
and pleasant soloing by guest
artists. While this music is not
intended for close, critical
listening , it is much more
sophisticated than the music of
the Crusaders , to which its
melodies bear some resemblance. It's mostly background,
but has some meat if you care
to listen for it.
- WINSTON BARCLAY

Bop TlII You Drop
Ry Cooder
Prod. - Ry Cooder
This album was supposed to
contain covers of some early
rhythm and blues tunes, but in~
stead it has music that brings
out Latin, folk and blues influences that the Drifters, the
Coasters, Sam Cooke, Little
Anthony and the Imperials and
other R&B groups glossed over.
SUII, It is the closest tha t

Cooder has ever come to rock
in his solo recording career.
Cooder's albums are always
interesting, if not just plain enjoyable, and Bop Till You Drop
is no exception, with Cooder's
fine slide guitar and mandolin,
his innovative interpretations
of old tunes, and the vocal work
of back-up Singers Jimmy
Adams, Bobby King and Chaka
Khan.
-J . CHRISTENSON

New Orleans Heat
Albert King
Prod. - Allan Touissant
Fans of Albert King never
tire of hearing Lucy talk, even
when they know exactly what
she's going to say. Albert's
guitar style is a living lesson in
the power of musical economy.
New Orlean. Heat is a good example of how economy sullers
when it's surrounded by excess
baggage. It's Albert King
minus the raw edge and mired
in what, for his style, amounts
to overarrangement and over-

production. Inferior, lifeless
remakes of tunes Albert recorded years ago remind us that
the gritty immediacy of the
Stax years makes tbat time
Albert King's golden age.
-WINSTON BARCLAY

Pink CadlJlac
John Prine
Prod. - Knox Phillips and
Jerry Phillips

It used to be that any John
Prine albums could drive you to
an easy chair and contemplative thougbts. But Prine
rollicks on PiDJI C.dUblc, and
the result is an entertaining
album. Prine seems to have
abandoned ethnological commentary and concentrates instead on musical invention. The
music contains elements of unusual tightness, within and between songs, and is charged
with an energized drive. PIIlt
Cadillac resembles no other
Prine album, but its direction is
clear and cohesive.
-JENIFER RANK
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Kennedy
to receive
immediate
protection
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
carter ordered Immediate Secret Service protection Thursday lor Sen .
Edward Kennedy, who is attracting wide
attention as a potential presidential candidate.
The protection went into effect shortly
afler 5 p.m. Iowa time, when four agents
walked into the senator's Capitol Hili office through a side door.
Kennedy issued a statement saying, "I
accept President Carter's generous offer of Secret Service protection and I
deeply appreciate his action in this matler."
Sources said Kennedy, whose two
brothers were a sassinated, has gotten
threats since he announced he migbt
challenge Carter for the 1980
Democratic presidential nomination .
In an interview with United Press International earlier this week, Kennedy
said, "I'm not unvindful of the dangers
of remaining in public life. But if one
became obsessed with them, it wouldn't
be possible to continue in public life, and
so I have a realistic viewpoint about
those" dangers.
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Dining out

•

Good home cookin'
By JOANN CASTAGNA

Have you noticed a strange, stomachcentered sensation lately? A vague
malaise that seems to hit most often just
before you sit down to eat? Relax. This
"dis-ease" is not serious; it's only a
combination of hunger and
homesickness. The cure is pleasant, inexpensive and easily available right here
in downtown Iowa City.
BUSHNELL'S TURTLE, in the
historic College Block Building, 127 E.
College, is open from 11 a . m . ~ p.m.,
Monday through Saturday, offering a
simple and satisfying menu of
homemade food. Nine kinds of subs are
orrered, from classic Ham and Salami or
Beef and Peppers to a Vegetarian
Delight. Served on French or whole
wheat rolls, they are $1.60 for half
(which made an ample lunch for this
non-athlete) or $3.20 for a whole roll.
Although the subs are the stars, the
menu also offers four sandwiches, including. a highly recommended hot
bratwurst on rye with cheese and
sauerkraut ($1.65) and a braunschweiger
on rye with onion, cucumber and swiss
cbeese ($1.55).
The homemade soups - two are offered daily - are several cuts above
Campbell's. We tasted an interesting
cheese soup, light and thin, with a real
cheese taste and the crunch of celery
and shaved carrots. The salads are adequate but not spectacular, and the
deserts are solid, if a bit unimaginative.
Only the gingerbread (served with
lemon sauce, 55 cents per piece) is made
on the premises.
Bushnell's offers both draft and bottled beers; we have been served warm
brew on occasion and now usually stick
to cider or lemonade. The iines allunch
can be long, but the cafeteria style keeps
things moving and the cozy, comfortable
booths and antique-wood atmosphere
makes eating a pleasure. There is also
open-air seating in the back.
(A final note: Bushnell's has the
cleanest restrooms we've ever seen in
an Iowa City restaurant. The whole
place seems is if polished dally by bands
of fantastic cleaners.)
THE SHEEPSHEAD CAFE, at 209 N.
Linn, is another bastion of really good,
really homemade, food . They are open
daily, and stay open late (until 11 on
weekdays) for drinks, although the
kitchen closes at "p.m. There is a wide
variety of sandwiches on the menu,
ranging In price from S1.7:1 to S3.20.

rr WAS

UNDERSTOOD the decision

to give Kennedy protection was based on

One of my favorites is the Bagelwlch,
a split and toasted bagel that serves as a
base for a generous amount of excellent
white meat chicken salad topped with
sprouts and a slice of tomato. The menu
adds that there is a hint of Tabasco, too,
but I didn 't notice any in my last tasting.
No matter. Although a bit messy and
definitely requiring knife and fork , the
bagelwich (served with potato chips and
kosher dill) is delicious.
Like Bushnell's, The Sheepshead offers soups. A dally standby is a light
tomato soup, flavored with basil and served with bits of cheddar cheese noating
and melting among a sprinkling of
croutons. The other soup offering varies
from day to day, perhaps a cold cucumber or avacado, or a potato soup.
Other main dishes include blintzes,
filled with a cheese mixture and served
with sour cream (three for $1.60) or a
quiche of the day ($1.50). Assorted
munchie plates - toasted bagels, cheese
and fruit combinations, etc. - range in
price from 60 cents to $1.75.
The house wine sells for $1.25 per
glass, $6.50 per bottle, and there is a
carefully selected but seemingly expensive wine list. A better cboice of
beverage would be one of the espresso _
coffee combinations or a pot or glass of
tea. They carry many different kinds of
tea ; the iced tea is delicious. There's
also lemonade, cider and beer on tap and
in bottles.
The Sheepshead Cafe operates out of a
converted house, with only a regular,
house-sized kitchen, and yet they make
the most wonderful desserts this side of
the Iowa River Severa I kinds of
cheesecake appear on the blackboard
every day. My current favorite is the
chocolate almond, but there have been
months when all I wanted was the honey
nut, or the chocolate, or... Pies also appear, and an occasional cake. A regular
is the chocolate mint brownie - very
sweet, very chocolately and only 75
cents.
While the tables and chairs run to
utilitarian second hand, the atmosphere
is still conducive to leisurely meals and
long conversations. Original, local art sometimes for sale - adorn the walls,
with several media Included .
. Background music from a large and
eclectic collection of recordings is only
occasionally interrupted by the intercom
summoning diners to pick up their orders.
Although sometimes busy, and occaSionally crowded, with seating on'two
floors and outside you can usually find a
place fairly easily. And there are those

a Secret Service analysiS of the situation
and the "number and type of threats"
against him.
Press Secretary Jody Powell said,
"The president, based on Secret Service
reports and conversa tions with the
Treasury Department (which operates
the Secret Service), by members or
Senator Kennedy 's staff, directed the
Secretary of Treasury to contact Senator
Kennedy and to take whatever steps are
necessary to provide for the senator's
protection."
Powell said Treasury Secretary G.
William Miller met per nally with Kennedy Thursday afternoon.
In a phone call to Kennedy's press
secretary, Tom Southwick, Powell said,
"We're glad to do it. Tell him (Kennedy)
the most important thing about security
is to say nothing a bout it. "
SECRET SERVICE AGENTS are
likely to remain with Kennedy as long as
he is a potential - or announced presidential candidate. Sources said
earlier some of Carter's own personal
Secret Service detail might be assigned
to Kennedy since they know the rigors of
protecting a president .
Powell said Carter moved fast
because of increasing publicity l'bout
Kennedy's probable presidential bid, and
the Secret Service analysis.
"The president's action was based on
that assessment, and conversations between Treasury Department officials and
the Kennedy staff," Powell said.
The Secret Service said no decision
has been made on whether protection

Prnident Jimmy Carter ordered Ilrlklng Rock Ialand
work Thurlday. Bul IhnI Ihree pick,.. remelned

Urban ren
By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Writer

Tb.e half-life.of (pwa City;s U\baq
renewal project, while not quite equal
to that of plutonium, has been plenty
long enough. Doubling Thomases have
wondered aloud and In print since 1962,
when the project was first proposed,
whether it would ever complete itself.
Now, 17 years and countless thousands of bricks later, the end is in
sight. Governor Robert Lucas Square
officially opens Sept. 22·29, with an
eight-day celebration of music, dance,
visual art and activities for all ages entitled " Ari SurroWlds the Plaza. "
Sponsoring agencies include the Iowa
City-Johnson County Arts Council, the
Iowa Arts Council, the National Endowment for the Arts, the Downtown
Association and the City of Iowa City.
DES MOINES REGISTER columnist Donald Kaul, whose voice has long
wailed in the wilderness (that is, what
was left of Iowa City once the agents or
progress had reduced it to a series of
vacant lots) , will be keynote speaker at
the dedication of the fountain , Satur-

See KWinedy. page 5
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for whom The Sheep head could becom
a second home, a place to spend hours of
the afternoon , eaUng and sipping,
readin. or talking.
Those whose idea 0( home cooking
does not Involve carryln. a tray or ev n
\eavin« the hoo e can Clnd good - nay,
excellent - cooking In the area FIRST
ON FIFTH, 108 5th treet, Coralvill ,
will prepare a meal for twa to 40 peopl
and deliver it to your door Some menus
can be d livered for
If- rvlc Of
picked up, but they usually allO rYe th
meal.
Granted, this Is not an In xpenslv
way to feed onelle!f, but th quality and
variety available is well worth lh prl .
There are few dishes outaid th ran.
of possibility ; while their pa trle ar
"'rench , their cookin. Is eel Uc.
A f1v -course dinner for 12, for Instance, can be arranged for between ,15
and S20 per person. Th menu might In-

clud a up, a fir tcour crepe, a maID
dish, salad rved after (in the Frendl
manner) nd d
rt. All vegetarian
meal can be arranged, and every!hinl
I ooked Ir !h, fr m scratch.
W k nd IT a v ry busy time; indeed, III arran menu must be made
w 11 In advance. But my own experlellCe
has been that th price and the time
pent in making the plan are .icI ill
th m I I onl red a pate en croutt, I
food quil'h nd i raspberry lotte.
With a boW of wine and • salad it made
a delle ou and romantic dinner for two.
Th qualit was superb : The pate III
crout w s a cia I, 1M quiche wu
stuffed with fish nd crab a,nd tile lerit
wa charmln Iy decorated. There wm
vast quantlti of v rytbinl - we e1ided up tlng by candlelight two nJpll
in a row and freczln a plrtl~ of tile
tort Nor WI the prlc very mucll man
than I would have expecled to pay In lit!
,"'rench re taurant.

In response to a student government
request, a Ul administrator has directed
the UI Environmental Health Service to
conduct an inspection of utility tunnels
located beneath the campus.
Randall Bezanson, UI vice president
for finance, said Thursday he will ask
that F.J. Kilpatrick, director of the
health service, update his 1973 study of
steam tunnel conditions.
During the past week the Student
Senate and the Collegiate Associations
Council passed identical resolutions,
urging Kilpa~ck to "beRin an investigation of the utility tunnel system and if
necessary make recommendations to

correct unsafe conditions."
Student Senator Scott Kilman and CAC
Vice President Dave Arens met with UI
officials during the summer to discuss
tunnel working conditions that affect
student employees. This week they submitted to administrators a 20-page
report deta iling how they felt the 1!173
recommendations had not been
followed.
"ON THE BASIS of the repori drawn
up by the students there seems to be
some question of conditions being unsafe
In the tunnels," Bezanson said.
"We share the student concern that
the campus, including steam tunnels,
should be safe and that the necessary
reasonable steps to insure safety be

KILP
report with 12
long-term reco
provement, incl
replacement of

I.'C. Lawyers' Guil
suaBy CINDY SCHREUDER

St,ff Writer

The 10Wi City Chapter of the Nationl1
Lawyers' Guild decided ThUl'lday It II
"Wholeheartedly IUppOrtlve" 01 fIrIt·
year UI law lItudent Unda TreInIk In her
efforta to retain cuatody of her twa 10M.
Treanak, denied custody of her
children lut month, II .ppealIng ber
CIIe to the Iowa Supreme Court. Sbe
dIacuued her cue before the guild,
.whIch II made up of law studenta, 1,,11
eervtc:e worken and lawyers.
"The law in the ate of Iowa II per"«1, d .... wltII rtIII*t to the t.ae of

custody," said guild member Frank
Nldey In a prepared statement. "The
best Interest of the children Ia the controlling factor and no presumption
operates ln favor of the male or female

parent.
"A reading of the CWItody ruling in·
dicates that the trial judge, contrary to
Iowa law, pennltted a pmumption in
favor of the father to oper'Ite. Nothing in
Iowa law sua- that a parent who
eeeis a career Ia a leas deairable
custodlal parent than one actively
engaaed In punutng a career," Nldey
said.
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